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EDITORIALS
"ill Will" Indeed!
In  anoU icr co lum n of th is  issue th e re  a p p ears  a  le t te r  from  
a  su b sc rib e r w ho  tak e s  issue  w ith  th is  new sp ap er for i ts  e d it­
o ria l o f a  w eek ago , w hich  m ain ta ined  th a t  th e re  a re  s till too  
m an y  c h a rity  cam paigns in th is  d istric t.
T h is  n ew sp ap e r has no  q u arre l w ith  th e  w rite r  of the  le t­
te r  o r  an y  o th e r  p e rso n  w ho  fails to  ag ree  wdth its  op in ion . I t  
ho ld s  th a t; the  r ig h t of th e  ind iv idual to  ho ld  h is  ow n  personal 
op in ion  on  any  svibject is one of the  funclam cntal p rinc ip les of 
dem ocracy . E d ito ria lly , it  has freq u en tly  re g is te re d  i ts  ow n 
op in ion  a g a in s t reg im en ta tio n  in g en era l, and  i t  w’ill figh t to  
th e  la s t d itch  to  m ain ta in  the  r ig h t of th e  le t te r  w rite r  to  ex ­
p re ss  h is  op in ion  on  th is  o r any  o th e r sub jec t.
B u t w hile th is  new spaper read ily  g ra n ts  th e  le t te r  w rite r  
th e  r ig h t  to  h is ow n  opinion, it  w as ra th e r  su rp rise d  to  see h im  
s te p  from  th e  ob jec tive  to  th e  persona l and  w as ra th e r  a s tound - 
‘* ed  to  have  him  accuse th is  new sp ap er of e x p ress in g  ‘‘ill w ill” 
to w a rd s  th e  na tiona l c h a rity  o rg an iza tio n s.
H e  s a id : “ . .  . by  d iffe ren t m an ifes ta tio n s  of ill w ill. Y o u r 
ed ito ria l . . . is an  in stance  in p o in t.”
T h is  rem ark  forces th is  new sp ap er t a  p o in t o u t, m ore  in  
so rrow  th an  in a n g e r, th a t  m o re  th an  an y  o th e r  m an  in th is  o r 
a n y  o th e r  com m unity , th e  w rite r  of th a t  le t te r  shou ld  know  
th e re  is no  ill w ill to w ard s  c h a rity  causes in th is  o rg an iza tio n .
H e  h im self, h a s  done a  trem en d o u s  a m o u n t of good  w ork  
d u r in g  th e  p a s t decade and  h is effo rts to  a  g re a t  degree  have
Set Your Clocks AHEAD 
One Hour This Week-End
From sea to sea (except In Alberta) Canadians will tumble 
eat of bed Sunday m om lnj urlth an hour’s loss of sleep—unless 
they went to bed an hour earlier. ' .
The reason will be. that their clocks will be set an hour ahead 
before retlrlns to conform, to Daylight Saving Time which Is ush­
ered in at that date. Official changeover is usually made at 2 a.m.
So when yon get up Sunday morning the clock will point to 
the time (1 o’clock?) but in effect the time sviU be one hour 
earlier (6 aon. PST).
Virtually all of Canada will revert to Standard Time? Sept 30.
Alberta banned daylight time a few years ago by an act of 
the Legislature and Prince Edward Island has ignored it since its 
inception.
One place in B.C. where no change will be made is in the 
East Kootenaya Owing to their geographical position residents 
there found it more reasonable to* be on daylight saving all the 
time, or, in other words, operating on Mountain Standard Time 
instead of Pacific Standard Time. ^
In B.C. fast time is mandatory by law, over the protests of 
rural dwellers who find it impossible to convince livestock they 
should conform to summer hours.
Cream of Taney's Musicians, Dancm‘s




; . .1 - . ^
H o sp ita l G e ts  G ov^t
O rd e r  N o t to  S e ize  
Pensioner's* Cheques
Kelowna General Hospital this the recept Session of the legislature
morning was notified by the B.C. members voted the necessary mon-
g o n e  q u ite  unrecognijted  by  the  genera l public . T o  h im  perso n - government not to seize old age ey to pay for the old age pension-
a lly  m u s t go  a  g re a t  deal o t th e 'c re d lt  for tli?  sp lend id  re s u lts  1*’? / t h l ‘r r u r t n c r i r ^ ^
o b ta in ed  in m any  — perhaps, m ost —  of the  c h a rity  cam paigns This was revealed by hospital sec- age pensions. Mr. Bennett stated
. . * . , , , , , e- rptarv C F Laverv who stated the all organizations and “decent peoplein th is  area . H e, m deed, h as  been  the key figure and sometimes remryv^^c.^^^^ everywhere throughout the prov-
a lm o st th e  sole figure in a  very  g rea t n u m b er of those d rives. A ll j^o'n b jT he C o a t t L 'G o v ™  A M p U L A N C L
Betty M anringX^tures 
HigiieittM cu^ 2V> JPafe
by P A T  M A C K E N Z IE  •
T h e  c ream  of the  O k an ag an  Valley^s m usical and danc ing  f ra te rn ity  a rc  s tr iv in g  fo r top  honors in  th e  S ilver A n n i­
v e rsa ry  M usical F es tiv a l th is  w eek, and  vvhen th e  cu rta in  com es 
dow n in a b laze of g lo ry  in  th e  “ .Stars of F e s tiv a l” concert S at-
_ _______  . u rd ay  n ig h t, it \vill m ark  th e  close of one of th e  m ost successful
B e n n e tt. M.L.A.. s ta ted  u p o n  h is  H ig h es t m e rc u ry  rea d in g  s o l a r  r e c o r d
rp tiirn  to  K elow na th is  w ee k . th is  y e a r  has  b een  6ft—y es te rd ay  l e s i i v a i s  o n  r t t u r u .   ̂ .« • . 1. 1 7 c „  1.1
Mi- Bennett said he has been April 25.̂  Coldest, much to O v er 2,500 com petito rs  a re  com peting  in  the 475-odd
pressing for the completion
Survey of Okanagan Lake to de-
APRIL SHOWERS 
MAY YET FALL
April showers, conspicuous by 
their record-setting absence this 
year, may yet come around before 
the end of the month to spoil a 
perfect month without rain. Light 
showers are forecast.
Today Js  the 28th day since rain 
fell here. Last rainfall was > on
termine'the feasibiUty of a bridge. March 29. That amounted to . .19 
will be resumed shortly, W. A. C. of, an inch.
survey; so that all the information 
will be on hand when steel restric 
tions are removed.
In view of the critical Interna- 23
tional situation, Mr. Bennett did ;vpril 24 
not believe it would bo' possible to 25
get the necessary materials at the 
present lime. ’ “But we . want to 
have all information on hand so 
that when steel is again available, 
we will be able to proceed with 
the minimum delay,” he declared.
The survey was started last year, 
but postponed when the water got 
too rough.




sions a rc  also  being  held  a t  th e  h igh  school.
A  ta len ted  K elow na m usic ian . M iss B e tty  M anrin g ,h ad  the
class, M iss M anring  w as aw ard ed  the  top  m ark  of S6  fo r h e r 
“very  e x p e rt p lay ing” of th e  B ach  “ P re lude  and  F ugue  N X II . 
T o  use  th e  W ords of A d ju d ica to r John  C lem ents, “ I sa lu te  the  
piano p lay in g  of th is  c o n te s tan t in th is m ost difficult F ugue . _ 
C om m en ting  on th e  h ig h  degree of proficiency ob tained  in
LOCAL TAXI CO. 
PLANS TO GIVE
of w hich redounds to  his credit. T he public m ay not appreciate p^g^j followed a-storm of protest The local MLL.A. said Mirs. Tilley __
null'll Vine ciiarL-pfl tlwicp rlrlv'pi; b u t thi.i new soaoer from the press, pensioners and labor Rolston (independent) had tried to that effective May 31, .. . j  o 41, „ju s t how m uch he has sparkccl tne&c a n te s ,  ou t tnis n \ I P ^premier Johnson's state- bring the matter up on the floor in Twinn Cabs will no longer operate ed by William Haug and Son, they_ ......  ' . . ' ■ .1.i_' — j *  _  ^ M t 1 • 1 1' A '
to  p ress  tim e today . Pla'v'ing in th e  p ianoforte  solo (B ach ) open
LOCAL FIREMEN 
MAKING NEW
FLOWER POTS ......... ... - . , , ,\r" '■ • 'uv this class Mr Clements said there was not much to choose froni
va^fdais IL s S ^ h e 'h u 1 ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  in ihc  to p  th ree . R unners-up  w ere  Joan  C am pbell, of K elo 'vna; 
mental flower pots in front of the w ith  85 m arks, and M a rjo rie  M orin , also o f K elow na, w ith  o4.
firehall Firemen are now in the aggregate marks to d a t e ----------------------------------- - ---------
midst of making new urns. Vinw «onP to Walter Brcsch of this
JC.V.F.D. members, namely Frank p b t o E a  tot̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  334 for
;niomas Sammy Close and Harry jp pianforto solo (un-
f der 14 years) class. In the first
contest he tied with Ann Parmleymanufacturing their own
City Council Monday night was pots. , ,-- - -  Thanks to a cast iron form, loan- of Penticton with 166 marks each, and nudged hey ■ out by only, two
In a letter received Monday moulds, andnight, it was indicated the. taxi vi- uimcu .wivvaiiMun
company is winding up its bust- there is the completed prod- Vernon, who were awarded
know s it. M onth  a fte r  m onth , w eek a fte r  w eek, and . som etim es, m enf triticized to^^ the dying moments of the session, the ambulance service,
d ay  a f te r  .day, he has bea ten  a p a th  to  .pur door, seek ing  o u r  “  S ’
assistance . A nd th a t  assis tance  has a lw ays been g iven g lad ly . No pension cheques were seized, This morning. Ml-. Bennett e x - ----- „
N o t onee has he been refu sed  an d . fret'inently . th e  assis tan ce  a , “ ' , S r u i  M S y T i S ' l T e S  b S  S o p S d . S  “  n S S a S S ' l s  >  in tb . past, aera„iun.s wiU ^
h a s  gone  far beyond  th a t  he asked  o r expected  H i tvdi, m d eed ! explatood. “  S 'S x t S d a ™ . '’“ ' “ “  “ S ' f l r o  U
B u t to  su p p o rt these  genera l s ta te m e n ts , th e re  a re  figures down, W. A. c! Bennett, upon his fight. * Alderman Bob Knox .was _ re-
availab lc . D urincr 1950, th is  new spaper devoted 2,356 co lum n return to Kelowna earlier this “H ow  could any government con- quested to investigaite the possibili- 
. \  , , . . . . , - week, declared the move to seize tinue such a policy* in the lace or pf gpttjpg sopieone elsfi to take
inches o r  ju s t  118 en tire  co lum ns to  p ub lic iz ing  cam p aig n s to  pensioners’ cheques was a “dishon- such opposition?”, he asked. “It is over the ambulance service.
have been^pouring^ c e S  hSdf- ‘’̂ Top m ffk 'in  the dancing closes
completed to date were the Asso­
ciation of United Ukr nia  Cana-
ra ise  funds fo r  w o rth y  causes. O f th a t  figure. 1,962 inches o r  98  bt_aet" on the part o£ the govern- a^il»m e
Mr! Bennett pointed out during in other important matters.*’ _  APPUCATION
^  . a , t  r -a  r  4 FOR LOADINGQ u ie t  A tm o s p h e re  o r  v .ity  v .o u n cil 20ii|£S RECOVED,
Shattere4 W hen  Removal o l Centre
Lights on Bernard A v e . Suggested
T h e  quiet a tm osphere  of C ity  Council chambcirs w as literally  4J^^city_^byl^ granted’to^ownerl of iterated, wfien.the mayor, suggestedsh a tte re d  M onday  n ig h t w hen  ,‘lU lernian Jack  Je n n en s  sug - apartments with more tlian six Fourteen Silver jj gg to the many contestants
gested  rem oving th e  cen tre  lig h t s tan d a rd s  on B e rn a rd  A venue protection service to Glenraorc ° ^ nnini.s miH other visit-
148IJ V SL« Council* If Glcnmorc is
co lum ns w ere  so-called new s sto ries  w hile 394 colum n' inches 
o r  2 0  e n tire  c o lu m n s w e re  ed ito ria l co m m en t upon  th e  causes 
an d  th e ir  cam paigns. I f  pub lished  all a t  once th is  m ateria l w ou ld  
fill fifteen so lid  pages of th is  n e w sp a p e r ; or, if sp read  eq u itab ly  
over th e  y ea r, every  sing le  issue w ou ld  have  con ta ined  m o r e . 
th a ii a  fu ll co lum n of c h a rity  pub lic ity  m ate ria l. M oreover, th ese  
figures m ean th a t  the  re p o rte rs  of th is  n ew sp ap e r d u rin g  th e  
y e a r  w ro te  app ro x im ate ly  144,000 w o rd s a b o u t c h a ritie s , an d  
th e ir  cam paigns. Ls i t  any  w onder th a t  th ey  go  a  little  s ta le  on. 
c h a rity  cam paigns and feel th a t a s in g le  cam paign  is the. r ig h t
solution?  ̂ . V t  r i  t  tr  li t  s t r s   r r   suites.
Surely, if  he did not appreciate it before, these figures to  overcome the  congestion on the  main street. ^ BbWedcre Apartments, — . . ,  . .
shouh! ind ica te  to  th e  w rite r  o f ti.e  te t te r  w hic i. appears  in an - ,;“ ' |™ “J , , S £ ’\ r w M e n c r ™ ^ ^ ^  tw 'o " f « “ and  S  The *  S S n d f  ro n ld 'S .T o 'W n r .1  appll-
O ther co lum n th a t  there  is no "111 w ill” to w ard s  the  n a tio n a l p a rk in g 'rep la ce  the  p re se n t ang le  park ing . R em oval of Bernard Ave.
c h a rity  cam paigns in th is  office. T h is , n ew sp ap er docs believe s tre e t  lig h ts  w ould  g ive an u n in te rru p te d  view  of
tlu it th e re  is no  valid reason for these  o rg an iz a tio n s  to  rem ain  the  lake and  Avould also e lim ina te  a traffic  h aza rd , he  declared.
Alderman Jennen’s rccommenda- when cars back out from the curb, 
tion jolted city fathers. Mbyor yy^c^iuan Dick Parkinson was 
Hughes-Games pointed out that opposed to removing the centre 
many visitors have remarked oyer ughts, but admitted the time is 
the" attractiveness of the main (.gjuing when parallel parking may 
street, and he tliought the centre bgyg to be instituted.
■ lights were ’‘sbmewhat unique.” Alderman Ladd recalled tlic con- 
NeW Drafiis troversy when centre street lights
To the suggestion of parallel were first installed oh , Bernard, 
parking, Alderman. Jack Ladd said Council could not agree, and It 
fewer cars would bo able to park finally w ent to a plebiscite, he said.
A m ir  ir-\'pi/-kXT -ii i i i \ \  n r 'r r r '\  t on Bernard, while City Engineer He facetiously suggested that . aP P .L IC A r lO N  w ill be m ade by  the  B C F G A  em ergency  ad- Q<.orgc Mcekllng pointed out it plebiscite may have to be held be*-
v iso ry  com m ittee  to  the  p rovincial g o v e rn m en t to  se t up  a  would be necessary to instill new fore they could be removed. Since
th rcc-m aii com m ission  to  a d m in is te r  the  $^50,0e0 g ra n t  ap-
jiroved  by th e  L e g is la tu re  for the  p u rpose  of as.sisting g ro w ers  / '^ ^ g ^ J ^ S T ^ e n S s  said he had 
w hose o rch a rd s  w ere dam aged  by sev ere  w in te r  of 1949-50.' given the matter careful study* cs- 




Matter of providing fire protec­
tion to residents ,of Bankhead
Detail musical festival results arc 





Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games last
CotoSiete summary; of the results night, on the
durina the remainder bf the, festival ty-fifth anniversary of the Okau* ■
'will aDuear in Monday's paper. *agan Valley Musical Festival, will a p ^ a r  to be known hs the
Silver Anniversary pup, to the or- 
92 by adjudicator Miss Mara ■ Me- ganization for future competition. 
Birney in, the dancing duet or trio ih addressing the large audience In 
(open) class yesterday morning. ' attendance at the Second night of
... Individual honors’ have gone;to c6mpetitlon, the mayor paid a spe-
Heightsonce agancameupatC^^^^^ tiny Sheridan Carr-Hllton of Kcl- cial tributc to,the tireless work 
S n c i l  Monday n S  - ' ' ' owna, a double winner the first two Mrs. H. 'W, Arbuckle. who has been
^  Alderman S  kiiox said rest- days, who captured th Donna-Uay secretary 'of the Kelowna branch 
Formal application for loading i?» S n i *  in J it  WaShirteton Cup fbr best dancer.in since the festival asiiodatlon s In-
zones in front of three apartment 
blocks, was'Tnade by Miss Mary 
Rattenbui-y at council meeting 
Monday night.
Under a recent amendment
^  « s n g ss l i
b ^ M f s P S  H th e y  c lu ld  be,a» .-. th e  junior d aq c |n g  classes, a n d  alro- cepU on h e ro  25 y ca rs  -n^o
r a s '^ a d p ISS ivi ixras aw arded ton  m a rk s  in  th e  Tur,, W nahes-G am es ■ ex tersured of such a sei-vice. They was awarded top marks in the ^j,. Hughes-Games extended an 
would also be willing to pay a pianoforte solo under ’ nine .years official welcome from the city to 
nominal charge for fire protection, class ond-marks of 161 by adjudl- the three adjudicators, Miss Mara 
Council’s previous stand was re- cator John Clements. • McBirncy, of _ Vancouver, Filmor
Award Scholarships Hubble of Winnipeg, and John
Clements, of London, r; England,, ns
Turn to Page; 8, Story 1
564
o u t of ii unified cam paign , b u t th a t  is a n o th e r  sub jec t.
Okanagan Growers M ove  
To Distribute $250,000
Anglican
cation to Kelowna City Council 
'Some agreement between the two 
municipalities may then be made, 
but in the meantime, the city Is 
not in a position to tic the hands 




Members of the Anglican church 
from coast to coast arc anxious 
over the health of the Acting Pri­
mate, Most Rev. W. R. Adams,
Satisfactory progress is 
made on the construction of a hew 
. wing to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. . ' ^
This morning it was revealed foot- 
mgs, foundations and the ground 
floor, concrete slab arc complete in 
g the main buildihg. In the laundry, 
and boiler' rooih building, the foot­
ings and foundations arc complctij. 
At press time today officials of , ■. '
the Elks Baseball Club were ad-
vi.sed Elks Stadium would, not be V^l I  I ^ W l i J l l i r  
available for Sunday's, OUanngnn-
Mainline Baseball League opener A K \lf t  vI m u U
from valley poi t and l  
___ _ ors..
He commented it was fitting that 
this week's festival, the largest in 
the history of the Festival'Assocla- 
tibn drawing over 475 cnuics 
(more than 2,500 individuals) from 
Rcvclstokc to the border,, should 
return to Kelowna, the city of Us 
being fi'ccptlon, for its Silver Anniver­
sary.
GAME TO OVAL 
IN C rrV PA R K AREA SNAGS EUMINAIED
.n.s.tlraUcd by  R. P. M u rray , d is tr ic t lio r lic u ltu ris t, w ill be cx- “"rklnff^avstom traffic*^ls"ticd" w  the costs of removing'the fiown to Vancouver and his son. A d v a n c e d i i »
tc .id c d ,T h e  com m ittee  has rcqucstcii y ir . M u rray  inehule  th ese  Z  i t  of the diamond at the present time
percen tage  losses from  100 dow n to  15 p.’r  cen t on th e  basis 4  f  f  P V  D f T D l  in g S K ld c w n lk  two feet, and re- ’̂ t Itc. eminent cĥ ^̂  ̂ Is ho.s- <Scc previous stoiy on page .)
JAYCEE HEAD 
TRANSFERRED
had been annroved by council. muiv.,  ̂ . . ._' ivi iniine oascuiui.
Table Costs ArchWhop of the Yukon, whose ,ggg|qgi Oliver Elks.
, ■ " . . , , home is in Vernon.  ̂ _  The game nowwill be played at T l i o  Canadian Federation
Before thc^ discussion ended it Archbishop Adams was token ill Athletic Oval, storting at ,2:30 p.in. Mayors and Municipalities, in a iU “Bta7o''hoflTnow been rencliod 
was suggested that the city engm- while In Dawson, Y.T. . He was Rc-.soeding of the stadium has not letter received by City Council slnnntures
of the  1950 su rvey  th a t  w as m ade hy Ben H o y , fo n h e r  d is tr ic t  
b o rtic u ltilris l. '
When the new tabulation ks that this commlssipn consist of a 
ready, , the emergency advisory chairman, appointed ,by the gov- 
commlttcc will hold hnotUcr con- ernment, and two growbr-members, 
fecence and Invito iton. H. R. Bow- appointed from the industry, 
innn to nttoiid the mccUng for the agreed that every effort
purnoso of ^ discussing be made to scciiro earliest possible
methods of dislrlbuting the 5»50,- (ii.sfv|butlon of the provincial grant. 
O'J®- , _ , „ „ ■ These conclvisions were reached
Book of Rules when F. U Fitzpatrick and E. J.
Tlic committee feels n “kook of Chambers, who made the Inst rep- 
rulcs" should be drawn up by the rcscnlationa at Oltowa, reported
that aid froin the federal govern­
ment would not bo forthcoming, 
either In the form of u grant, nor 
In the form of ,a long-term,, low-lu-
cummisslon that Is 'established, and
PLAN ANNUAL 
“CLEAN-UP”
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Cemmerce plans to conduct another 
*Talnt-up. Clean-up” week In Kel­
owna tills year.
niU McDonnell. Jaycee president, 
attended Monday night’s council 
mceling, and Informed cily fathers
the Junior Chamber Is prepared u> Columblu’s oreluirdlsls. 
Instllute a dcjin-up program. I’ioit- that it vyas the fi’deral 
erly owners will bb urged to re- ments vUnv that It was th 
iknikichtlv debris. t l̂biUty of tbo IblUbh *
DEBATE FINAIS 
FRIDAY N lC m
Finals In tlio Knights of Pythias 
public siicaklng competition will 
take pluck in the junior High 
Scliool auditorium Friday night 
commencing at 7:30 o’clock.
Winner of the Interior contost. 
will comiwtc In the provincial fin­
als in Victoria. Contestants from 
Salmon Arm. Endcrby. Arm.strong. 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
terbst loan. The two men had been will speak in Friday night’s con- 
dcslgnntod by the committee _to jest.
Lust week, John Sugars won tho 





Alderman R. F. L. Keller, cluilr- 
mim of Ihe public works commllee. 
Is out of town and will not he 
nvullohle to nddres.H tonight's meet­
ing of Ihc Kelowna Ratepayers* 
Associallon to be held In tlic Le-
i  the; sidewalk t o icci, ana re- The. e inent c 
pairing the roadway which woukt pitnlizcd In Vernon and is under- 
bo torn up through the ncccs.snry froing a series of medical tests. His 
changes. ? condition is reported ns fair. _
Alcicrmnn Joniictts-sjdd tlio Irnf- , ' Archbifiliop ’ Aclottis wo3 nnbu|d 
fic control advisory council had not head of the Church of England n 
recommohded tlic removal of the Canada following the death m 
lights, but that it was his personal 1050 of Most Rev, Derwyn 1. 
opinion. • Owen.
George Dunn, city clerk, told 
City Council Monday night that 
Icchnicar details conconiing the 
new Industrial area, have Just 
about been ironed out, and that
iv , ■ ux . 1  » whero only two or three slgnnturL..
Monday night, suggested .tha t n required before registration ,of 
CIU»n«hlj Dny ta  .ot n.ldo .omc- owner.,
"doa tahtn'd tiro .cl,omc ,!. In , M;, 5“
mnlcn the toibllc more conscious of to land titles offlLi. In ivamioops, 
eltlzcnshto! The mnltcr was re- Mayor Hughes-Games coinnunided ^
j,«Ucd wiU. cclctau- d ta d r " '^
make first hand submissions at Ot­
tawa. and it was felt they had 
made. every jio.sslblc effort In tho 
growers’ behalf. /
'rrec-ruUliig Loau.*!
The cidmliiiitlng statements made 
by Rt. Hon. J. G. CJardiner. minis­
ter of agrIeuUure, to parliament, 
made it plain that neither a grant 
nor a long-term. low-Intofest loan 




nioVc unsIghUy '  slblllt he Rrltlsb Cohimbla
A poster contest will be run In government to provide such u.sslst- 
elty schools and prltes wIR be onee,
Local Members of
Body A re  Re-a
Kelowna and D istrict and ardent Regatta sup-
nill McDonnell, president of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, and an employee of the 
nimk of Montreal, has been trans-, 
ferred to the B of- Ml branch at 
Oak Bay, Victoria.,
IWhjlc Ihe move Is fnvorahlc from 
a prdriiotional viewpoint, the Jn.v- 
eee membership regrets his depar­
ture. Mr. MeDonncll n»plrcd to 
th e , presidency only a Hhm t time 
ago and has been a keen Kelowna
Insurance Co.
Arena Cpnintission, liavc lieon re-elected for l\yo-ycar lerins, 1 Foildwlng his resignation............. , ........... .. .............„ . from
while a n tra l renresenlative has 1-eon re-elected fur a one-year office, probably at next Tncsday's 
, , dinner mcetlng—Bosses' night, at
Ci.y6'..m.oil.J!„...!„y MiKi.t loimmliy a|.i,r,,vc,i l!,c r.'-,p.
•intment of C,. K. Brown, K. W. .Seath and Vie ( .re |,w y  a,:t; • ■ •poi in (i \V M' m tm v \nr^in. -ip, Mr. ■WInsb.v, a local phnrmaelst. 
c i.y  rc ,> ro cu U ,.iv c .„an ,!  NiKc! I'ooicy, a .  ,!,c rnra! rcp rc ..cn la .
Itve. * , i, Vier affairs.
However. It was indlciilefl that In groundwork leading to 
future year.-', at least one new
axvarded to students. The Farm Improvement laian.*! gion hall. It t  possible his doping
Mr. McDoimeli proml»c«l Jaycee Act. as amended and passed Mareli will attend, along with CUy fcngln- 
suiHTorl behind the cUy‘» propo,wrt I. will matte loiins available to ccr George MecUllng, 
hidewalk eonslrucUon program growers fo r tree pulling and re-
which would Iw bum under the planting, under ibe regulations ,wi ^ p p n | * ' | q n A  C T | | P Y  
loeul impifivemeut bylaw. fortli In the act, m» .lames binclalr. V fl L ilk lJft 1*1^
.luveeea will endeavor to obtain parliamentary usslstanl to Uw miu- * | | n U A n C  M A l U n A V  
teveiral trucks to'^remove garbage Ister of finance, explained ni toe / | | ' r | ^ / \ | 4 0 i  l U U n U l m l  
when tlie clean-up campaign get,s common-s In reply to a question by 
imderwav. t\Vhen this phase of tnc Arthur l-ahig. M'.F. Ttie appllc.!- 
drlvc Is’ organlxed. resldenta coo lions have to Ih> made to the banks 
plione the cily hall knd h ave Uictr which will decide w-hether loans 
addrewi. A truck will th pickup shall be made. The banks have to 
the debris whicli slumld be placed make Uie loans wllh a certain 
In iKfxes or iomo oUicr form of guaranlee by ilu.' (cdcMl Govern- 
eouttiotr* ujfc’ui '
member will be appointed on the 
commission. Alderman Rob Knox 
sparked Ihc discussion wlien be 
slated that remarks have been 
made from lime to fli'ne to the ef­
fect the same individual:, ' run tlie 
arena.”
While emiibiuilzlnK that members 
commission have "done an
l
the ‘con- 
sirucllon of the arena, and that they 
have been competent eommls»lou- 
ers.
rtoalization of Ilrranw
Alderman Dick Parkinson, cily 
representallve on the eommisslon, 
recalled that he first made the mig- 
gesllon that at least one member 
t)c dropped ev<-ry year. ’’Rut Uiere 
Is certain i/ork lo be done ibis
ixcellcnt job.” be nevertheless year, iiml the present commlsslou- 
tlioughl at least one luemlier should ers feel they would like u’ 
be <lropped every year. and s<
Mayor W, R. Huglieji-Games dre.ims,’
Ihougld the point was well token. Alderman Parkiimm said thern 
Due to Ihc musical festival, space but said ’’ll so tinppeus these three vlll be three more vacanclca next
TOC S S N S i I i n S  M un- A W c n iu .i K....X a.ii.im .-.! l in y  lli.il II iy n o . ii|. |.> c;«iiicH l-> «"0-
d j l  c S e r  ‘ rtspon.iblc for mu.l of Uie who al-oold bu dropped.
A n INSURANC;!'. (•onijiiiny lia« refused to Rive a local Idisi- iK'ss house further eoyeraKc aRaiuM wimiuw diMtiitKe. cau.s- 
nl by rooks heiiig (]i|>l'ed itp hy puHMUje vehielet', _  . ^
'I’hih w.'ii learned at ( ouiieil meettii); Monday iimht when 
the hceretary of the Kelowna Growers’ I’.xdiauh'e aske»l the city 
either to assume respoiisiliility for further dapiiiKe to wiiuIowh, 
or take steps to remove the rocks on I'dliK Stfeel wliieli are ly” 
iiig loo.se on the surface of the roadway,  ̂ . . . i
Se.veral other husiuess houses liave also sullered■ hicikeu
wiiblows duriiif’ recent mouths.
The KGE Hccretary stated that Ellis Street |h one of the elty 
,„„r „l„,l„w. I,»vc fiyoi. b„liy.i
since lust Docemher, program this year.
City Engineer George Meckling Mr. M|ecklln« said It Is |)osslhlo 
„  . , . „ stated that emergency repairs were work may start next month op re-
Walter made lo Ellis street when the road grading Kills Street and getting It
the local brunch, RiuiU of Mot gturted to break up. At that Unto, prepured for huid-surfaelng,
eal. has lliere was no crushed rock avail- Heverul allernidlves against bro-







ronto, acc*>rdiug to word rece 
this, week. . .
Mr. Holson left Kelowna lo be- 
mlor assistant wipervlsor In
riiere was no other alternative un­
der the circumsianecx, he stated.
- “We can and will endeavor to
U ie 'V o r  M’r^upcrvisor’s depart- keep ^
mcni. Toronto. Roth M)r. and Mrs. as posslhlc. Mr. Meckling said, 
Hotsoir made a wide circle of adding that some of Uie rock® me 
friends during Uielr residence in tireuklng uw'uy from Up. hard sur- 
lUlowiu.
various aide: men, but apparently 
alt Ideas have been tried by EUia 
Street business hoiitiea.
Finally It was agreed that every 
precaution Would be taken to kee|i 
rocks off llto street. At tlie same 
(line, tlie elty will not assume any 
rt..po0slbUHj( lot hrol.ui wlndqws.
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VERNON DRUBBED BY OLn'ER
Sunday’s Okanagan - Mainline 
Baseball League opener at Oliver 
was a disastrous start for Vernon 
Canadidhs as they absorbed a 19-2
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa/
R. P. MacLEAK. Poblisher
PLAY FOR B.C. 
V’BALL TITLE 
HERE SATURDAY
A .«;T0R Y  th a t cou ld  have been  taken  o u t o f a Look w as  w r it­ten  a t th e  R ow ladrom e M onday n ig h t when th e  C reuzo t 
C onstruc tion  g a n g  w on the  cham pionsh ip  of the M en’.s Coin-
hrm- th ev  pasling at the hands of the home T h e  new  cham pions s to ry  w as an  account o f liow  thoy^^jyjj
go t np  from  the  b o tto m  of th e  heap , k e p t plugging aw ay  and
g ro w in g  h o tte r  an d  h o tte r , u n til th e y  to o k  over the top  sp o t in
th e  d y ing  inomcnis of th e  srx-tcam rolloOs.
Getting the second lowest handl- w ere:; 
cap (Copp’s Shoe Store was the CREUZOT CONSTRUCTION — 
scratch tehm) Creuzot’s wallowed ixjmmer 1.015, Would 1,238, Webster 
in or near the basement for the j 493 Rabone 1,153, Lesmelstor 1.-
1,026
HORNSBY COACHES CYO
Maury Hornsby is the coach this 
year of-the Kamloops CYO entry In 
the B.C. Interior Baseball League.
W O R T S  PERSIST TRAIL WANTS 
TO ENTER INTERIOR BOXLA LOOP
Will lacrosse begin to take on the far afichl aspect of hockey 
in those parts? .
/\ decision one way or the other probably will be made Sunday 
at a meeting in Salmon Arm ct the Interior Lacrosse AsscKiation. 
Reports that Trail is interested in gaining a league bcrtii |>ersi.sl, 
Sucli an idea hasn't found favor in Kelowna. “Wo find it hard 
enough to get our players oil work to get to Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm without entertaining any ideas of going to 'Trail to play," 
commented a spokc.sman for ̂ the Kelowna I.acrosso Club.
Sunday's parley at Salmon Arm, to be chairmanned by ILA 
President Lcn Wood of Armstrong, is primarily for the purpose of 
considering minor constitutional‘bhanges and drafting a playing 
schedule. Kelowna representatives will be Guy DeHart, Lloyd 
Taggart. Bill Baker and possibly Eric Holland. .
ftABONB—who couldn’t get \m- 
iraekcd at Vancouver, here's: 
“Tough luck and bettor luck next 
tiinc!’’
FARMERS STRENGTHENING? \
VERNON—C, Lonsd.de Is tlio new v 
captain* of the Vernon FarmersH 
Cricket Club.
first three games.They started out 
In fifth, were bounced to sixth 
(and last) in the second game but 
recovered sufficiently to climb 
back into fifth at the end of half 
of ..the rolloffs.
They made their big bid In the 
fourth game with a 1,215 aggregate 
that boosted them into third and 
into, contention for the first time, 
Dennis Webster took a personal 
hand in the application of pressure 
in the fifth game when he rolled 
a neat 361 to help move Creuzot’s 
into second place.
Leaders Squeezed Out '
Webster and his anchor man.
Volleyball patrons (there are 
never enough of them, claim active 
devotees ot the game) will have a 
chance to see the game at its best
in the province here. Saturday'Wally Lesmeister. top average man .  "*r*%
High for the night, clicked with fervor. Lornie 1,099, Stewart 1,036, lu rner
528. handicap 288. , 1,038, I,- 
079.1.215. 1.229,1.133-6,720.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC NO. 1 
—Kepes 1,419. Thompson 1,289. Ran- 
tucci 1,247, J. Anderson 1.324, A. 
Anderson 1,380, handicap 18. 1,23.5, 
1,173, 1,006, 1,135, 1,125. 1,003—6,677.
COPP’S SHOE STORE—Mcrrlam 
1,397, Ritch 1,194, Would 4.254, Ste­
phens 1,359, Pearson 1,349. 1,148,
1,077, 1,175, 1.050, 991, 1,112-6,553.
RUTLAND CUBS—Mono Koga 
1,127, Sui Koga 1,124, B. Kitaura 
1,182, Mils Koga 1.421. J. Kitaura 




when Kelowna hosts the B.C. 
Schools boys championships.
S tiir better for local interest, a 
Kelowna High team is one of the 
four in the round-robin tourney. 
Others are the defending champ­
ions from Maple Ridge. Trapp 
Technical of New Westminster and 
Armstrong.
The championship series . begins 
at 1:30 Saturday afternoon at the 
Senior High Gym. Visiting players 
who will be billeted at private 
homes upon their arrival here Fri­
day, will be feted after the series 
at a banquet and entertainment.
Meanwhile Kelowna High girls 
will be defending their 1950 B.C. 
laurels in a similar four-team tour­
ney at Vancouver, also Saturday.
again in the sixth to pace the crew 
to a 6,720 total and squeeze out In­
dustrial Electric, leaders from the 
second game, by 43 points.
In winning the championship 
Creuzot’s will keep the Builders 
Supply Trophy for the ensuing 
year and receive the lion’s share 
of the rolloff prize money.
Webster’s 361 effort was tops in 
singles, with Reg Merriam _ of 
Copp's turning in a 346 in his sixth 
game for second be^t. Lesmeister 
wound up with 1,528 for his six 
games for an average of 254. Web­
ster was close behind in second 
place with 1,498, just a shade off 
250.
Complete scores of the rolloffs
1.178, Fraser 1,133, Larson 1,086, 
handicap 726, 1,247, 972, 988, 823,
1,202, 1,026—6,238.
OAK BARBERS—Slater 1,091, 
Genis 1,102, Boniface .1,147, Kelly 
1,234, Runzer 1,116, handicap 552. 





First game .......... 1
Second game .., 3 
Third game ...*... 3 
Fourth game . .... 6
Fifth game ...4...... 6
Sixth game 5
T h is  ad v e rtisem en t is n o t pub lished  o r d isp layed  by  th e  L iq u o r 




F LY  FISHERM EN!




This is a 2- 
piece 8'6” stag­
gered ferrule - fast 
actioned fly rod. Has 
genuine heayy duty , 
agate Butt and Tip 
guides, waterproof hand-, 
made auction ferrule. Dura­
luminum screw grip reel scat 
with plastic stem. Will fish either 
forward taper or double taper"C" . 
belly lines. Drop into your Dealer 
and aco t|iis very poular rbd soon'.
Jets, who powered their way to 
'i'V’.the 'l'Cbampionshlp'i' of'̂ f̂.thja Ladies’ , 
Commercial Fivepin League (at the 
Bowladrome), were presented with, 
their titular award—the M itch^  
Trophy—at the annual banquet last^ 
week.
The dinner, followed by the pres­
entation of awards and prize mon­
ies, brought'down the curtain on 
another successful session. Before 
breaking up, the meeting elected! 
Mrs. C. Gray as president for. the 
next season and Miss May Jenaway, 
as secretary-treasurer.
The bowlerettes also decided to 
operate in a spring league starting 
at the Bowladrome next Wednes- 
■ day arid continuing each Wednes­
day for about eight weeks. All lad­
ies wishing to take part In this 
league are asked to be at the Bow­
ladrome before p.m. next Wed­
nesday.
Prize-Winners ^
Bcsido.s winning the Mitchell, each 
member of the champion Jets won 
a silver teaspoon. ,
Worthwhile cash prizes went^’ to
By AL DENEGRIE
THINGS ARE GREEN BUT CLUBS SEE QNLY RED
Hitting the high spots—or everything that’ goes up should have a 
reason ('out has it?).
We saw an item in a paper a few days ago proclaiming Spring must 
be here. King Winter, who was supposed to have moved’ north for a 
fast trip throng the cqjre of the earth to-come. out at the antipodes any 
day now, must have read it too. The next day he came back lor an 
encore to make himself about as popular as ants in the last bowl of 
sugar with soil-tillers, city green-tlfum-bers and fanciers of fruit cock­
tails.
After the longest hockey season 
we’ve ever seen you’d have thought 
there would be no regrets at the 
approach of the summer scene.
But we found a couple of fellows, 
still wishing for another week or 
so. Seems TONY FEIST and AL 
LAFACE dropped a little on MON­
TREAL CANADIENS and they’d 
like a chance to recover their loss­
es: ■ ;
By the same token maybe we!d 
better knock off a, bit here for a 
passing look at hockey. It’s the 
time now when most senior hockey 
clubs all across the country are 
singing the blues. All they can see 
is red on last year’s operations.
Anyone who questions the above 
when I say “most senior hockey 
clubs” will find the avenue open, 
for argument. We’re not at all sure 
the majority of the clubs in Can­
ada lost money, but if the B.C. pic­
ture is any criterion, then they 
should have.
YOU COULD HELP ;
Of the eight clubs in B.C. last 
season, two stayed within their In­
come—KELOWNA and TRAIL.
■ NANAIMO climbed out, of the red 
v/hen the CLIPPERS hosted the 
VERNON CANADIANS, and TRAIL 
during most of their playoff series.
For the other clubs it’s all bad, 
news.
Even* in Kelowna it isn’t alto­
gether good news. While nothing 
official has been given out, it is 
common knowledge that revenue 
exceeded expenditure by a minute 
amount, thereby bolstering the mor­
ale of the hard-working executive 
v/ho claimed all along that“ senIor 
hockey can be operated succe,gsful- 
ly here.” But Kelowna; Packers 
didn’t  make enough’ to wipe out 
th9,'i debts; frorn.: tl(,e.,.previous, year-
plug, we’ll say “Good show!” to 
NICK KEPES, the marathon champ 
and to ROY THOMPSON, second 
iiv the meet, and the third man, 
GENE PFLIGER. To these three 
and their three pals—HANK LE 
VASSER. ANDY KEPES and TED
B uilding S upplies
ROOFING — TEN-TEST BOARDS
CEMENT — LIMES — CEMENT BLOCKS 
PUMICE CHIMNEY BLOCKS
WATERPROOFINGS OF ALL KINDS 
Plug Leaks in Cement
Wm.HAUG<a SON
Buliiiers* Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
j’v"n
I
and' like the poor, they have them
some additional batting and pitch­
ing strength. But that can be takeir 
for what it’s worth, still remember­
ing that the Sox haven’t had a 
genuine workout yet# up until Sun­
day. that is, when they ran into 
Rutland and were chased out by a 
3-0 count.
One thing that keeps cropping up 
in conversation whenever It turns 
to baseball is the dust problem at 
Elks Stadium. “Is it licked?” I am 
asked. Another will query “ Will 
ft be dusty down there this year?" 
Personally I am in no position to 
say for sure, but I do know that 
grass seed was planted a few weeks 
ago with the idea of using the dia­
mond by this coming Sunday.
Elk officials have promised a 
definite improvement. I think af­
ter two years of eating dirt, the 
Elks are fully aware that the dust 
nuisance is the greatest problem 
they have to cope with. "With the 
new park the way it has been t'ne 
past two years and with the remot- • 
est threat of a breeze, even a 
World Series’ twin-bill wouldn't 
attract a full house to the Ellis, 
Street ballyard. So on Sunday, In 
addition to the attraction of a ball 
game, curiosity should draw hun­
dreds more- to see what Schlosser , 
has up his sleeve and what tiie 
prospects are for a dust-free sea-  ̂
son. »
FROM BALL TO BO’WL 
Our Rutland friends, the ADAN-, 
AGS, definitely built on the young, 
side this year, will also be lifting 
the curtain Sunday on their 1951 
operations, but it w ill be away from 
home—at KAMLOOPS CYO, to be 
exact.
■ Softball is.suffenng from_ spring 
fever at the moment, and like last 
. y^ar.., it should get on .its, feet
S A V E  Raimar(tl*s
CLEARANCE
This is a grouping of broken size ranges of men’s, ■women’s and 
children’s clothing and shoes— Marked way down to give yoii 
savings and make room for new stocks arriving.
SHOP FOR THESE VALUES AND SAVE!
® WOMEN’S WEAR
99 DRESSES REDUCED 
25% TO 50%
Smart styles for work, street or drossy, wear. 
Most sizes in the lot.
6 only — Regluar 2.95 Spec. 1.49 to 1.97 
2 only — Regular 3.98 >— Spec. 1.99 and 2,65 
6 only — Regular 4.45 — Special ....— 2.97 
C.50 — Special ....... 4.95
6.95 Special 3.49 
4.98 - -  Special ...... 3.32
*8.95 Special 4.49 
8.95—-  Special 5.95
9.95 — Special ........ 4.49
Special 6-65
1 only — Regular 
' 1 only —- Regular
8 Only — Regular '
2 only — Regular 
5 only. —̂ Regular '
12 only — Regular
Regular 10.95
Regular 11.95 — Special ... . 5.99
Regular 12.95—  Special ........ 6.49
(the debts, that is) still with them.
This thought we’d like to, pass 
along to all hockey fans. _ Soon it 
will be annual meeting time. The- 
senior hockey association is In ef­
fect a public body, steered by the 
executive as a community effort 
for all of us. On. meeting night, 
why not turn up with your sugges­
tions and views. Bring, a friend 
who might like to help. And if your 
friend has 10 G’s to throw away, 
bring him along, for sure. He’ll gel 
a plush seat.
DUST ERA OVER?
The diamond dandies strut their 
stuff Sunday and like a host of 
others, this corner is anxious to 
get a peek at what’s on the grill. 
Unfortunately the ELKS RED SOX 
haven’t had a chance yet at a real 
workout, S9 don’t expect too much 
of them for a while. Wo don't know 
a great deal about them as yet, 
except that there will be several
We shouldn’t pass up a. chance to. 
congratulate the trio , who’y^Oeittly 
won the 25-game fivepin marathon 
and to the three others who- joined 
them in a futile bid for to,p marbles 
in the Bowl-a-Car at VANCOU­
VER. ’Whether they know It or 
not, their exploits have done a lot 
to renew interest locally in • the. 
greatest participation sport in the 
world. ■ So without charging the 
Bowladrome or the .Gayway for the
Available at your favorite dealer’s
new faces on the lineup. Coach 
Mrs. Kay Braden for the highest LARRY SCHLOSSER hasn’t had 
average (224Kand to the next three gny stupendous talent'show up as 
highest: Miss Janet Harvlo (189), yet, (Consensus among the slde- 
Mrs,..,Vida'Le Vasscr (182), Miss chair critics is that Kelowna needs
Yvonne Booth (180). ——-— — ------------------------ --------
Other prizes went to Mrs, Dot i
Daynard, high triple (789) ; Mrs. Le . ,
Vasser, high single (350); Gay ways, 
high team-three (3,118), and Purpl- , .




S only — Regular 12.95 — Special ..  8.95
1 only — Regular 14.95 -^ Special ... .... 5.99
10 only — Regular 14.95 — Special ..... 9.95
2 only Regular-15.95 —- Special ....... 7.99
2 only — Regular 16.95 —  Special ..... . 9.95
@ GIRLS’ DRESSES
2 only — Regular 3.75, — Special 1.95
1 only —- Regular 12.95 —. Special 7.95
® GIRLS’ ’ JACKETS
3 only — Regular 7.50 Special ...... 3.95
' lADlW 's'UITS ■.....
Tweeds, checks and plains in finely tailored 
suits of good materials. Sizes 12 to 20.
1 only — Regular 16.95 — S p e c i a l 11.30
3 only — Regular 19.95 r— Special ...... 13.30
2 only—  Regular 21.50 — Special ...... 14.34
1 only— Regular 22.50 — Special .... ' 14.95
2 only ^  Regular 27.50 — Special ...... 18.34
3 only — Regular 29.95 — Special ...... 19.97
r  only — Regular 32.50 — Special ...... 21.67
2 only  ̂— Regular 37.50 — Special ...... 24.95
2 only—-  Regular 42.50 — Special ...... 29.95
These are just as highly styled as this season’s 
suits.
WOMEN’S JACKETS AND 
BLAZERS
1 only — Regular 9.95 — Special 2.49
2 only — Regular 15.95 — Special ............. .............  10.95
3 only — Regular 19.93 — Special 14.95
4 only — Regular 13.93 — Special . 9.95
GIRLS’ COATS -  Vz PRICE
3 only — Regular 13.95 — Special ...... 6.99
2 .only — Regular 14.95 — Special ...... 7.49
1 only — Regular 10.95 — Special ;............  8.49
2 only—  Regular 17.95'—. Special ...... 8.99
1 only — Regular 18.95 — Special ...... 9.49
1 only — Regular 19.95—  Special ...... 9.99
WOMEN’S COATS -  
1/2 PRICE
2 only —, Regular 24.95 -r- Special ...... 12.49
2 only -^ Regular 27.50 — Special ...... 13.49
1 only—  Regular 29.50 — Special ...... 14.49
3 only Regular 34.95 Special ...... 17.49
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
•  BOYS’ STRAW HATS — Special ....... 19J
» MEN’S CHAUFFEUR CAPS— .Special 99(1
•  BOYS’' ANKLiE' SOiX-r-Spccial ...  39<*
*i MEN’S ,SOX — Half Sox and Ankle Sox
—Special ..... ..................... ................ . 49|i
O MEN’S JOCKEY SHORTS—Special .. 69<!;
® BOY’S OXFORDS
Special grouping of Oxfords in black and 
brown, leathers — built for hard wear. Spe­
cial •................................. ..................  250/0 OFF
m  MEN’S SHOES
Special clearance of Men’s 
Boots and Loggers’ Boots. ....
Oxfords, Work
r S A V E '2 5 %
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Cohunliin.
“Your Friendly Glotliihg Store”
KELOWNA WESTBANK
... ..... ....MHHtiiiiitiuiiî tHinittnntttt!titMmtiuuuimmuiimnH»an«B iniimnitnnin»iimiumuirfitini»»H!Mmitn!iiuiwu»nimniiw«imnf«wium
’u 'f n  I f - T * ; . ' , I M’ 4 IJ
I /.tH f^’
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
i
up
Specialized knowledge of United 
Kingdom and Sterling A rea 
regulation.6 affecting securities 
ayailabit) to inquirers# without 
obligation.
Fiu’chnsea and jsales of blocked 
Sterling securities arranged.
Persons intendinn to tak<s 
permanent resklcnce in the  
United Kingdom or ang other 
part of the Sterling area are. par^ 
tiadarlg invited to consult ns.
M R C I A  Y S  B A A f K  ( C A m D A j
i're m  th t  d a p  o f tlw  early merchant hankers n iilH  , 
m w , three tenturies o f haAkmf; exl)erienee and  
tradition stand h d m d  l i m l a p  Dank (C a n a d a ).
."'•)*> K ii'liards St. 
V . \ N O ) l ' \ T .K ,  11,t*.
M()XTUK.\r T O R O N tO
Fire is still r.atcd Pqblic Enemy 
No. 1 of forest resources.
YOU CAN BUY 
SUNSHINE BY 
INSTALMENTS
Vacation days may, seem quite a 
way olT just, now. But Is ' it too 
early to bdglii saving'for thorn?
How’ often., Gave you reluctantly 
curtailed your vaeatlon plans be­
cause of n sliorlage of cash? H oli­
days aren't (icarly as much fi)n 
when, funds luc low.
<3uito a lol of people set aside 
each' payday in a special .savings 
ncoount, cnotiuh money to take care 
of one day's (ixponse for the holi­
day they plan, When summer comes, 
they can rolnx at the beach, sail, 
swim, ride or golf without worry­
ing about miiacy.
, Why not luigln saving now for 
your vacation by opening a savings 
aecount at tlio Bank of Montreal, 
You will find saving for the sum­
mer sun a lot of fun apd it will 
add a pleasure bonus to your holl- 
day.s, too.
Ole OUlenlierg, accounlant of the 
local B of M ofike, will be glad lo 
open an account for you, —Advt,
1
T i t f





A ROOUS GROUP PRODUCT
i t ’s a k n o c k o u t t h e  BIG-NEWS convertible o f the 
year— trim, handsome/eye-catching. Thrill to  its 
sparkling performance, smooth, balanced ride, its 
up-to-the-minute features and ama’zing gasoline economy#
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) tIMIlED * Monireol • TORONTO • Vancouver • Concoiflonalrei for Iho Roo!«» Group and Rovor ProducU
d e a l e r s  c o a s t  t o  c o a s t
THE KELOWNA COUKIER
Red Sox Host O liver Elks 
In Baseball Debut Sunday
ston 90; Mrs. H. HUdred 90.
Starting time for the wcdily 
shoots at the Glcnmore range Is 
9 ajn. Sundays, ,
Oliver Elks, currently leading the their debut this week-end. Game 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea- time is 2:30.
gue along with Kamloops Elks on vemon Canadians, who were 
the strength of Ihclr opening vie- butzed by Oliver at the southern 
torics last Sunday, , will lift the < sun^av will be making their
baseball curtain here this Sunday.
To both the Kelowna Elks Red 
Sox and the Oliver nine. Elks Sta­
dium will be an innovation. The 
Sox. under their new coach Larry 
Schlosscr, have been forced to use 
The City Park for their practices 
to enable the recently-put down 
grass seecf to take root a t the Sta­
dium.
/ With a bye last Sunday In the 
OMBL openers. Elks Red Sox arc In
APPUCATIONS





to operate Rutland 
Community Hall on 
a percentage basis.
Applications to be in the 






initial home stand also this Sunday, 
taking on the Penticton Athletes.
Rutland Adanacs also embark on 
their ISSl campaign in the B.C. In­
terior Baseball League Sunday with 
an apparance at Kamloops’- River­
side Park against the CYO squad.
Followers of the Adanacs will have 
to wait until the following Sunday 
to see their favorites in action at 
Rutland against Revelstoke Spikes.
Two other games are set for Sun­
day as the BCIBA gets away. Kam­
loops Okanots (the former Korth 
Kamloops team) will be in Win­
field while Salmon Arm goes to 
Revelstoke. The PeaeWand-West- 
bank entry, the seventh team In tne
Interior circuit, will get a bye Sun- rpunurM  WORKING a
Wmfield. bullet shot fame, will play for Kel-
•mvna boxla. Bruins as often as he 
can. He's been . a valuable, two- 
way asset for the Bruins lor the 
past three seasons. His home still 
is here, ,
In NOAHL Next Season
Make-up of next year’s Mainline-Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League will be onp of the major items on the 
agenda when' delegates convene next month for the an­
nual meeting.
Date of the parley has been tentatively .set for May G 
(a week from Sunday), at Penticton, according to p r. 
Mel Butler, of Kelowna, prt‘.sident for the past two sea­
sons.
Representation is expected from the Western Inter­
national Hockey League, including Spokane, Wash. Club 
delegates will be there from Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Kamloops, Nanaimo. Kerrisdale and possibly other centres.
If tradition is followed, the presidency will go to Kam­




record marks during, the season. 
Runners-up also received a cash 
prize.
Records for the season were: 
High single—Nick Kepcs 379. 
Runner-up, Dennis Webster 374.
High triple—Stan Matsuba 927. 
Runner-up, Bill Pearson, 920.
PAGE THREE
Store 3.626. Runner-up, Industrial 
Elcctrict No. 1, 3,562.
MILDRED, S. LEE 
TIED FOR TOP 
IN RIFLE SHOOT
Ideal conditions and the largest 
turnout to date combined to make 
Sunday’s weekly shoot of the Kel­
owna B.C.D. Rifle Association made 
to order.
Improving with every outing, 
nine sharpshooters hit for 90 or
Loken, Eane 
Caphire 1st
with Bruce Catchpole’ and Doug 
Monteith.
House committee—Ches Larson. 
Matches and tournaments—̂ Bob 
Robinson, with Verne Ahrens and 
Miss Stubbs.
.Tennis balls—Art Smith.
A1 Anderson New President o£ trie No. 1,1,317 
Men’s Fivepin League— G. High team throe—Copp’s 
Pfliger Ends W ith Best Av-’ 
erage
The fellows who* knocked ,lhc' 
pins over the best during the sea­
son just concluded were rewarded 
last night at the annual banquet 
of the Nten’s Commercial Fivcpln 
League (^wladrome).
Chief prize of course was the 
Builders Supply Trophy and the 
wherewithal that went with It—all 
into the hands, of the Creuzot Con­
struction gang. The champions 
proved their metal • Monday night 
by climbing from the bottom of the 
ladder to the top in the six-team 
rolloffs.
Others to share in rolloff monies 
were these, who finished in this 
order: Industrial Electric No. 1;
Copp’s Shoe Store; Rutland Cubs;
High School Teachers and Oak 
Barbers.
During a brief business meeting,
Allan Anderson, vice-president last
SERIES ALL SQ1\ARE
Valleyficld Braves, with Larry 
Kwong accounting for a pair, d ^  
feated Sydney Millionaires 9-6 
O M cr-^  W sday  night to deadlock their
, best-of-seven Alexander Cup tma-
Runner-up, Industrial Elec- hockey semi-finals at tvfo
S h o o  wins apiece.
Watering—Dick Steele. _ . . - • .





At putting, Mrs. Joyce Underhill 
proved she had no par Tuesday.
f i n l f  A w a r d s  b o x  sc o r e  fo rU U I l e x h ib itio n  ba ll
To Eric Loken. and Bill Kane, Jr. 
went the honors of pulling down the 
first pieces of silverware off the 
Kelowna Golf Club’s shelves.
In the season’s opening competi-
W..W __  _ j.— _____ tions Sunday, Loken captured the
better. Topping the list was Harold .pjjg popular captain of the ladies’ Rees Cup while Kane gained the
of the Kelowna Golf Club Howell Cup for the ensuing year. ^ 
won. the putting competition. over ' Turning in a gross 84—the best 
the 18-hole route with 30 putts. of the day—in the Rees Cup plqy
Hildred and Sam Lee, both tied 
with 99 out of a possible J05 on 
tlie three ranges.
: Mrs. H: Hildred turned in a nice 
performance scoring 90.
Seores of 90. or ‘over were: H. 
Hildred. 99: S. Lee 99: D. Hill 95; 
R. Weeks 94; P. Rankin 93; C. Hen­
derson 91; P. Jansen 90; J. John-
Following is the box score for 
the exhibition baseball game at 
Rutland Sunday, won by the Ad­
anacs by a 3-0 score over K elowna 
Elks Red Sox: ,
KELOWNA
Lowe, 3b 5
Kielbiski. c ........  5
the next campaign. Bill Pearson Is 
the new “veep” while, Ches Lar­
son becomes statistician. Jack 
Ritch remains as secretary-treas­
urer. . .. ' V ^
The pr^-season general meeting 
will be held August 20. '
Pfliger Tops Averages . 
Average money was paid to the 
12 men with the highest averages 
for the season, but a bowler had to 
appear in 60 games 'at. least to 
qualify. Gene Pfliger, who v(Ound 
AB R HPOA E yp the season with a 239 walked
William H. Francks of Vernon and Scot K. Hamblpy 
of Kelowna take pleasure in announcing the amalgamation 
of their respective practices to better serve the needs of 
the people of this rapidly growing district.
With the amalgamation of these practices you will 
have the consultant advice of two established Optomctric 
Eyesight Specialists.
With the addtion of a modern lah(#atory under the 
direction of Miss L. Marklinger, a qualified Optician, 
you arc assured at all times of efficient, speedy, and cour­
teous service for all your optical needs.
Offices are located in Kelowna at the corner of Mill 
Ave. and Water St.; opposite the B.C. Tree Fruits. In 
Vernon at 2902 Tronson Ave.
73-2C
Ruth Brown showed the way for for handicaps _ 19 and under Loken galloway, cf ....... 4
Wanted
CONTEST M ANAGER.... ■ ■ » .
. . .  to take charge of ticket sales, distribution, publicity 
for contest of skill—replacing usual Regatta Raffle. 
Salary basis—monthly allowance plus commission on 
gross sales.' •
For Further details contact—
P. C. McCALLUM or H. FAULKNER. 
Applications must be in by noon of May 1st.
73-2C
Aft.
the nine-holers with 19 putts, while 
Miss Doris Leathley was best for 
the business ladies with 16.
It’s spring flight time'next Tues­
day (May 1) with the ladies set to 
go out in pairs for the qualifying 
round. Draw and tee-off times 
follow:
(18 holes) 12:45—J. Underhill, J. 
Faulkner; 12:50—K. Buckland, T. 
Owen; 12:55—M, Stewart, M. Road­
house; 1:00—R. Oliver, J. Gaddes; 
r.05—G. ̂ Kerry. M. Willows: 1:10— 
E. Mpryson: M. Downton; 1:15—S. 
Willis, M. DeMara; 1:20—M. Patton,
E. Stocker; 1:25—D. Stevenson, M. 
Ryall; 1:30—M; Hinton,'H. Shirreff; 
1:.35—M. Davis, E. Lander; 1:40--A. 
dePfyffer, G. Lennie; 1;,45;—A. Ni­
cholson, F. Wade, N. Gale!
(Nino holes) 2:00—P. Evans, B. 
Hughes; 2:05r—R. Brown, I. Kerr; 
2:10—E. Oldenberg, D. McLaurln; 
2:15—R. Clark, B. Jackson; 2:20— 
M. Parker, MjL Cram; 2:25—̂A. Malle 
A. McClelland. .
(Business girl?) W. Baldwin and
F. Perry; J. Roweliffe and R. 
Innes; G. Mason and F. Beeston; H. 
Burkholder and B. Wilson: B. Burns 
and D. Leathley; J. Reekie, F. Dis­
ney and M. Tompson.,
wound up with a net 66 to beat 
Bert Cookson by two strokes.
Cookson used up 87 over the 18 
holes and with 19 knocked off'end­
ed with a net 68.
Kane cruised the links twice in 
stellar fashion to card an 85 gross. 
With his handicap of 20, he finish­
ed with a net 65, tops for the day 
in both competitions. Howell Cup 
play is for handicaps of 20 and 
over,
Newby Cup Sunday
Runner-rup for the Howell Cup 
was Bob Taylor, whose gross 90 
minus 24 left him with a neat net 
66.
In all 43 entries took part in the 
cup hunts, sending off the 1951 sea­
son with a good start. If the sum­
mer-like weather persists until 
Sunday an even better turnout Is 
looked for when the annual Newby 
Cup play comes off.
Men’s captain; Fred Williams, 
and Mrs. Joyie Underhill, the .la­
dies’ captain, will take entries over 
the phone >for this 18-hole, handi­
cap, two-ball mixed foursome.
Tostenson,. lb 2
Favel, rf .......__ 5
Koenig, ss 3
Schneider, If ....... 3
Mirtle, 2b ............  1
Lesmeister, p .... 2
Wakabayashi, p .. 1
2 24 8 4Total ...... ........ .. . 31 0
RUTLAND
AB R HPOA E 
. Morio Koga, 3b-;. 3 0 0 0 2 0
Kitaura, cf ......... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Mits Koga, ss, p 4 1 0 3 3 2
Campbell, c ......  4 1 2 13 2 Q
Stewart, If ........  4 1 2 0 0 0
Senger, rf 2 0 0 2 0 0
Naito, rf ...............  2 0 0 0 0 0
Gillard, 2b ...........h 3 0 0 2 3 0
Stranaghan, lb .. 4 0 1 7 0 1
Gallagher, p 1 0 0 0 1. C
Mallach, p, ss .... 2 0 0 0 1 C
Total    33 3 5 27 12 4
f off with top honors, receiving a 
1 trophy and $10 in cash, 
f Others to cash in were: Bill Pear- 
P son 234, Nicl Kepes 233, Stan Mat- 
0 suba 232, Wally Lesmeister 227, A1 
0 Anderson 226, Reg Mcrriam 223,
0 'Larry Would 218, Russ Kwly 216,
1 Don Johnston 212, Dennis Webster 
0 212, and Roy Thompson, 212.
0 Sam Alton, with an average of
229 and Johnny Schmidt 215, didn’t 
have enough games to qualify.
Four trophies and cash prizes 
were presented to those setting the
land 2. Two-base hits: Campbell 2. 
Stolen bases: Kitaura, Campbell 2, 
Stbwart, Gillard, Mirtle. Bases on 
balls: off Gallagher 5; off Mallach 
2; off Koga 2; off Lesmeister I; off 
Wakabayashi 1. Struck out: by 
Gallagher 8; by Koga 6; by Les­
meister 9; by Wakabayashi ,3. 'Left 
on baae: Rutland 8; Kelowna 14. 
Wild pitch: Mallach;, Kogq. Passed 
ball: Kielbiski 2. Hit by pitcher:
...... .......................  __ _ Koenig. Time of game: two hours.
KELOWNA ...........i... 000 000. 000—0 Umpires: Bud Gourlie and Gary
RUTLAND 100 002 OOx—3 Teal. Scorekepper: Clyde McKen-
SUMp^RY—Earned runs: Rut- zie.
4 A X  FREE TIRES *
WHILE THEY LAST-
SAVE FROM 10% TO 14% ON 
THOSE NEW TIRES YOU NEED.
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 





SPORTSMEN! HERE ARE SOME REAL
BEGINNERS WILL 
GET FREE TENNIS 
INSTRUCTIONS
Committees Selected for 1951 
at F irst Lawn Tennis Club 
Executive Meeting
I V  S H O O T  A S O O r .'
YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE!
Treadgold Sporting Goods
1615 Pendozi _ '
New merchandise, some shopworn, discontinued lines, odds 
and ends —! Genuine Clearances for the alert Sportsrhan 
and Shopper. Sale Starts 8.00 a.m. Saturday.
250 CAL SAVAGE 
16 GU . KESSLER SHOTGUN 
30-06 B.S.A. MODEL C :
.303 BRITISH ROSS 















GOLF IRONS ItcRiiliir 10, ' .... ........  ....
BASEBALL BATS lirgular ' -1.25 .... .....
TENNIS RACQUETS Sllopw Dl'll   , ,, 
SAFETY BOAT CUSHIONS ,
VINYUTE RAIN JACKET AND PANTS
C’nmnlrtc . .......... .......  . .....  ■
BASEBALL MITTS, BALLS GLOVES S i r ‘ 
JOHNSON \V> H.P. 0UTB0ARD,;S„„ 55.00 
%  H.P. LAUSON INBOARD 49.00
FISHING ROD REEL, LINE .  1.59
FISHING PLUGS .\hMirUil, y«Mir diolce 49c
PI V  PPPIJTIjiI  UrRular 2t.!l5 ,, Aw»»7*l
MORE GUNS -r* TENTS — TRIKES — WAGONS — 
FISHING RODS — REELS and LINES.
See Treadgold’s W in d ow s
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST 
SALECLOSESSATURDAY. MAY 5
..................... .... i>riiii,i«iiiii><iiii>iii>iii>iiBi>,iiii»l i>M,liiAiiii>iiiiti«î
Initial meeting of the 1951 execu­
tive of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club approv(:d several innovations 
designed to make the courts more 
attractive for all classes of players, 
Chief innovation is the provision 
of free instruction for- beginners 
each Wednesday at 7 p.m. and each 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Prospective 
members wishing to take up this 
opportunity to learn the game at 
no charge arc invited to . get in 
touch with Hugh Earle (852-Y') or 
Ernie Winter (125),
Another decision was to build a 
sand box and play area for chil­
dren of playing members so los to 
give parents more time and free­
dom to enjoy the club's* facilittes.
A change ih mcmb'qrship fctis in­
volving group memberships was 
^approved. Five or more members 
from any one business organization 
now will be admitted at the reduc­
ed rate of $11.25 each. Regular fees 
arc $15 single, $22.50 for marriea 
couples and $4 juniors. Intcrcstcet 
groujis may get in touch with 
Earle or Winter,
Committee conveners for 1951 
. arc: .
Teas—Mrs, V. Alircn.s, with Miss 
Doris Termucndc. Mi.ss Mary 
Stubbs cind Miss Moira Brown.
Grounds—Krnie; Winter, with Al­
lan Sutton and Bus Taggart.






\v!ll lie .liHCusseil liy
HON.
W T . STRA ITH  
K.C.
Mini»lcr of Eilucation
MONEY ON WHEELS . . .
KSM HOME IMFROVEMINT PLAN
•  Loans from $100.00 to $2,000.06.
•  6 to 24 months to pay.
•  No Down Payment.
•  Carrying Charge ^  of 1% per month, ,
At today’s prices your c a r  represents a lot'of money bn wheels 
and it is therefore sound economy and a wise investment to give 
, your car the protection a w ell constructed garage affords. In 
addition, a garage adds appreciably to the appearance and value 
of your property. Aye have Plan Books for “National Gaiagcs , 
or you can build your .own using the simple "Easie-Bild" Pattern 
. Plans.
You can build your own garage and llnancc the materials, tinder 
the KSM Home Improvement Plan. Any home owner is eligible 
for a loan provided ho has a regular ineomc, a good credit rating 
and a reasonable equity in his home. All transactions arc handled 
at the KSM Head OfUce, 1390 Ellis St„ Kelowna. All transactions 
are conlldcnUal. Ask to sec Mel Taylor or Lon Smith.
•  •  •
9 9








f o r  b e a u t y  
a n d
protection
You arc urged to listcu 





We aioclt a complete line of MONAMEL PRODUCTS for 
iiUcrior, exterior, marine, etc. Brualics, Turps, Thinners 





EM ) ) i




Our Kitchen Cabinet Units; 
custom lUted to iiny nopr 
plan, moc|ernl'/,c any kitchen 
over night., Have a MO­
DERN kitchen rlglil in your 
present l«)inc. We’ll gladly 
suhtnll plans and estimatcH, 
Budget linancing arranged, 
if desired.
The KSM Specialty 
- Mlllwork Division,,
ORCHARD LADDER REPAIRS
Old ladders rebuilt as good lis new. C<»m))lolo replacement of 
defective piu'tsl liave your ladders repaired before Ihiiining 
starts. Ladder parts also iivalliiljle: Ladder sides, legs, stopping, 
hinges, rods, U-Bolls, c|i|).-), rivets, etc. ,
ORCHARD LADDERS
Made In our own Mlllwork IMaiit from seleeled stoeh- 
I.englbs: 8' — 10’ — 12’ -- IT — 10'.
WOOD PRESERVATIVES
riCNTOX—Clear Hr gre<-n . . . prevenls decay and Insect attack. 
May be applied by dlpiiing, spraying or brnsbing on.
rENTA—Clear I’l'iitiiebloiophenol in pelr(»leuni liydroearbons,
I'lcveiils decay and Inseel altaek. Easily upiilled.
OBMOHI-;—Spef'litl Fence Post Ml.xlure: eontalim live powerful 
luescrvativi-s Ineludlng erepsote, Pem-lrides as deep as there Is 
moisture. Unexcelled for fence posts, poles, etc., or any wood 




‘•E very th ing  to r  B u ild ing” 
Head Office
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and .Bertram SC 
ThU Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, hfassnehusetta.
SUNDAY; APR<L'29, I f 'l
“PROBATIOV 
AFTER DEATir
' MominK Service 11 a.m. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
All other Classes—11.00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m, on 
' j Wednesday.
.Reading Room Will Be Open' 
bn Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 pm. 
CIIRISTIAN ^ lE N C E  
PROGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMETHSON 
. Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1951 
11 a.m<—OUR WORLD’S GREA­
TEST NEED.
7.15 p.n»j—Song Service
7.30 p.m.—"Christ Coming Again: 
What Does It Mean?"
Music by Choir
Prayer and Bible' Study—Wed­
nesday 8 p.m.
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 






to the Bible School Students 
who have just returned.
This service of happy singing, 
vocal and instrumental numbers 
and the Gospel message will be 




COME AND BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS!
Union Prayer Meeting for Re 
Vival at Evangel Tabernacle, 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1951
Don‘t miss this special 
Message for Sunday 
7.30 p.m.
“Mephiboshethites”
WED. 7.45 p.m,—'A .service for 
Christians.
FRl. 7.45. p.m.—Mrs. Cnpt. Reid 
will speak.
SAT. 2.30 p.m. Children's 
Church. Send your children. 
They me welcome.
SUNDAY SCHOOIi—at 9.55 a.m. 
every Sunday. ,
OTHER' SERVICES
Union Prayer Service In Evangel 
Tabernacle, Tues. at 7.45 p.m 
• TUNE IN To THE 
"VOICE OF MORNING 
WORSHIP" 
every mondng Mon. thro FrI 





Sheridan Carr-Hiiton Takes Top 
Honors in Junior Dancing Class
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr, Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, April 29 
11,00 a.m.-—




The Offleers and Members of St. 
George’s Masonic Lodge will be 
Id attendance. Families of Ma­
sons and visiting Masons will be 
welcomed. •
^  - , 1 . Kclown.'i Lt'gion Shield: 2. Junior
OP honors in the junior dancing classes were won by bnen- choir. Senior Division. First United 
daiv Carr-Milton on the opening dav of. the Silver A nniver- Church. Kelowna, 78; 3. Sinmncr-
sary Okanagan X'alley Musical Festival here on Tuesday.^ She *
was awarded an aggregate mark of 185 by adjudicator Mi.ss GeVfbey c! AUngton. Kaled̂ en, 1.54-
Mara McPiirncv in the dancing solo under ten vears class, cop- 2, iMWivnco Walrod. Kelowna, 148; 
ping llic Donna,-Day Washington Cup. ' -
Diana Delconrt. of Kelowna; captured the high musical pianoforte .solo tunder 19 years) 
award when she obtained a total of 166 marks in the pianoforte —l Joan Campbell, K.elo\vna. _lGi; 
solo under ten years. Adjudicator was Fihner Hubble. 2, Marjorie Marin, Kelowna, 159., , 1,’  ̂ - ,1 • I 1 Pianoforte Duct (open)—1, ElaineSheridan G.arr-Hilton also placed hrst m the piaijofortc solo can^eron and Wilma Dohlcr. Ket-




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. 
Minister
SUNDAY. April 29, 1931
9.45 a.m.— ‘ ,
Sunday School and" Bible 
' Classes
11.00 a.m.—Service; Subject 
POWER OVER ALL 
FLESH




Bible Study arid Prayer
United prayer meeting of evan­
gelical Churches Tuesday, 7.45 
p.m. will be held at The Evan­




Kelowna Business and Profes-? 
sional Women’s Club trophy was 
- won by John Robert Gatos, Kel­
owna. with 84 marks in the folk 
song under 15 years class.
Two cups originating in Vernon 
were presented at the morning ses­
sion when. John Clements- awarded 
the All Saints' Church cup to Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson, who conducted 
Division II,‘ Kelowna Elementary 
School Choir in two selections for 
which they received 153 marks.
The De Beck Cup, one of the 
first trophies ever to be presented ' 
for festival competition in the val­
ley, and also originating in Vernon, 
went to East Kelowna School 
Choir, conducted by Walter Ratz- 
laff. They were awarded 153 
marks,' also in the rural and small 
school choir class.
Following are Tuesday results: 
Tuesday Morning
(Adjudicator John Cements) :
School Choir, grade 4; competing 
for the All Saints Church, Vernon 
cup:‘l, Kelowna Elementary School 
Div. II, conducted by Miss Dorothy 
Jacobson.
Pianoforte solo (under 9 years)— , 
1, Sheridan Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 
161: 2, John Bergstrome, West Sum- 
merland, 159; 3, Clark Smith, Kel­
owna, 157; 4, Carol Jones, Kelow­
na, 155; 5, Sheila Vetter, Kelowna, 
154; 6, Gail Carlson, Kelowna, 143. ■
Pianoforte duet (under 14 years) 
—1; Joan Carlson and Jeryll Wil­
son, Kelowna, 81; Garry Lewis and 
John Steele, Kelowna, 80; Rita 
Armstrong and Katherine Weis-, 
neck, Kelowna, 77. v
Rural and small school choir, 
competing for DeBeck Cup—1, East 
Kelowna Schpol, 'conductor, Walter 
Ratzlaff, 153.
Vocal solo, boys’ treble—1, Ken­
neth Stolz, Kelowna, 83; Bobby 
Wilson, Armstrong, 82; John Robert 
Gates, Kelowna, 81; David Smitli, 
Armstrong, 80. ;
Folk song, girl or boy (under 16 
years) - competing for Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Cup—1, John Robert Gates, Kel­
owna, ,84; 2, Bobby Wilson, Arm­
strong, 82; 3, Kenneth Stolz, Kel­
owna, 81; 4, David Smith, Arm­
strong, 79; 5, Sylvia Pelletier, Kel­
owna, 78; 6, Esther Vliet,- Arm­
strong, 76.
Folk song, boy or girl (under 12 
years) Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Cup—1, Mickey 
Riley, Okanagan Falls, 75.
Vocal solo, girls under 14 years-^
idan Carr-Hilton, Kelowna (tied) 
81; -7, Joan Barre, Kelowna, 78; 8, 
Lorraine Saunders, Osoyoos, 74.
Dancing solo under IQ years, com­
peting for Kelowna Lions Club Cup 
—finalists, Mary-Loulse Jensen, 
Kelowna and Sheridan Carr-Hilton, 
Kelowna; 2, Donna-Day Washing­
ton, Penticton, 85; 3, Janice Walk­
er, Penticton, 83; 4, Rilla Valalr, 
Vernon, 81; 5, Judy Johnston, Sum- 
merland, 80; 6, Jo-Anpe Hill, Pen­
ticton, and Lisa Lattey, Vernon, 75; 







Kelowna contestants continued to 
score heavily at the Tuesday eve­
ning sr ision of the Okanagap Mu­
sical Festival.
Joan Campbell, talented young 
pianist, took top honors in the pl-
Kelowna Walther League Society 
will be hosts to the Okanagan Y.P. 
Rally, Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod, next Sunday, April 29.
All rally services will be held at 
the Legion Hall with Rev. R. Hamp 
of Trail, the guest speaker. The 
morning service begins at 11 a.m. 
In the afternoon several topics will 
bo discussed and a short business 
meeting will be held. At 6 p.m. 
there will be a banquet with Rev. 
Hamp as M.C.
A variety .program will be given 
by the members of the different 
societies of the Okanagan valley. 
Guests are expected fi;om Kam­
loops in the north to Brewster, 
Wash., in the south.
Fumerton's...
THE STORE FOR YOUNG CANADA
BABYAliLS in corded velvet, cotton cords, seersucker. As.sorted
colors, 6 to 18 mcinths. priced .at ..... ; . $1,59; $1.75 to $2.98.
BuUonloss, vat,dyed..pro-shrunk.
OVERALLS in plaids, cords, drills and chnnibrys. Assorted colors, 
2 to 6 ycara a t ....................... $1.75, $2.25. $2.491and $2.75,
SLACKS with clastic waist in colors gteen. brown, ■ bltie and 
wine in sixes 3 to 6x at ..... .. ........  $2.49
BOYS’ FLANNEL CORD AND CO’ITON SHORT?. Elastic b.and.
' Some have shoulder straps. Priced $1.25, $1.49 to '$2.95. 2 to 7 
' years. ■' J:' .■  ̂ . j, f
GIRLS’ COTTON SHORTS colored opd fancy. Sizes 2 to, 8 ,years 
at per pair . ............ ..... ;................. .......................... 95|* to $1.49.
INFANTS JERSEY KNIT AND COTTON DRESSES. Sizes 1 to 3 years.
Plain and fancy a t .........;...... ..... .......................... ........... 98«‘, $1,19 and $1.49. •
GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES in Goosey Gander, "Ever Fresh" and "Sally 
Ann." Sizes 1 to 14 years at .........  .....  .... . $1.75, $2.25, $2.75 to $5.49.
Ogopogo Swimming Club 
Will Elect Officers '
anoforte solo class for contestants Next Wednesday Night 
under 19 years, when she was Ogopogo Swimming Club held an 
awarded 161 marks, while Marjorie enthusiastic general meeting last 
Morin, also of the Orchard City,, week, but choice of a 1951 execu- 
was second. In the pianoforte duet tive was left over until another
at
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J> O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—̂ Phone 898-Y2
11.00 a.m.—Divine Worship
Elaine Cameron and Wilma Dohler 
of Kelowna won top honors.
Sheridan Carr-Hilton continued 
to score in the dancing finals after- 
walking off with to, honors during 
the afternoon. She was the winner 
of the Scottish and Classical finals, 
and was awarded the Kelowna 
Lions Club trophy and the Donna- 
Day Washington Cup.
Vernon High School Cecilians • 
were double winners in the girls’ 
choir open (under 19 years) and 
the high • school girls’ choir com­
petition. The choral group was 
directed by Miss Julia L. Reekie.
The Vernon High School Com- 
pagnons, an all-boy- aggregation, 
carried away the Canadian Legion 
(Kelowna branch) Shield, being 
awarded three points more than 
the Kelowna First United Church 
choir,.
Following are ’Tuesday evening’s 
results: -
Tuesday Evevning 
(Adjudicators: Miss M. McBirney; 
Filmer Hubble and John Clements)
Girls’ choir (open) under 19 
years. . Kelly Cup—1, Vernon High 
School Gecilians, Vernon Senior 
and Junior High School, conducted
themeeting next Wednesday at 
Aquatic Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
"The club is anxious to enter more 
club meets this year and help to 
give added impetus to swimming 
competitions in the Okanagan
, , . X - 4>y Miiss ' Julia L. Reekie, 153; 2,
J; Leonard, Armstrong, 80; 2, Summerland Girls’ Choir, conduc-
Esthei: yiiet, Armstrong, 78. . tor. Miss Kay Hamilton, 150.
Violin solo (under 10 years) Em- High School Girls’ Choir. Pen- 
press Theatre Cup I, C^iye SpiIIer, ticton Gyro Club 'Trophy—I, 'Ver-
non High School Cecilians, conauc-
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Servicea 
11.15 a.m.—Englisih Services
LISTEN TO THE LU-HIERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. W. Wachlin.
Kelowna, 80; 2, Greta Rojem, Kel­
owna, and Colin Day,. Kelowna; 76 
(tied); 3, Ronald Downes, West 
Summerland, 75.
Vocal solo, girl or boy under 10 
■years7-l, John Ellison, Glenmore, 
82; 2, Mary Louise Jensen, Kelow­
na, 80; 3, Bonnie M. Rose, Vernon, 
75; 4, Joan Beverley Michie, Pen­
ticton, 74.
Vocal solo, girl or boy under 8 
'y ea rs-1, Geoffrey Rose, Vernoni 
76; 2, Anthea Morgan, Trout Creek, 
Summerland, 74; 3, Joan Delcoun, 
Kelowna, '73.
Dancing' solo, under 10 years, 
Donna-Day Washington cup—final­
ists, Sheridan Carr-Hilton, Kelow­
na, Diane Carter, Kelowna, and Jo- 
Ahne Hill, Penticton; 2, Diane Al- 
inglon, Kalcdcn, 89; 3, Donna-Day
tor. Miss Julia L. Reekie,'155; 2, 
Lumby Senidr Girls’ Choir, conduc­
tor Mrs. Thomas J. Tull, 152, .
Pianoforte finals (under* 11 years) 
—1, Gary Lewis, Kelowna, 323; 2, 
Elaine Sladen, Kelowna, 322.
Dancing solo (under 10 years)— 
Scottish finals—1, Sheridan Carr- 
Hilton; Kelowna, 185 (winner of 
Donna-Day Washington Cup); 2, 
Jo-Anne Hill, Penticton, 183; 3, 
Diane Garter, Kelowna, 179.
Dancing solo (under 10 years): 
National finals—1, Donna-Day 
Washington, Penticton, 184 (winner 
of Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Cup); 2, Judy Johnston, Summer- 
land, 180; 3, Rilla Valair, Vernon, 
179.
Dancing solo . (under 10 years).
MOTHER'S DAY 
is Sunday, May 13th
Available only until Saturday, 
May 12th. The finest selection of 
Mother’s Day cards at prices that 
please . .. . is to be found at
N c G i l l & W i l l i t s
, LTD.
^Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
guo celebrated the close of the win­
ter season with a banquet served 
in Westbank Memorial Hall last 
Monday a,vcning . when “Woody" 
fTrullt, pre.sidoi)t of the league, 
awarded U\o winming; teams and 
individuals with thoir prizes.
Winner of 1)10 hlgh()st points wn.s 
the "Blow Best" team, members or 
which are: Miss Noria Gibbons, 
Miss Irene Wallace, Mls.i Betty Ta- 
keda, Peter Bell and Shig Ka\()a- 
Round robin winners were
Wa.shlngton, Pentmton, 87; 4, Mary- classical finals—1, Sheridan Cari-
.2'' A Hilton, Kplowna, 184, winner of 
Kelowna Lions Club Cup; 2, Mary- 
70.’ v ’ Johnston, PenJIc- Louise Jensen, Kelowna, IVl.
77.’ 7̂  Dancing solo (under 15 years), 
o°*nnZ’!«i’ Vetter Kolowa, 76; classical or National finals—1,
7A? Birdie Cooney, Vernon, 257, winner
non Gibbs Trophy; 2, Kathleen
V*-inon. 74 (tied), 10, Meiil e Mporc, Penticton, 248 
Kelowna, 72; 11, Shendnine Geen, - 
Kelowna, 70; Penny Sh6w, Kelow­
na, 70; Gillian Ewart, Penticton,
Sing Song—1, Vernon High
Schol Compagrions, 81, winners of
the ill-Jackers, comprising Mr. and S"**̂ *‘■ ?'
Mrs. Jack Scott. Miss Svlvln Duz-■
70 (tied); 12. Janice Walton. Pen- 
ticton, 89; 13, Lynda Ba7,ett, Kcl- 
owna, 03.
Tuesday Afternoon 
(Adjudicator: Pllmor Hubble) 
Pianoforte solo (under 11 years) 
—Finalists, Elaine Sladen and Gary 
Lewis, I^elownci; 2, Joan Ellzhbclh 
Holt, Penticton, 157; 3, Arlene
Morin, Kelowna, 150; 4, Fraser
Helen 
and
sik. R. II. Drought and I.J, T. Ilan- 
nam.
Prize-winning individuals in tho 
various classes were: liigh averages 
women. Mrs. J. Schneider; men. 
"Woody" Truitt, High scorer.s In 
three-gnmo' grodp, women, Miss 
Dorothy Ficke; men, R. II. (Robin) 
Drought. Single game winners, 
women, Ml.ss Betty Tnk(;da; men. 
Stanley Tnnedn.
Arlene McKinley, Ollvbr (tied) 152;
6, Menzia Semadcnl, Penticton, 150;
7, Mnufoen Pointer, Kelowna, 147;
8, Geraldine Fricsen, Kelowna,, and 
Doreen Diiggan, O.soyoos (tied) 140.
School choir, grades 1 and 2, 
competing for J. W. Jpne.s Cup—1, 
Kvlownn Elomentnry School, con­
ductor, Mrs. G. Trevisnn,13i.
Percu.sslon and rhythm band, An­
nie R. Hunt Cup—1, Mngoc boy.s’ 
rhythm band, conductor Gary Lew-
TYPEWRITERS
NOW is the time to have 
your Typrewriter Serviced.
O.K. TYPEWRITER 
SALES and SERVICE 
Bennett Block
, ROYAL AGENTS 
Givo us a Call at “1200” ' 
H. McArthur F. E. Pitt
lI K c  I n e v i t a b le  
E n j e r ^ ^ n c ) )
SOME DAY,
TO ALL
S « v 0 i e «
Agents for Headstones niul 
Broivze Memorial Plaques 
IC05 F.UIs St. Phone 204
Forty members and guests sni i<j, Hi3; 2. Magee girls' rhythm band
down to tlie dinner catered for by 
the Catholic Women'.s League. Dur­
ing .the evening cards and oiher 
gamps were enjoyed.
WESTBANK—Tim six tenm.-»
coinprising We.stbonk Bowling Lca-
PKNTICTON LOSES OPENER 
With three ryns in the tenth in­
ning, Kamloops Elks downed Pen­
ticton Athlete,s 8-5 at Penticton In 
llie southern city’.s home opener of 





AkciU for Momimenlal Work
VIO Lawrence .Ave.
conductor Joan Gnwley, 152 
Vocal .solo, boys under 12—7, 
Mickey Riley, Okanagan Falls, 77; 
2, Laurence S. Eraut, Narnmatn, 
75, ■ , '
Pinnforto .solo, under 10 year.s— 
1. Diana Dcleourt, Kelowna. 106; 2, 
Norman Wachlin, Kelowna, 10,5; a, 
Anne Maureen Emery, Osoyoo.s, 
104; 4, Brenda Harrison, Armstrons; 
158; .5. Joan Gnwley, Kelowna, 149.
Violin solo, under 12 years—t, 
Earl Carlson Sweetbride, Arm- 
.strong, 77; 2, l.nurence Stanley
Eraut, Naramnta, 70.
Violin solo, under 10 years—T, 
BUI Iloverman, Kelowna, 7».
Viollp .solo, under 14 years: 7, 
Don Ferguson, Kelowna, 79.
Dancing solo, under 10 years, 
Kelowna Women’s Instlutc Cuj>— 
finali.Hts, Judy Johnston, SUmtnor- 
land; Donna-Day Washington, Pen­
ticton; RUIa Vnlair, Vernon; 2. 
Brenda 1>. Parker. Penticton, 87; 3. 
Linda M. Ixeshe, Penticlon, 00; <f, 
Mary-Loulse Jensen. Kelowna. 84; 
,5, Jo-Anno Hill, Penticton, 82; 0, 
Janice Walker, Penticton and Shcr-
Super Bungalow For Sale
MAIN FLOOR—cont.-iins larLu: liviuf  ̂ room with I. din- 
jiiR room, wall-lo-\vair carpeting;, hoataller fneiilace, in­
direct liRhtinp:. plate Klass picture windows, kitchep with 
really Inxnrioils conveniences, three nice bedrooms with 
large, cedar lined cupboards, tiled baibrooiu with eolored 
li.xtures. T b is  borne is beauliftilly deeoratcfl, has. silent 
switches, draft and rattle proof metal wimlow franu'H and 
many more deluxe ai>pointmeuts.
BASEMENT—is full size and contiuus rumpus room 
with fireplace, kiddies’ playroom, automatic forced air 
oil furnace, fruit room and bathroom willi shower. Ad 
basement fioor.s tiled.
LARGE LOT—with dmible garapo, pretty walks and i>ic- 
kel fence .set in cement with metal posts.
For particulars of price and further details apply to
GharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate
Exclusive Selling Agents 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
D r e s s e s
repes. asDRESSES in Nylons, Wondersilk, C  
' well as 4)rinted silks. ’ Tailored or 
models at $7.95 to $16.95. Sizes 11 to 241i>.
DRESSES in cottons, spuns and featherheads, 
with eylet embroidery and novelty pocket ar­
rangements, plain or figured. Sizes 12 to 52. 
Priced at .. .......  $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 to $6.95.
SHORTS AND PEDDLE PUSHERS in denims 
linens and corduroys. Variety of colors. Pi'iced 
at $2.95 to $5.95. Sizes 12 to 20.
SPORT BLOUSES
In long and short sleeves, in nlaids and white. Priced $1.95 to $3.95. Sizes 
12 to 20.
SQUARE DANCE' SKIRTS
In full circular width, in Mexican and Floral designs. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced 
at ............... •;.................................................................................... $2.25 to $4.95
H o s i e r y  S p e c i a l s
for you and your frien(3s
Nylons by Gotham, Gold Stripe, Corticeelli and Sheila, Shier, sizes 814 to 11, 
42 to 51 gauge. Priced at 97  ̂pair, 2;pair;for $1.90. Priced at $1.19, 2 pair for $2.30, 
Priced at $1.39, 2 pair for S2.70.
; In a good ,range of spring and sum.mer shades.
Kayser Black and White Nylons, 45 gauge, 30 denieer at pair $1.75
LADIES’ SUMMER STRAWS
with smart light hearted shades with that important 




CHItxDREN’S SHOES FOR DRESS 
OCCASIONS
Now is. the time to outfit the children for warm days 
ahead. Fumertons have a fine selection of famous makes. 
Big and Little Sister. Two strap sandals in red, white 
and brown. Sizes 5 to 10':4 at $3.95. 11 to 2 at $4.25.
CHILDREN’S S ADDLE OXFORDS BY SKIP-A-LONG. Brown and white 
and navy and white with panco soles. Sixes 8 to 12 $4.49, 12 Vi to 3 $4.95.
SCAMPERS for school and play in panco, crepe and neolito soles. Brown, 
wine and two tone. Priced from pair $1.59 to $4.95.
WOMEN’ SPRING CASUALS. Halter, wishbones and swing straps. Colors 
red, navy, green, wine and white. Pair $3.95 to $5.95.
WOMEN’S FOAM TREADS in Loafers and ties. Colors beige and White. 
Pair ......................../............................................................................... $5.95
« OUR BOYS »
OUR BOYS ANKLE s o x
McGregors Happy Foot, all wool assorted colors In .̂ Izcs 0 to lOVz at 
■ pair ............................ ........ ........................ .........................................  85(1
BOY’S FANCY COTtON DRESS SOX, assorted colors, sizes 0 to O'/z 
at pail*' ... ...................................... ............ ............................. ........  35(1
BOYS ALL WOOL WORK SOX, sizes 8 to OVz at pair .... ..... 59(1
BOYS FANCY COTTGN ANKLE 80X, sizes 7 to 8Vz at pair 40(1
CHILDREN’S ASSORTED FANCY KNIT ANKLE-TS, extra special,’ 
,, sizes 7 to OVz, - pair .... .. ............. ..... ....................  10(1
GIRLS’S RAYON ANKLETS, sizes 7 to,OVz. 4 pair to a size. Special 9»(‘
OUU HOY’S BASEBALL CAPS ... .... 49(1 and 69^
GIRL’S SPORT HATS in white and colors, 2-
tonn'at ... ........ .......................80̂
BOl ’S' KAIIKl SHORTS, assorted sizes, pr. $1.95
BOY’S BOW TIES 1-vblack and colors ....... 49(1
BOY'S BILK JERSEY T SHIRTS, assorted colors
at ................. '....... ........................■...L........  $1.49
Nylon pniillc.s with lacc trim In pink, blue and Vvbltc, Price $1.95, $2,49 to $3.75
SLIPS IN Ny l o n , blue, yollow, pink and wlilto at $3.95, $4.95 <0 $7.95
PYJAMAS in Krlnklo Crepe In pastel sbades, Lace and embroidery trim. 
' rrlcrd at .................... .......... ................;......  ...........................  ?2.05 and $3,95
LADIES’ PURE COTTON IfJTERLOCK PYJAMAS, pink, yellow (uid blue 
„ ( ..  ... ;...... ,..... ........... .............................. ’...... ,..... ................ $3.95 and $4.95
HANDBAGS with /ipiicr, cliani;e pfirsti and mir­
ror, in black, Ian, red and iiavv. I’riccd al 
$3.9x5, $4.95 and $5,50
PLASTICS inidack, navy, brown and red at $2.29, $2.95
STAPLE HANDBAGS in f^em.tine Morocco leatlier in 
black only, v<>nr assurance'of <ptalily, style and value. 
I'iiced at ............. . ........................  $10*95 to $13.95
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E






, c o im ic R  c o u im s Y
Ambulaiice _  
iPplice — 1.. 
H o tp ita l' ^  
Fire Han .
W A N T  ^ 9 S
BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
i f f l l l l l l l l i l l i i l
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
JIMS FURNITURE AND MACH­
INERY Exchanec. Singer treadle —




'■ M ■ . I ■■■. ' I 6 ^  I
1961
<u;wing machine. Inbeard motor boat Directly above Bennetfs Hardwaregasoline table saw. Singer Sewing scrap Iron, steeljra^^^ Store.
machines and other makes repaired, etc. Hon«t 
Parts, needles etc. Lawn mowers "’f"*
.sbarpened. Vacuum cleaners, polish- ^
ers rent by day or week. The Sew- Pbone PAciflc 6357. _____3-
ing Shop fMrS. Cates) at Jim's Fur- _  rn -n rj^rre*
niturc and Machinery Exchange, CARS AND TRUCKS 





SLIP OF THE PEN?
Courtenay, B.C., 
April 23. 1951.
193C FORD COUPE. A-l CONDI­
TION. Jim Tread gold, 1615 Pendozi, 
Phone 871. ....  73-lp
MEDICAL DIBECTOBE 
.SERVICE
If «m U e <0 coataei s  doctor 
phono VSZ , '
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. APRIL 29, 1951 




18 a m  to 12 midnight.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through
Courier Clnssiticds — hundreds of _____
buyers! ll-tfc 1940 OLDSMOBILE SIlDAN. WILL
' ...................... I..M, . .... .....—.....—  take ■cheap car as part payment.
HAVF, YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 559 Birch Ave.. Phono 1122. 73-lp
•floors lately? For a perfect new
floor or an old floor made good-as- BARGAIN—AUSTIN FOUR DOOR ir. . n /-.
new, phone 694-L. No (dust when sedan 1948, excellent condition. Cash Kelowna, B.C.
it's done by A. Gagnon, established price $1,050. Phone 588-L. 73-lp
since 1938, Our- address is 525 ——-----------------— -------------------
Buckland Ave. P Q R  S A L E
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care. POTATOES—NETTED GEMS and 
China — Furniture — Antiques — white rose, both grown from Certi- 
etc. All demothed and treated with fled Foundation “A” seed. G. Risso,
IN THE SUPRE5IE COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUaiBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
JACOB WIESE, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honor Judge M. M.
Very altractivo Country Home with Colquhoun, Local Judge of the Sn­
ail the conveniences and seven ac- preme Court, dated 27th February 
res of good land. An abundance of j was appointed Administrator The Editor, 
fruit, and extra good buildings, of the Estate of JACOB WIESE, The Kelowna Comicr. 
which cannot be replaced at the deceased. , ■ Dear Sir,—Your issue of April 19 as one would be led to believe
price of-the whole property. Close ^11 persons having claims against at hand and your editorial “Still looking at the property, 
to Kelowna on paved highway and the said Rotate are required to file Too Many” (wherein you quote 
a bargain at $12,000.00. Early pos- (fle same on or̂  before the 15th from our editorial columns) noted 
session. June. 1951, after which date 1 will with a great deal of interest, not
distribute the Assets according to to say.stupifaction.
Four room modern bungalow in the claims received by me; . . .  for your editoral say.s:
south end of City, Early possession. c. H. JACKSON. C. A,, “The Comox District Free Press
The price is only $4,200.00 with $700 , Official Administrator, last week editorially commented on
ca.«h. ' South Okanagan District. the fact that in Duncan, as clse-
Dated this 6th April, 195L where, there are too many charity
69-4TC campaigns."
condition and in choice location.----------- --------- ------------------------ - At this point you quoted from
AUCTION SALE our editorial and then, compound-
Timber Sale X48571 ing the insult, you say:.
There will be offered for sale at Kelowna, as in Duncan .
Public Auction; at 10 a.m., on Sa.t- sir. the people of Courtenay and
The building inspector \vill bo re­
quested to investigate a complains 
over a piece of untidy property In 
the 800 block Wolscley Avenue. • 
A letter received by City Coun­
cil hfonday night .pointed out that 
the area in quelsion is a residential 






Firemen were called during mid- 
morning toda.v to attend to a Hood­
ed oil stove at Ribclin Photo Stu­
dio. U was contixiUod in short or­
der without damage.
.■n i
This is one of t best values of­
fered today in a snappy house. 
Price $10,500.00 and immediate pos­
session.
care. Phone 298 f6r further infer- phone 505-R. 
motion. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD,
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
02-Ttfn-c
73-3TC
JOHNSON & TAYLORi 
267 Bernard Ave. , 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio: # Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging.
FOR PROMPT- d e l iv e r y  ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5.
10-T-tfc
UNIQUE NEW HOME, 3 BED- 
rooms, attached garage, dining removal of timber.
room, hardwood floors, best residen- 
LADY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE for sale, tial district. Price cut for cash sale. 
Good condition. Can be seen at the 335 Cader Ave. Phone 807-RL 
3-T-tf<; Ranch Supply. Oyama. $30.00. 73-lp ' 62-STp
urday. May 12, 1951, in the office ^ f comox districts, who are served by 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna. B.C., the Comox District Free Press, are 
the Licence X48571, to cut 1,557,000 going to be highly incensed when 
f.b.m. of Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, inform them the Courier has 
B a ls a m . Douglas Fir and other spc'- whisked them, kit and
cies sawlogs on an area situated: Duncan,
near 8-mile Creek cast of Kelowna. Courtenay-Comox district Is 
Three.years will be allowed for ^ l IVE, PULSATING and EX­
TREMELY VIGOROUS, and Us
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
busy denizens aye* not going to like 
the idea of being transferred to 
Duncan which, as everyone knows, 
is sot aside on Vancouver Island as 
a home for retired brigadiers, rear
Deadline for demolishing the 
building on the corner of Water 
Sti-cet and Bernard Avenue, form­
erly occupied by Gordons Master 
Market, has been extended until 
May 31.
At Monday night's council meet­
ing it was pointed out ownerS’ of , 
the property are confident they 
Avill get a steel permit for the con­
struction of a new building. Two ■ 
tenants in the buildingwill be out 
of business for about four months 
while the now structure is being 
built. ' , .
Cpuncil granted the request.
S-A-W-S ■ O R C H A R D  AND HIGHWAY, ATTR'ACTIVE _______ ____ — --
2# per word per Insertion, minimiun Saw filing and gumming. All work trailers for sale. Built by Finning sale. Living room 17’ x 12’, two bed- from the Deputy Minister of .„uo are not living but merely
15 words. guaranteed. See Johnson at 751 Tractor Co. See B.C. Orchards Co- rooms, bathroom, modern kitchen yij,toria B C.. or the Dis- ^  ^
20% discount for 3 or more inser- Cawston.. 83-tfc operative Association, 816 Clement, with dining nook, utility room, large trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. •u’etihmight it onlv fair to tell
tions without change. —•   ——■--------------------- --- ------ - Ave. 'Phone 42. 73-tfc garage—workshop, fruit room, on 71-3Tc ^
advertisements—add 104 TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, _̂________’'..„'„,V.TT7rT quiet avenue in best residential lo-
PLAN TO ISSUE




you of this so that you may Draco
taking out, including stump and POTATOES DELIVERED WITHIN Priced at $1,500 below re-XUl CUUl UJUUl - w~.,  --- r'-;:"'’ ~'~r *. -7” 7. ~ J J ..J tUllUll. X-llUCU ctl ^x.uuu k/v-lv-vy i v.- ESTATE.OF almnrl
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLA SSinED  iLsyUng away, or saw into Lrewood. city limits. $1.5Q per h w ^  placement cost. Price $7,000 or good gOUGEON, deceased.
your
PAGE 
81.0Q per. column inch..
d is p l a y
80  ̂'per column-Inch.
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc sack. Phone 42 or 146. mortgage can be arranged. 427 Gad­
der Ave. Phone 731-R2. . 73-lp
FOR SALE.
HELP WANTED
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 550 FEET 40-INCH PA.IGE WIRE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- FENCE; 1,500 feet barb-wire; 80 
ber of Associate Radio Technicians feet 4 inch galvanized pipe. Phone 
of B.C. Your guarantee'of sdtisfac- '58G-L2 after 5 ,p.n). 73-2f
ilSden, Appliance, & Hcctrlc Ltd. TOP SADDLE HORSES^ ATO
B id s  win be received by the under- Comox District Free Press,
HERE’S A REAL BU Y - THREE s'̂ ĝ ĉd. fcir̂  Courtenay, B.C.
bedroom house for sale, complete creniv fnrhi- (Editors Note: It could have been
............ . ........  I*' order that the con-struction of
■self' for" the s\oi-m w^ich lies the hospital wing will hot be held
up, City Council Monday night 
took steps to issue additional <le- 
bentures to cover the discount bn 
the sale of $215,000 hospital deben­
tures. '
Formal applitation will be made 
to the Lieut.-Governor in Council
ANOTHF.R MIRACLE FEED 
contest winner. Steve Kovnzo, of 
Rutland was recently awarded a 
radio in a Miracle Feed Contest 
sponsored by the Ogilvio 1* lour 
Mills Co. Ltd. .Mr. Kornze.submit­
ted his name along "with a Miracle 
Feed tag. The feed was piirchasiid 
from Growers Supply Co. Ltd,, in 
Kelowna, distributors fpr OgUYic 
Flour Mills. D. F. Chisholm, district 
representative for the milling com- 





oHcuo iii uu bo, iui a i ninntitv nf small um JNot i n o en, m .ieui.-u \> vni n.
with full size living room _and kit- ®  ̂ ‘ ^ slip of the pen; or then It might for authority to issue the additional
Golden Cocker Spaniels for sale. 
Write or caU E. Hysop, Chase. ,
71- 613
FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rock 
gardens or walks. Phonp 886-Y2.
72- tfc
WANTED — SALES PERSON TO 1607 Pendozi St. Phone ■430, 18-tfc
work in modern music store in cen- BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
tral Okanagan. Apply in own hand- dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, Bed- 
writing stating particulars and sa- ford. 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
lary expected to Box 909, Courier, 39-tfc
73-ic i z l z : ________________________
------- —— -------------------------- — MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—C o m -----------------------------------------------
WANTED—SUPERINTENDENT to maintenance service. Electric- CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS,
take charge. Sawmill and Box Fac- al contractors. Industrial Electric, Complete stock of parts and awes- 
tory in Southern Interior. Must 256 Lawrence Ave;, phone 758. 
have good production experience. 82-tfc
Write stating age, salary expected _ _ _ _ --------------------------------------
and references to Box 907, Courier.
trees and shrubs. Located in the 
better residential district one block 
from the beaches and near schools. 
Also on bus route — only ten min­
utes walk from city centre. Full 
price only $5,000 — will consider 
good used car as part of down pay­
ment. Phone 497-R. 73-lc
Official Administrator, be that “rpm” should taKe a re- 
C. H. JACKSON,' G.A., fresher course on Vancouver Island
geography).207 Bernard Ave.,
24th April, 1951. Kelowna, R-C.
. '73-lc CHARITY CAMPAIGNS
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
CHEQUES
The undersigned Company issued
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—I have much appreci­
ated your assistance in our national ' 
charity, campaigns over a. period or
debentures, proceeds from which 
Vvill be turned over to the Kelowna 
Hospital Society.
During recent weeks, the bond 
market has dropped sharply, and 
many municipalities have been un­
able to obtain bids from investment 
houses. • ;
fB. P. O. Elks
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SOLD — Modern-home on corner ^AKE NOTICE that the holders The chest was started for several
uo i.- i  » r \C T
Replies will be held strictly confl- -»-''-'0->- , „  ----- ----------------
dential. . 72-2c TUESDAY APRIL 24th BARDAHL-DOUBLE THE LIFE lot with lawns and shrubs Two cheques made by the under- ^  ̂
WANTED IMMEDIATELY- First- on Westbank Hill about half ‘mile of your motor._____________ goo^ s^ze ^̂ ê r̂ sS rcliequTs^& w ffh for^jajment! Firstly, because
class automobile 'mechanic and from ferry. Gruen g o W ^ p l a t e d m r A T T ? n < ^  qpvrTA'L large livingroom with dining s p a c e . n o t  presented oh or before som? merchants of the muUipiicUy
and start 1951 plans, rolling.-
tune-up man. Excellent opportunity watch inscribed on back as presen- t Mark I"laid lino in kitchen, hall and bath- isth" da*y'o"f'
for experienced man. Steady cm- tation watch. Suitable rewaril^for Britisl^ L e e ^ n f i^_,_^  room. Full size basement with fur- . - . 1
of canvasses;
Secondly, because some peopleMay, 1951, such
ploymenL 'top wages. Write, giving recovery, f^none, fuo. . 73-lp i l l  (S.M.L.E.) g® nace and hot water heater, well fin- m ATHE^N.PLA  dW the canvassing felt they
N qualiilcations. PEERLESS MAROQN, PARKER 51 FOUNiXlN £a1e“  T re V v a S ^ ^  w e r e  giving too much of their time
LTp.. Kimberley, /j -jc -o '■ post Officef. • niintationsPen. irom; .Room 3, 
Finder please return.WANTED — TWO COMPETENT 
hdusewives for part-time employ- 
me'nt mostly, afternoon or evening, rA JK  XvlltiN 1 
Average of $4.00 per work hour, if
- . , suite or singly. Set tubs,' doublc
7o.in vantage ô  our off-seas _^v plumbing. Attached garage. Best re-'
P on quantity shipipents. P P ‘ gidential district, quiet street. Im-
liveries from stock.
TARGET SALES CO;, Ottawa, Ont.
you like meeting people you will k e l OW NA  A Q U A T IC  AN- ATTSTTN TIRES — PRAC- Royal Ave.
enjoy our work. Not canvassing and n OUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge r,riPP --------------
mediate possession. Low down pay- 
70-Rh ment, balance easy monthly pay- 
ments Phone 586-L2 or call at 390
giving
73-74£C 'to litis task, and
— , Thirdly, because some local ac­
tivities were in need of greater 
: financial assistance and it was




There will be offered for sale at to obtain more for them.
ITCHING SCALP-  
LOOSE DANDRUFF
Try This Home Treatment 
For Quick Ease and Comfort
Here is a clean powerful penetrat­
ing oil that brings speedy relief 
from the itching torture and dis­
comfort.
Don’t dig with fingernails, that
D E L U X E
W  H I S K- Y
This advertisement is not piiblislicd 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
. British Columliifi.
no* investment. A car is an asset but now available. Dances, private, par- 
not essential. Please give qualiftca- ties. Phone 1226-R4. 71-t-fc Rhone
Reasonable price, 
68-tff
, 3 .m  Public Auclob. a. .0 a . Z '»  Sa. “p T a lc T .k r .h e  c b «  .v » S
urday, May 5. 1951. ™ provide a tuud tor welfare ass.a,. ^ S ra ™  o T L ’̂ oSSe Ml. Apply
the wuh . r » „ r o r t ip a  oJcTAbbott Street. Beautiful view of the Licence X53080, to cut 143,000 population.
tions. age and. phone' number^ U BEDROOM DUPLEX. Situa- FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED lake. Ideal for raiL(:h-type buriga- f.bm. of Larch, Douglas Fir and
any, to Box 910, Courbjr. /a-xc xyyy Rhode island Red and New Hamp___ — -----i(-— ■—    ....... * ted cornerR iverside and Maple. Av- -nnocte isianq «ea mi i w 905, Courier.
GIRL FOR STENOGRAPHY AND. ailable May 1st. Apply 1897 Pendozi. l o  00 L^lOO $95 -------------------------ofilce work. Ekperience not neces- . 73-3p 25. $10.00 for SELL-FIN E
rr.1. * „ day Uod shampoo every fourth day.These arguments were reasonable you’11 find this treatment not only
sary; Apply-Box 911, Courier. hom"e! Fub"  basemVnt,"stuS plas
low. No danger of high water. Box other, species sawlogs on an area and the welfare idea very' com- go^thes the itching and torture but
situated near Priest Creek. - ^ _ mendable.  ̂ , promote more rapid healing
Two years will bo allowed for Among other organizations ^^at 
removal of timber. were asked to participate;,in the
Provided anyone unable to at- ; chest were Uie Red Cross, and Can-
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Louijge STRONG.
POSITION WANTED
73 «c K E L O W N A  AQUATIC. A N - fRIANGLE HATCHERY. tbr. exteuMve grounds. Owner leav- reVso'ifety V nVtS Canadian Arth-
------  ing for Prairie, 702 Patterson Ave. ggit tender to be opened at the hour ritic and Rheumatism Society. They
, : 7d-jp auction and treated as, one bid." declined, pointing out that they
Further particulars may bo ob- , felt they could serve their• j  At. A T\/rJ%‘»»tY4r»Y» ___ A 1-.. L. ̂  a ̂  ILl !%•*
BOYS WANTED TO SELL NEWS- now available. Dances, private par- 
He'fpld; Phot^e‘-256. > ’ 73-lc ties. Phone 1226-R4. ' 73—tfc SOLLY CHICKS
BED SITTINGROOM WITH kitchen 
privileges to sublet for two months. 
Phone 883 days, 1314 after 6 p.m
PART.,t i m e  BOOKKEEPER — cah
handle bdqks for small, business. ---------------------------------------
Write Box. 008, Courier. 72-2c AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
— '■ ' ‘ /.-’lt:.,.-;' d '̂ Tdr-’i-iiNATrt-ri- '' room partially furnished suite. Bor- 
EXPERlfiNCED DREISSMAKER ,  den Apts.- Phone 18. 73-lp
Urgently requires, work, any posl- — ------ —__
ncH^^eo^^gfound^hriea^^^ tained froni the Deputy Minister of ' great- humanitarian objectives Inacres good ground, irrigation water, viMtrrin n r .  or the Dist- the amount they raised, in advanc­
ing the work and in interesting the
73-lc
loose floating dandruff becomes a 
thing of the past. Scalp clears up 
and hair begins to thicken.
You can obtain Emerald Oil in 
the original bqttle wherever drugs 
arc sold. —Advt.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
tloh will bo,considered. Write Mrs, AVAILABLE TO GENTLEMAN
Dependable and profitable for over f^^'rilht party On'extremely gener^ Forests, Victoria; B.C., oi-,thc Dis 
40 years. White Leghorns New rict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. x
73-Jc Hampshires, Barred Rock Crosses 
and Leghorn C rises, Write for use- schools, stores, etc. Main re-
ful. and helpful Catalog. quirements upkeep of property, li’-
rigation of orchard. Ideal location 
for poultry, small farm. Contact 
John Edwards, Savona, B.C, 72-2c
R. Mbler, v ' /o  Mts, Koller, R.R. 3, 
.Kelowna. 61-tfc
r COMING EVENTS
nice front room and' good board 
in modern, private home. Phone 
834-Rl. 72-2C





TO P ire H  FOR
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
______________________________  used equipment; mill, mine and log-
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM ging supplies; now and used wire ----      _______
----- - . foV business girl. 890 Bernard Ave. rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel CARAGE FOR RENT IN PROS- ,  ̂ nii,-h
ANNUAL GENERAL M E ^ N G  of phone 330X1, ‘ 73-2p p la te ‘and shapes. Atlas ■ Iron and pe r q u S community. For particu- who ^mmiid profe^bnal to p ^
-  - . ~ . . , x  __L T M asn Prinr Rti. Vancou- .............. r>:i ofiQ .softball with the Chicago Harlem
Ethel Ramsay, tall Rutland miss cer
public in' what was being done, by 
running their separate canvasses. 
They felt sufficient Interested 
people could be found to do the 
job. They also pointed out that 
their territory covered not only 
the City of Kelowna but the sur­
rounding districts and that, in any 
case, they would have to canvass 
in these districts. Furthermore, 
particularly in the case of the Can- 
Society, the publicity In the
the Kclpwna apd,District Celebrity ^  \  250 Prior S t. Vancou- apply Standard Oil Co.. 802
Concert Association will be held Ih SUITE FOR RENT —AVAILABLE ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 3-tfc clement Avo. 71-6c
the Board; Room of B.C. Tree Fruits, May 1st. Apply 748 Bernard Ave.
May JSt ftt 8,00 p.m. . , 73-lc 71-3p G-M CAR RADIO
p e r s o n a l
l i k e .n e w -
bcautiful tone, complete with areal 
ATTRACTIVE TWO - BEDROOM and push button control fits 40 to 51 
moclorn bbngnlow. For rent fully q ,m . , cars. Price $90.00. For S ale - 
furnished to careful tenants. Gar- fl.70-i5 Firestone tires, low pressure 
ago. Garden. Phone 633-Ll
NOTICES
pie.ss and over the. radio, timed 
with the campaign, provides splcn- 
Queens last year, has been signed did lay education which Is part of 
on by the Nut House entry In the the overall program in the fight 
Vancouver senior womoh’s league, against cancer.
Well-known hero when She hurl- Tlioso .societies believe that In 




WHY BURM UP 
GOOD MOHEY
You’ce bufolag ap doILf* every 
year heiiting the empty outer wall* and 
ceilings in your home. Npw you can 
economically Ttmptfultirt CondiUon 
your home by insulating against both 
heat and cold with PAL(iO WOOL 
Insulatloa Save money,-gain comfoti.
W
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelovyna 
Phone 964-Xi
UNWANTED til AItt .
Permanently era'dicatftd from any
markable discovery of the ago. Saca f  Call 542 Oxford Ave. or Phone 759Y
» > Pclo contains no dniga or chcmlcala 73-2cI*? and w ill k ill the hair roots. Lor: minutes walk from Bernard. Large ------ ---
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT throe years ago and, for the Rut- charities that servo all Canada
__ the following animals have been im- land-East Kelowna nine the follow- ■ nnd, in the case of tl)C Rod Lioss,
• run less than 1000. $20,00 each. Also pounded and’ if not claimed by-5,00 1»)K yesf. Ramsay's ability countries beyond our shores, they
71-3p one 0;70-15 Goodyear low pressure p.m. Saturday, April 28, these an- vvasn’t recognized fully until she not only serve Kelowna but add to
"T r  tiro run less than 300 miles. $25,00 be destroyed: went on toiir with the Quoen». its prestige,
Beer Lab., 679 Granville, Vancouver, 
B.jC. 88-8TC
A. K, WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex­
perience. T A 0  Hntdwood for sale
1 small black Cocker, male 
1 limge purc-bred Collie, male.
yard, fenced, peach, trees, raspberry O I^X H ILD ’S ALUMINIUM Strol- 1 black L ^ r^ o r-e rra v  female. 
bu8hc.s, plenty of garden space, ,gr_(oid away type with shopping '“j, ' ;  ^
S ‘K lf < ( o r o r ..i! ’ T 4 5 .'i W C - » » » „ „  • »  s £ oHw o .1 A v c .
restedDuring the cross-country tour she The matter should hove 
appeared in Kelowna pitching tno hero but,| unfortunately, a few of 
Queens to a vlelory over the Kel- d\e citizens Sponsoring the Coni- 
owna Aces. A few da.ys later she rnunity Chst, In mistaken ardor, 
pitched a no-hltter against Pacific hnyc Iriod to coerce these socipUcs 
Mlutuals, one of the best womon’.s to join the chest by different manl-
Kelownn, J3.C, teams on the Coast.
^  ........................................... AT POPLAR POINT ON LAKE— piNDLAY WOOD AND COAL ........ ...........
o r laid and finished. Floors prepar- 4 room house $22,00 per month or range in now condition at $100.00, !• OK HALL
tor linoleum and tile installa- $200 for year |f paid in ndVhncc. U'ss tlum new price. See Russ Haw- The following proporlipa of the 
Phone or Call O. L. Jones Also cottage, electric lights and gt Lipselt Motors. 73-lp Into Dr. B. doF. Boyce are for im-
water, $19,00 per month, Apply eve-  --------- —̂ ---------- —--------- -—r-m e d ln to  sale and offers for theRon,Furnitura Store, 435. 27-tfc nlnga GOrdon D. Herbert, 1681 • o p n P R 'P T 'V  W  A N T E D  pmchasoot any of same are invited 
Ethol St. Phone 1008. 72-tfc x vv aBUSINESS PERSONAL
'■ ' ■' ; ; ........'..'■____________  ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO WANTED: FEW ACRES MIXED
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING — 
discing cultivating — wood-
PROPERTY FOR SALE
by the undersigned.
town. Weekly or 
Phono 1071. 40-tfc , rooms. Box 082, Courier.
w a n t e d : few   iviiacu g,,bstnntlnl clown payment with the night 
lAonthly fruit trees wUh^houne ,̂ thû ô  |b^- balance over n short period of time. Mr.
PROTEST LEHER 
JOLTS COUNCIL
A letter received from ,W. Char- 
man, 571 Uoweliffe Avenue, liter- 
fathers Monday,
0 4 -4 -Ti)
’The terms would be cash, or a ally Jolted city ........  . . .. .. .  . . . .
not Chnrmnn was do pot ^  liancii In hanct exceptnot nvor the number of stray clogs . ..........  , .
festatlons of ill will.
Your editorial remark, that the 
national organizations primary con­
cern is to maintain their place In 
tl)e sun is an instance in point.,
I think fills sort of thing is n 
great mistake, To sny tlic least tl 
I.S Infernol chc/.*k, and to say the 
most it may re-nct ogalnst tlie Com­
munity Chest, which no one wl.shos 
to see, hurt. Coercion and charily
l a w n  m o w e r  SERVICE — Saw 
Filing — Gumming^ Edward A. Lcb- 
He, 29lS Souht Pendozi St, 68-ttc
p l W in g  and”  w ood  sa w in g
'—Phone 1104. 60-ltc  ̂ _______________________
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- FOUR ROOM MODERN CABIN™ 
crete work. > John Fenwick. Phone comiilete with light and water on
^For parties, dances, convcntloms,
o"(!«5*’c '&  ’c i u b 'C
all the kitchen fnclllUea required Birch Ave. (vacant). Will take 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1310 good car or, small acreage ns part
The highest or any offer o e
necessarily accepted, roaming city strcelH. Referring to
ImmccUate title can be given and the 
nil taxes nr 
1050.
Tlie Properties arc! stead of the useful ones." /
l,"Afle
In totnUtnrlan states,
In conclusion 1 liave this to say
a-e naid o ho end ô  ̂ ’ particularly In these daysne paid to the end of ,e sa d • when there are sO many very sen-
_______ _ . R'Jt rid ( f̂_u8(>lehh onesMn-
, I. i* I < (•yj
THAT THIS IS AN AMAZING OFFER
Purchase any one of the following
~^>r write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
payment, balance casli or terms. 
Apply Mountain View Trailer and 
Tent Park, Vernon Rond, 3 miles 
from city limits. 71-3p
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE eKtlrnntc.s. 67-tfo
f o r  a  COMPI>CTi*TroOiriNC! 
aervice FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
AnUhlng, .wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and Uno-tlle. Call at 15.57 
ElUs Street or phone in?'.!. 47-tfe
Rulinnit Road. Apply Hathaway’s MODERN FIVE ROOM BUNGA- 
Ctore opiiouUe Okanagan Academy. LOW—full basement Including
< 70-3p rumpus room, garage, unobstructed (.3)
view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phono 30,')4 (21,17 acre.s more or lcs.s). 
IM7-RI. 41-T-tfc (4) District Lot 3036 (47.50 acres
more or le-sa)
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
home for school girl or young work­
ing girl. Phone 982-L. 70-tfc
(1) I.ol 7, Map 358, in the City of j,, conclusion, lie said ." ft r 10
Kelowna, and the following, all ycius |n the city, I must sny the 
situate in the Osoyoos Division of i-epresonl eounell is more'interested 
Yale District, Vernon ' Assessment ip spending the taxes and making 
District: ' bylaws for the benefit i*f tlie so-
(2) The Fractional Norlh East called upper-clas,s and siwrllng ele-
Qunrter of Sc'ctlon 6. Township 23 ment, than they arc In trying to 
(102,4 acres more or les.s). help the ordinary working class
Lot 3. District Lot 108, Plan citizen."





HEAR AGAIN! UVF. AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that ha* revolulionUed the 
“Hard of Hearing World” lUdlo- 
eaiK. Small, light, powerful up to 
ISO hour* u«s with one battery, En- 
ulr« tor demonstration at KEI,0- 
_AN RADIO «s ELECTRIC LTD. ^
1832 Pendoil St. 8-tfc more Road.
Rmuird
70.t(c
FOR .SALE—11 ACRE FARM, 7 ,5) j r, Sections 1 and 0, Town- 
cultivated. o'ne acre mature trees. 05 and 26. Map 2912 (3.73 acres
(I room house, fvdl price Sl.7,50. f,iore or le.s'i)
Farther • details phone Penehlnnd i,ol “F".'Mfq> 1829. except Far- 
182 Pcachinnd Irrigation District.
73-lc
oun probiems, both local, national 
and international, to contend with, 
wi: should practise lolcrnuee nml 





marked that'In the 13 years ho has . j  1 1 A) > n
been on the council, this was oner 'n«ret' civic eniployces have 1» en 
of the mo.st cutting letteni receiv- granted wage Inciehses to bilrig 
ed, "1 think It Is a very unfair the r salnrles In line with other 
letter, nod I think It was vYritien hullyidunlH who have h«cn granted 
in haste. 1 don't (hiid( he 'Hvorfdd «lmtlnr;wnge hoosH
CARS AND TRUCKS __________
10.50 Vj.TON “inS n AtSo NAL fiEVEN r6 o m 1 iOUSE-P^ 
pl(!k-up. Radio, heater, wtnter and . Wi(Je to e . Garago_ 18’ x a  
summer tlr«*s, removable, closed*ln Wowlshed. Lot 50 x -.17. $1,4(10,00 
tack, low mileage. Apply 1444 Glen- down, rest easy payments. Apjny
cel A and Maps'2251.’2607, 2983, no.'1-r have said that if he had time (o Monday night City (-’onncll ap-
reconsider It" jiroved granllng Harold H. (•ale.
The city bylaw 'governing the pidilic works foreinan, a $10 a 
control of dog.s. will be sent to Mr. mon h wage locH.se, »
Charman. Under the provl.-dons. a month boost to Ed Â  Matthews 
citizen has the right to notify Un,* and Jnnu's D. Goode, mi,ter k ad-
arid 3420 (54.21 nCrca more or less) 
DATED thl8 l2lh April. 195L 
WEDDEl.L & noniNSON, 
Solicitors for the Executons, 
286 Bernard Avenue,
60-lfc 424 Cedar Ave. 73-lp Kclowhn, BC. 7l-4c police qr the dog catcher.
ers,
lines . . . FACE CREAMS, SKIN FRESHENERS, or 
LOTIONS . . . and fict the full size jar REGULAR $1..3.5 
special cleansing crenih, FOR ONUY 25^.
OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. 
"BARBARA GOULD" is available only at TRENCH’SI
MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 13
Mollicr's Day cards nre now on display in our vviiulow.
“36 years of trust in Trench’s’'
W . R. T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Ave.
TWO riHONES 73 and 1373
/
PAGESIiq THE KELOWNA COURIER




Local Figure Skaiing Club 
Re-elects Oswell President
HOLD FUNERAL’ . . ■ n. w .
WESTBANK—Funeral services 





P H O N E  126
. 65-T-tfc
Oyama Couple Celebrate 
Golden Wedding On Monday
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sebright Towgood, two of Oyama’s 
much-loVcd and highry respedted old-time residents, celebrate their 
SOth .wedding anniversary on Monday.
Both,were bom in New Zealand. Mrs. Towgood, the former May 
Ethel Boot, in Maunguaroto, and Mr. Towgood in Wanganui. They were 
married In Oleander, . Fresno County, California, in 1901 where they 
operated a vineyard for the first six years of their married life.
In 190?7vthey came to Oyama with community.'
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
SO L E M N IZ E D  A T  
C A TH O LIC  C H U R C H
the intention of fruit ranching. For 
the first four months in the district 
they camped in a tent on Woods 
Lake. They purchased 37 acres of 
land on the east side of the lake 
from the .Woods Lake Land Com­
pany, the firist transaction of that 
company, resulting in the first or­
chard on that side of the lake.
. Mr. and Mrs. Towgood success­
fully operated their ranch until ^'and!~thp oilier son, Tom, 
their retirement in 1946 when Their family are in Oyania, aj
son, Tom, took over the holding. 
During their forty-four years resi- 
• dence in Oyama, Mr. and Mrs. Tow­
good have played an important 
■ p ^  in the life, and growth of the
-Mr, Towgood has many years' 
service to his eredit on -both the 
school board and the water board. 
Mrs. Towgood is a charter member 
of both the K.W.I. and the Angli­
can W.A. and is still active In botn 
organizations.
Mr. and Mrs. Towgood had five 
children. Their eldest son. Jack, 
resides with his family in Summer-
and his 
s is the




A s Low As 989.50 — Easy Termi 
R..E. CONK—Phone 978-lA 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
'COMPANY ’ 17-Ttfc
daughter, Alice, Mrs. R. Flavell. A 
eon, Jimmie, died before they 
came to Oyama, and another son. 
Bob, paid the supreme sacrifice in 
Greece in 1941. There are nine 
grandchildren.
Oyama pilans to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Towgood on the occasion of 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
next Monday when the ladies of 
the district have arranged an "At 
. Home” to be held in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
7th Annual
N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
Drama Festival
w ill be presented
MAY 2 3, 4,
at the SC O U T H A L L  —  V E R N O N
73-lC
LO CAL CO U N C IL  
:O F  W O M E N  p l a n  
R U M M A G E SA LE
a n n u a l  M E E T IN G  OF
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY
to be held in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Board Room s, 
K elowna, .on W ednesday, May 2,1951 at 2.30 p.m,
Concluding with dinner at Royal Aime Hotel at 6.30 p.m.
Price $1.25. Make reservations not later than Monday, May 1st to 
J. B, Knowles, 874 Manhattan Drive, Kelo^vna—Phone 659-L.
A l l  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  H i s t o r i c a l  a c t i v i t i e s  w e l c o m e d .
73-lc
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Council of, Women 
was held on April 13 in the Her­
bert Business College witli the 
president, Mts. T. F. McWilliams 
presiding.
Mrs. Bruce Deans reported on 
the Elizabeth Fi;y Society and Miss 
Bcaith convener of United Nations, 
dealt with the work of UNESCO 
and the food and agriculture or­
ganization and other specializea 
agencies. They have already made 
a substantial contribution toward 
co-operation on a world wide scale.
Guest speaker was Mrs. D. H. 
Gilmour who gave a most Interest­
ing talk on “Effective Living,” a 
new course on the junior and sen­
ior high school curriculum. She 
explained the subject matter of tne 
•course and the objectives of the 
B.C. Department of Education m in­
troducing it into our school this 
■year. . .
Final plans were announced for 
the rummage sale to be held In the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, May 5 at 
two o’clock by the health and wel­
fare committee of the council. Tlie 
clothing depot will be closed for 
^the summer months "but a ’supply of 
clothing will be.available for needy 
-cpss?..,,,-,
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at 10 a.m. in the church of the Im­
maculate Conception Wednesday of 
last week,, when Rt. Rev. W. B. 
McKenzie united in marriage Hel­
en Irene Busch, eldest daughter of 
Mrr. and Mrs. M. J. Busch, and Ger­
ard Duncan Tutt, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan .Tutt, of Glen- 
more. I .
Given in marriage by her father, 
the lovely bride wore a ballerina 
length dress of pale blue nylon 
with matching hat and gloves. She 
wore a corsage of pink roses and 
carried a white prayer book.
Her only attendant was the 
groom’s sister, Miss Hilary Tutt, 
who chose ..a pink moire taffeta 
dress with navy accessories, and 
wore a pink carnation corsage em­
bedded in blue hyacinths.
: The groom was supported by Mr. 
Ernest M. Busch, the bride’s bro­
ther. The ushers were Mr. Ray­
mond Busch and Mr. Patrick Moss. 
Soloist was Miss Eileen Folk.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents at 799 Suth­
erland Avenue for about fifty 
friends and relatives. Assisting In 
receiving the guests’ were the 
brides parents. Mr. Busch was at­
tired in a light grey sheer dress 
with navy accessories and a violet 
and white 'hyacinth corsage, and 
the groom’s parents, Mrs. Tutt wore 
a lightly figuTed grey dress with 
black and white accessories. She 
wore a pink carnation corsage.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. L. Andi-ews, to which 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie respond­
ed. ' Scrviteilrs were Miss Jean 
Woods and Miss Sheila Moss.
For their honeymoon travelling 
to Spokane by car,'the bride con­
ned a navy blue dress and white 
shortie coat with navy and white 
accessories.
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tutt w ill reside at the Jubilee Ap­
artments.
Out of tovfn guest was the bride's 
brother, Mr. E. M. Busch.
E. H. Oswell was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Figure, 
Skating Chib at the annual meet­
ing last Monday, while Mrs. Alwyn 
Weddell - was chosen vice-president; 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow, treasurer, and 
Miss Evelyn T^harke, secretao'. 
Directors are Mrs. N. Van dcr 
Vliel, Miss Anne Hendeson, Miss 
Christel Wassmuth and N. Van der 
Vliet.
Financial statement showed toial 
of $1,400 had been paid to the 
Memorial Arena during the season, 
leaving a bank balance of $80 after 
all debts had been paid. Profit of 
$800 was realized on the Ice carni­
val. This will enable membership 
fees to be kept within the reach of 
all and at the same time pay a rea­
sonable share of the arena operat­
ing costs. ' I
Ten members passed preliminary 
tests during the season, the high­
est marks being obtained by Miss 
Diane Stolz, who won the Van der 
Vliet cup for the year First bronze 
medal to be won by a member 
since formation of the club was 
awarded to Miss Monica Hill for 
passing her first test.
Tlie presence of many parents a; 
the meeting showed the increasing 
interest being taken in the affairs 
of the club. Proposals wer(? made 
for the formation of a parents' 
auxiliary with the objective of 
looking after some of the club’s 
operations which are beyond the 
capacity of the executive.
An organizational meeting will 
be called shortly before the open­
ing of the winter season.
Hither and Yon
TURN TO PAGE S K . SECOND 
SECTION FOR MORE NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO WOMEN.
and Mrs. H. R. (Robin'! Drought, 
were held Sunday afternoon, April 
22, from the home of Mr. and Mrsl*« 
A. E, Drought, Westbank. Mr. 
Fl-ank Stanley took the services 
and burial was in Westbank ceme­
tery. . .
F R IE N D S  H O N d R  
G LO R IN  E U T IN  
W IT H  SH O W E R
Friends gathered at the. home o* 
Mlrs. Albert Wilson on Thursday o* 
last week to honor bride-eiect Miss 
Glorin Eutin, whose marriage to 
Mr. Gordon, Hawkins . takes place 
on May 12.
Those attending were the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Eutin,' Mrs. Albert 
Wilson and the Misses D. Bruce, E. 
Jenkinson, D. Fovvler, Kay Dunn 
and Mrs. Elsie Bertchold. Hostesses 
were the Misses Edna and Mary 
Wilson, Mk's. Merle Hughes ancr 
Miss Dorothy Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoover, Har­
vey Ave.. have had as their guest 
Mr. Hoover’s sister, Mrs, William 
Rcydcn, of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoover loft 
Wednesday on a motor trip to Van­
couver going via the U.S.A. and 
will stop off in Portland. Oregon. 
On their return they will bring 
Mre. Hoover’s mother Mrs, Albert 
Jarvis who will make her home in 
Kelowna. *. • *' •
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Acres and 
family have moved from Penticton 
and are making their home at Five 
Bridges. .......
NEW HOME . . .  Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Shilvock and family formerly of 
379 Burne Ave., are settled in their
new home at 416 Royal Ave.« « •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Haugh- 
ton, of Ocean Falls, are visiting a: 
the home of Mr. Haughton's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Haugbton 
in Winfield and Mrs. Haughton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kh- 
ven, of Rutland. '
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Disney leave 
this week-end on an extended va­
cation in California.
DR. AND MRS. J. H. POZER left 
Wednesday for Vancouver where 
Dr. Pozer will attend the Pacific 
Internaticmal Chiropody Conven­
tion being held in Hotel Vancouver 
April 27, 28 and 29.
Mrs. Thomas L. Rawn, of Atiko- 
kan, Ontario, will be the guest of 
MrSi F. L. Aykroyd, 391 Patterson 
Ave. for a few .weeks. Mrs. Rawn 
is director of Rawn Iron Mines 
Limited with property adjoining the 
well known Steap Rock Iron Mines 
at Atikokan.
M ISC E L L A N E O U S  
SH O W E R  H O N O R S  
JO YCE. B E A D L E
. Last Saturday, at tfie home of 
Miss. Betty Ritchie, of ‘Glenmore, 
Miss Joyce Beadle, bride-elect, was 
the 'honored guest at a miscellan­
eous shower.
Among those present were the 
, staff of B.C. Ti'ee Fruits Limited 
including M̂ ss Ethel McDowell, 
Miss Karleen Hare, M\'s. Phyllis 
McFarlane, Miss Lottie Gowans, 
Miss Doris Teague, Miss Betty 
Lewers, Mrs. Sybil Buss, Miss 
Anne Collicutt, Miss GwynnetU 
Foulds, Mrs. Eila Gadlick, Miss' 
Joyce Denley, Miss Marie Frey, 
Mrs. Maureen Light, Mi's. Shirley 
Hoskins and Mrs. Ivan Beadle.
Those unable to attend were Miss 
Olive Hewlett, Mrs. Gladys Cross- 
ley and Miss Margaret Lane.
G LEN M O R E' P E O P L E  
S E N D  W E D D IN G  
G IF T  TO  B R ID E
GLENMORE—Friends Vand old 
neighbors of Miss Vernice Carlson, 
R.N., will be interested to hear of 
her marriage 6n March 23 to Melvin 
Wray of Cartwright, Man.
Miss Carlson lived in Glenmore 
some years ago and after attending 
school in Kelowna, took ' nurse’s 
training in Kamloops, where she 
gi'aduated from the Royal Inland 
Hospital. Recently she has been 
on the staff of the hospital dn Cart­
wright. Man. Her friends in Glen­
more have combined and sent her 
a wedding gift. . ^
F ^ N  Wean^
1578 Pendozi St. Phone 890
Whnt a lovely afternoon! You—-in our floral 
printed silk or nylon extravaganza . . .  with  
its flowing skirt, cool cap sleeves and many 
other popular sheer fashion sclecUons . . . 
come and sec our group today I
PRINTED s il k s ; NYLONS 
and COTTONS . . .
So smart unci dolnty so cool , ami pritcUcal.
—$8.95 and up
Brand New Shipment of 
BLOUSES
Dozens of lH.'uutifully crisp, cool designs und oh! 
so feminine. Lacd trim, eyelets and embroidered 
trim, these arc very reasonably priced from—
-—$1.95 and Up
2L'
New! Mexican Peasant BLOUSES
So m'ovoentlve you’ll love the little Mexican motif 
designs. These are lovely, tnexiH'nsivu loo. Sec 
them l«Hiay. , I
N U R SE S W IL L  
H O L D  P A R L E Y  
IN  V E R N O N
The K.ninloop.s-Okanagan District 
R.N.A.B.C. will hold its spring 
meeting in Venion next Tliursday, 
May 3. ,
Mi.ss Gertrude Hall, national ex­
ecutive secretary of the Canadian 
Nurses Association from Montreal 
will be the guest'speaker at a dln- 
nef to be held in the United Church 
Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. H. J. Alexander of 2501 '23i'(l 
Ave., Vernon, will be hostess at a 
tea for delegates and members . ih 
the afternoon at 3 p.m.
All members of the Kelowna 
Chapter who .wish to attend arc 
rcquc.stcd t6 contact Mrs. H. M. 
Truomah, president of the Kelow­
na Chapter by Friday, April 37,
H O N E Y M O O N E R S  
V IS IT  O K A N A G A N
Marriage-of Joyce' Agnes Harri­
son, registered nux'se at Vancouver 
General Hospital and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harrison, Kel­
owna, to Mr. Tom Stevenson of 
Vancouver, took place at First Bap­
tist Church, Vancouver, Aprlh 21.
The young couple had a short 
honeymoon in the Okanagan spend­
ing a day with the Harrisons here. 
The newlyweds plan to I’csldc In 
Vancouver,
MRS. HAZEL McDOUGALL, 
playing the lead role in the cur- > 
rent Kelowna Little Theatre pro­
duction, “Ladies of the Jury” to be 
produced Mpy 4 and 5 at the senior 
high school auditorium, has a fine 
background in drama and speech 
arts. She performed the remark­
able feat of working her way up 
to the degree A.T.C.L, without hav­
ing one formal lesson- In voice 
training or in. dramatics. AS; a 
teacher of dramatics and speech 
art, she has brought a large num­
ber, of young people to competence 
and success in these fields. She has 
also had great success as an In­
structor in choral reading.
. She has had a lifetime of expe­
rience in acting with Q large num­
ber of leading ;and supporting roles 
to her credit, among them the lead 




E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and MI'S. George Pilfold, 
Kelowna, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Nina, to Mr..An­
drew''Andcr.son, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s; W, Anderson, all of Kelowna. 
Tlic wedding will take place at the 
First United, Church on Saturday, 
May 12 at 2:30 n.m„ Rev. 
Baskicr officiating;
E.
■ \ NEW. SUMMER UATS
SP O R T  SH IR T S
In man lutloriil 
practKal. '«
hlylv». bnghi |)laiil», Mnail end
Tricky lillle sraw 
samimcr cn.'scmble
, J______ •...... ■........
nCU'. to complrtc jour 
Drop m iiml hco Ihc.'ic
i4«I
■j' , Jj .
C H R IST E N IN G  
C ER EM O N Y  H E L D  
A T  CITY CH UR CH
Carol June were the namc.s re­
ceived b.v the infant dnuglUcr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eryk Clchocki at her 
c'liristeniiig performed at the morn­
ing service at Flr.st Lutheran 
Church oil Sunday, April 22, God­
parents are Mr. and Mrs,. Carl 
Schmok,
Following llie ceremony a din­
ner was held, at the home of the 
paternal grandparents, Mr, niut 
Mrs. Carl Clchocki, at which the 
guests were Mr, and M.rs. Eryk 
Clchocki. Mr, and Mr.s. Cavl 
Selimok, Rev. imd Mrs. W. Wachllii 
and Mr.,ami Mrs. E. Swenson, nin- 
tenial gramlpareiUs of the Infant,
LO CAL SCHO O L  
S T U D E N T  W IN S  
E SSA Y  C O N T E ST
Mi.ss Michi Tomiye, Kelo.wna 
higli school .student, captured firat 
prize for North Yale in the high 
•school e.ssay contest .sponsored by 
the n.C. division of tlio Canadian 
Cancer Society, '
Pi.'e.scntatlon of the ,$'2.5 chccpie 
was made by Vic I''ranks. in'csldenl 
of The Kelowna unit. 'C. H. Dull, 
vlcc-ixreslclcnt, addre.s.sed the stu­
dents on the work of the society, 
He also paid trlhiile to .Iniiies Logie, 
liigh school prinelpal for liis eo- 
opcratlon In having sehool stmleiUs 
compete in the oonle.sl,
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER ,
DSC., R.Cp.








A quiet ceremony at (he homo or 
the presiding clergyman. Rev. 1). 
M. i’erley on Ainll 9, United In 
marrlugo Mrs, Veronica Wallace, 
formerl.v of Okanagan Mission, and 
Mr, Ted McKenzie.
The bride was giv(Mi in miirrlage 
by Mr. Dunenn Slew arl mid the 
only aUendanl was tlie groom's liro- 
tl\er, Mr. Goi'don McKenzie. Fol- 
lowing (lie n 're inony , (I reeepdon 
was lield at the home of llu: groom's 
molher, Mi's. Eliznhelh McKenzie 
at her Okanagan Mission home at 
whicli a number of clo.so friends 
greeted the newlywcd.s,
Chriateniug Stitvlcc 
Held at St, Micliacru
Iloberl Hriiin were the names 
given (o the Infaill run of Mr. inui 
Mrs. .1, II. Hume at a christening 
H I vice comluetetl by Vcn. D. B. 
t|atchpole, Hunday. April 15. at tiie 
Cluiicli of SI, Michael ami All An- 
g<, 1*
The child’s gramlimrcnis arc Mr. 
ami Mis. J. F. U. Baiun, of Sydney, 
V.l, and Mr, und Mrs, G. C. Hume 
H a n ey  Avoiue, liclowao.
E N G A G E M E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C E D
Mr. and Mrs, .1, Schnnrr an­
nounce tlie engagcihent of , Iheir 
second youngest dmighler, Marl(' 
Wllhclmina, in Mr. Albert Andrew 
MqUe, .son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Matin’ of Kelowna. The wedding 
will lake place on May 12 at Red 
Deer, Alla.
Club Notes
The iiKinllily gemrai ineelmg of 
the Kelowna bnineb. Canadian L<'- 
gion will be held on Tuesday, Mhy 
1, at IkQO p.m, Agenda: flnamlat 
report. , , * •
The (iliiuial general iiieellng of 
Ibe Kelowna and Disirlel CelebrUy 
Coneei I Association will be lii'ld at 
B.C. Tree Fiitlls Itoard Room on
'lijesdny, May 1.'at II.(M) p.m.• » *
lloitpllal Auxiliary Next Monday
The reiuilar inonlblv meeling of 
Ibe WoiU<;ii’s Ho;i|iilal Auvlllirv 
will be held iiexl Monday, A|>iil in, 
at 3 pjii. In Uie BuaitJ of Tiadc 
fOtWi*.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS**MODERATE 
JohnH.Crane RATES M anager
V A N CO UV ER B C*
B' a a a. ■ n a a a a a a
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
HANDY t a f t t
COOKING
AID , t l>„
Now Vitamin I) iucicuiicd, 
ai'.iniy snumll) I'aciru' 
r.Milk aildn cMia nuuiihlminit 
Vii I'avurile, reeiitt's. I(s uni- 
iurni |;lMldne,v̂  inaKes it itleal 
for iMKiiig, looking; «u' lu- 
ver,ut<‘i. And I’aeilif wliips 
easily for parly iiual:..
Vacuum Backed and 
Homogenized




■ A generous oiler for your old 
vvateh when you trade It In on a 
new model. ■
UnconditionaUy Guaranteed . .  .
AM Repairs Free of CharBC.
C A l^A D IA N  PA C IFIC  A IR L IN E S  
A N N O U N C E
SCHEDULE CHANGES
E F F E C T IV E  A P R IL  30, 1951
Daily except Sunday
Leaves Penticton for CALGARY, Castlegar, 
Nelstjn, Trail, Cranbrook and 
Kimberly .............. ....................... 8:30
Leaves Penticton for, VANCOUVER .. 4:05 p.m
a.m. PST 
PST
F o r  R e se rv a tio n s  an d  In fo rm a lio n  
C an ad ia n  P acific  O fiicc  o r Y o u r  T ra v e l A g e n t
J U F IU M E S
H O i V i E
M A IL  M O T H E R ’S D A Y  CARDS E A R L Y  —




• no inor« tllcliy iifit'r-fvvll 
• •no mora bottka lo Incnlil
• no more capt to Jopp,leI
WORLD Of BEAUTY LOTION
for Softer, Smoother hands
'Ike new, imn-Micky li.'iml luilnii for 
liend-lo-lOB »kiu loveliiifM. IViigrmil, 
«|lli(k'«liXOrIiillg, Sllioollirs. MMillieii 
iliy ilm|i|ieil liiniiN. In
eiqik'Mi «(ju<'e-/e iliiiiieiiM'r,
Ikaiily Coif hy ,)l«\ ftnlar lh>ll) uwul
THE M O DERN A N T IS E P T Ii





59f\ 98̂  ̂ and 
' $1.75





McGILL & WILUTS Ltd.
Phoiie 19 We Deliver
Store
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All the. fainilv will love these delicious, flilvoi*. 
packed Oranges.





Only finest quality farm-fresh produce is sold at 
Super-Valu , . > Satisfaction uncondtionally 
guaranteed.
BANANAS Golden Yellow, lb. ..... 19c 
TOMATOES No. 1, 14 oz. tube ... 22c  
LETTUCE Firm, crisp heads, lb. .. 17c 
CELERY Crisp, green, lb ..... 13c
RADISHES Fresh daily, bunch ..... 10c 
Cucumbers Local Hot House, lb. 39c 
Mushrooms 8 oz. cello ..................... 36c
Q a H H c A  V e ^ e ic J J e A >
Aylmer, choice quality No. 5 
IS oz.- tin
Brentwood, standard 
quality, 15 oz. ............
,^PW and BEANS 
★ FRUIT
NABOB in tomato sauce, 15 oz. tin
HUNT’S, 1‘5 bz:’tin
P E A C lllS









Royal City, choice 
quality, 15 oz. tin .;...
Libby’si fancy quality, 28 oz. tin
Nabob; choice quality, 15 oz. tin
Malayan, choice 
quality, 15 .oz. tin
Pasco, sweeetened, 20 oz. tin
Dole’s, 20 oz. tin
'IW
;L ibby’̂ ,_ Gentle 
Press, 20 oz. tin
NABOB, 48 oz. tin
GahnedFish
SALMON "*‘“- 39cSockeye, !4's, tin ........
SARDINES King Oscar, Norweglon. Vi’® 23c
TUNA FISH K-D.K.,«» -  29c
Breakjfast Foods Macaroni




KRAFT DINNER 2 ,„  27c
GRAPE-NUTS FLA K E Sn 
RICE KRISPIES “.irX W
Dessett — Candy
MINUTE TAPIOCA^” 18=
JELLO POWDERS flavors 3 pkg. 27c
JELLO PUDDING POWDERS
Aii Q 9 7 -
flavors ...................................................■ ** Pltff-"  * ^
UCORICE ALLSORTS
Engilsh, finest quaiity, 15 oz........... .............
Salad Dressing — Catsup
CATSUP





MIRACLE W HIP‘V“  51c
Campbell’s 
13 oz. bottle .......... .
Miscellaneous,
8 oz. pkg. ....T?..., 19c
OATMEAL COOKIES 32c
G e t  G  f r e s h - c o o k e d  m e a t s
f r o m  h a l f  a  h a m
1. BOILED DINNER.
Coffee — Tea
p / \ |7 U I 7 U  Rumlia, cxclifsive at 
L U r r l ! i l ! i  Spper-Valu ........ ....
t e a  Royal Tudor
pkg.
MARMAUDE Special pack, 24 oz. 59c
I7I Y \ I  i n  Wild Rose 




quality with economy ... ........ . lb.
95c 
75 c
24 oz. jar_̂ ...,...:.............................
U fĥ odactiA
13a ’ NEW LUX ,    l.,,..:..,::'.:. 41c
NEW LUX OiaiU slzo .'.. . . .    81c
R iN S O n .™ ,'..  .    4 k
RINSOo,™. . .     81c
SURF . .... :..  . . ::. :. :41c





Pard, IG oz. c a n ^ ^  for 1.35 
Household Needs
TOILET SOAP Ss.,™ s„2 ,», 27c 
OLDOUTCH CLEANSER 2 „.„25c 
TOILET TISSUE.r*'"""*'■ 3 27c
WAX PAPER> 100-ft.roll, each 32c
APRir. 28th —  MAY .Sth 
YOUR SURl’ R- VAIAI 
STORE HAS* A COM- 
PEirPE VARlE'rY 01’ 
A IJ. POPULAR I’.AITY 
I'OODS
2. BAKED HAM.
^3.&4. BONELESS HAM SLICES 
FOR TW O MORE MEALS,
Tenderized
Whole; half pr quarters ..........................
PORK CHOPS .can 
FRESH PICNICS _
PICNIC RIB ROAST R ea Brand c a t  s ,  or,
SHOULDER POT ROAST
SHOULDER ;LAMB nan or whoic .
SLICED SIDE BACON ^ cciios 
FRESH COD FILLETS :
IK 55c
, . . k 4 5 c
.. lb. 81c
lb 7 9 c
,b 59c
'p ..B  2 9 c
... lb. 3 1 c
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(From Page J, CoL 7) 
"Stars of the Festival" concert Sat­
urday night in the senior high 
school auditorium, where the high­
lights of the festival will be fea­
tured. Several other special 
awards are still to bc' announced. 
Friday , night the Spencer Challenge 
Cup, emblematic of the vocal 
championship of the Okanagan 
Valley will bc decided, when three 
contestants, Helen Young, of Pen­
ticton, Geoffrey C. Alington, Ka- 
leden, and David deWolf, of Ver­
non, vie for top honors.
Yesterday morning, a local duo 
was awarded 85 marks for their 
pianoforte duct in the under 12 
years class. "Quite an outstand­
ing performance" said Adjudicator 
John Clements of Genevieve An­
derson and Marjorie Catdipoie.
“Scientists have proven music 
calb for more mental gymnastics 
than mathematics. It calls for dis­
cipline and . training and artistic 
endeavor of the greatest capacity, 
which no other field whatever can 
develop to such a high degree.** 
These were the remarks of ad­
judicator John Clements of Lon­
don, in speaking to school diolrs 
Wednesday afternoon, He stressec 
that music should be taught "three 
times as much" in schools.
Wednesday afternoon was school 
choir day and in speaking to the 
young singers, Mr. Clements gave
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To burn or not to burn. If 
you were on the Jury would 
you send the beautiful French 
Chorus girl t o , the electric 
chair?
SEE FOR YOURSELF
a good deal of constructive criti­
cism. "Every song you sing Is a . 
combination of words and music. 
You must tell a story, so study the 
words. (This was a frequent Re­
mark of both music adjudicators to 
choirs and vocallstsl. Your flat 
singing (which appeared In the ma­
jority of the choirs during the af­
ternoon) comes from a lack of vi­
tality and interest in what you are 
singing.'^
, Local Choir Wins
Kelowna Junior High School 
choir, conducted by Mrs. Helen M. 
Gllmour, carried away top honors 
in both school choir classes yester­
day afternoon. The Penticton Ro­
tary Club' Trophy and marks of 82 
and 81 (total 163) went to them for 
their work in the first class, while 
they were awarded 80 and 83 (total 
163) in the second class where they 
captured the Hayes Cup. also.
Local school choirs also captured 
top honors on the opening morning. 
Kelowna Elementary School, con­
ducted by Miss Dorothy Jacobson, 
won the All Saints’ Church, Ver­
non, Cup, while the DeBeck Cup, 
one of the first cups ever to be 
presented for competition at the 
Festival was won by the E ^ t Kel­
owna School, conducted by Wal­
ter Ratzlaff.
Two other Kelowna cups went 
to local contestants the first day. 
They were the Empress Theatre 
Cup won by Clive Spiller who top­
ped all the Junior Violin Classes 
with an 80 mark; and the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women's 
Cup, awarded to John Robert Gates 
as winner of the Junior Folk Song 
Classes.
Another Kelowna Elementary 
School Choir, conducted by Mirs. G. 
Trevisan, won the J. W. Jones Cup 
during "Riesday afternoon' sessions.
Wednesday Morning
(Adjudicator, Filmer Hubble) 
Pianoforte solo under 14 years: 
finalists, Ann Parmley, Penticton, 
166; Walter Bresch, Kelowna, 166;
3, James MacFariane, Kelowna, 
160; 4, Sheron Aktemichuk, Ver­
non, 158; 5, Connie Evans, Kelow­
na, 155; 6, Doreen Faye Danard, En- 
derby, IM; 7, Leona Morin, Kel­
owna, 151; 8, Roberta McKee, Kel­
owna, 150; 9, Mjarilyn Rolph, Kel­
owna, 148; 10, John Hale Jamieson, 
Armstrong 147; 11, Jeryll Wilson, 
Kelowna, 146, and Joan Carlson, 
Kelowna, 146 (tied); 12. Elvinla 
pulos, Vernon, 143; 13, Irene Jan- 
icki, Vernon, 141; 14, Marlene
Schellenberg, Kelowna and Bever­
ley Green, Kelowna, 140 (tied). 
Spoken poetry, under eight years 
■1, Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 161;
2, Geoffrey L. Rose, Vernon, 159;
3, Charmian Jensen, Kelowna, 156;
4, ,Linda Margaret Hobson, Kelow­
na, 146. ,
Spoken poetry, girls under 10 
years—1, Mary-Louise Jensen, Kel­
owna, 164; 2, Bonnie M. Rose, Ver­
non, 162; 3, Diana Delcourt, Kel­
owna, 159; 4, Carolyn Marhall, Kel­
owna 154; 5, Dorothy Bredin, Glen- 
more, 163; 6, Carole Hawtree, Pen­
ticton and Margie Vaselenko, Pen­
ticton, 152 (tied); 7, Maureen Day, 
Pentirton, 151; 8, Claire Power, 
Penticton, 149. .
Spoken poetry, boys under 13' 
years: 1, Philip Owen Newman, 
Glenmore, and John Ellison, Glen- 
more,-163: (tied); 2, Bob Vagg, 
Glenmore, 158; 3; Tony Longhurst, 
Glenmore, 154; 4, Laurence S.
Eraut, Naramata, 153; 5, Herbert
Cunningham,. Penticton, 151; 6,
Change M ade in W infield Rural M ail 
Delivery Service Effective M ay 1
Regina Forces Extra 
Memorial Cup Game
An eighth game will be required 
to decide the. Western Canada 
Memorial Cup finalist after los; 
night when Regina Pats defeated
Winnipeg Monarchs 4-3 In o\*crtlmo 
to deadlock the besl-of-scvcn se- 
,rles at three wins apiece with one 
game tied. - Winner will go against 
cither Barrie, Ont, or Quebec Cita­
dels. for the Canadian Junior hoc­
key title. Barrie leads best-of-sev- 
en Eastern final 3-2.
'yyriNFIELD—Another step in the progress of the Winfield
district takes place ne.xt Tuesday when the community 
will have its own post offic<: and rural mail delivery.
Fost office will be located in the recently-erected addition 




Torf TwUi, Kolhlena Crtuewhi# wy*
TO**
Mail which arrives in Kelowna 
at 7:30; a.m. , via Kettle Valley, will 
be sorted in the,Orchard City and 
placed aboard Greyhound bus 
which leaves two hours later. Ar­
riving at Winfield at 10 a.m. all
P. C. S. Ranch; cast bn Beaver 
Lake road to Vernon highway; 
north on Vernon highway and Ok­
anagan Centre road to Camp road 
(south end); west on Camp road 
to Lakeview Orchards camp; re­
mail will be distributed within a trace to <3kaqagah Centre highway; 
few hours.
The customary rural route No. 1,
Kelowna, will have its northern 
boundary at the Austin ,C. Taylor 
Ranch, and beyond this point, will 
be designated as rural route No. 1,
Winfield.
This new arrangement will fill 
a long-felt want, and meets with 
the approval of both the postal au­
thorities and Winfield residents.
Following is tbe authorized tra­
vel route of the mail carrier:
Leave Winfield post office daily 
except Sunday at 9 a.m., D.S.T., and 
proceed: south on the Vernon high- 
v/ay to the mail box of John G.
Green; north on the Vernon high­
way to Beaver Lake road; west on 
Beaver Lake road to Shanks road; 
southwesterly on Shanks road and 
Glenmore road to the residence of 
Mr. Morris; retrace to Beaver Lake 
road; west on Beaver Lal^e road to
The Okanagan Optomctrlc Asso­
ciation held its regular monthly 
meeting in Vernon last week with 
representatives from Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Vernon and other 
points in attendance.
Considerable : discussion took 
place on the visual care of welfare
xrace l  UKa a an uemre ni n a ; P^Uenfs and on the handling of '  i 
north on Okanagan Centre highway schMl children handicapped by 
to Davidson road; west on David- inefficient vision during the
son road to Rutt road; retrace to important formative years.
Okanagan Centre road; ndrth and. -Again the problem of bettor In­
east on Okanagan Centre. . road, forming the public of the nature of 
Oceola road and maii^ Vernon high- the services rendered by the op­
way to the mail boxes of Teel, TMor- tometrist was given active atten- 
rison, Olsen and Milner; north and tion.
Following a dinner at the Allison 
Hotel the group gathered for a 
two-hour study period on recent 
advancements in theoretical and 
clinical optometric practice.
The. May meeting of the. O.O.A. 
wiU be held in Kelowna.
y
east on the r6ad passing Morrison's 
residence to Woodsdale Voad; east 
on, Woodsdale road to , Woqdsdslc 
Packinghouse; west on Wobdsdale 
road to Reiswig road; ■ south on 
Reiswig road to D. Nickel’s resi­
dence (end of road); north on Reis­
wig road to Woodsdale road; west 
on Woodsdale ,road to .Woods Lake 
road; south on '‘Woods Lake road 
to Beaver Lake road;, west on Bea­
ver Lake road Jto Vernon highway; 
north on Vernon highway to Win­
field Post Office,.
Your Toni Is guaranttod to bo Iho 
most naturoMooklna vravo yov*vo 
over hod—or your money bock.
TO N I Hom e Permanent
REFILL $ |50
FRL, SAT., MAY 4‘>'AND 5*
8.00 P.M. — KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM.
Come see the riot that the Mounties thought was the real McCoy.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE from any Little Theatre Member and 
are bo cxchnagcd for Reserved Seat Tickets at Brpwn’s Pres­
cription Pharmacy.
Savage. Kamloops, 76.
Dancing solo (open) Wyatt Gup. 
National and classical—1, Patricia 
Hume, Kelowna, 169; 2, Antoinette 
Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 168; 3, Ruth 
Cummings, Vernon, 167: 4, Barbara 
Joan Wynne, Oyama, 166; 5, Lor­
etta Dwyer, Kamloops, 163; 6,
Sally Jackson, Penticton, 161; 7,
Eva Savage, Kamloops, 169; 8, Wil­
ma Maureen Unwin, Penticton, 152;
9; Maribel Joan Burtch, Penticton, 
150; 10, Alice Hatton, Oliver, 144; 
11, Lorna Deighton, Oliver, 126. 
Dancing duet (under 10 years)—
1, Linda Leslie and Donna-Day 
Washington, Penticton, 89; 2, Sheila 
Vetter and Diane Carter, Kelowna, 
82. ■
Spoken poetry (girls under 13* 
years). Adjudicator, Filmer Hubble 
—1, Harriett Jensen, Kelowna, 163.
Spoken poetry (girls under 16 
years)—1, Wilma Maureen Unwin, 
Penticton, 160.
Spoken poetry (under 10 years) 
—1, Brian Willett, Glenmore, 167;.
2, Wayne Alcock,.Glenmore, 164; 3,
Verne Winter, Penticton, 163; 4,
Leonard J. Stephens, Penticton, 
157; 5, Harley Hatfield, Penticton, 
■156.'',
Woodwind instrument solo (un­
der 20 years). The Mildred Lloyd- 
Jones Cup—1, Loretta Anne Dwyer 
Kamloops, 80.
Pianoforte sight playing (under 
r  16 years)—1, Doreen Faye Danard, 
Enderby, 84.
Wednesday Evening 
(Adjudicalors: Miss M. McBirney, 
John Clements and Filmer Hubble) 
Bandsl, junior. Knights of Pytli- 
ies ' (Penticton) Trophy—1,: Kam­
loops - Junior-^Senior High School
TRADE UCENCE
Application from Mre. I. M. Tay­
lor, 549 Bernard Avenue for a 
trades licence covering dressmak­





FOR QiOICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
„  . , _ Band, conductor, A. Nelson Mc-
Robert Owen Newman, Glenmore, 79; 2, Southern Okanagan
Junior-Senior High School Band,
PHONE i m  FOR INFORMATION
LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7 and 9.06
CECIL 11. DE MILLE’S SPECTACLE
"REAP THE WILD WIND”
A STAR STUDDED "MUST SEE" PICTURE 
RAYMOND MASSEY—  RAY MILLAND — PAULETTE OODDARD 
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT . . SEE IT
T in s WEEK 
3 / i l  Nightly 7 and 9,11
SAT. CONT, FROM 1 l).m.
Here ia a pleasant gay-colorcd 
musical sprlhUlcd with laugh­
ter bullding_ up to a frantic 
climax,
F l ^  ASTAIRE
BETTY H U nO N
Dance
•Itil# is yoiir wcek*cnd must<al 
tonic. Bring Iho family and have 
1 u reel night out.





Off the screen 




t h * JANE RUSSELL
lACK SUtltl 
IHOAIAt M ltU m i 
WAltH HIIUOM
titMirt t-, XIO
Hoorn open <U0 p.m.
LONDON niA IS  PRESENT ,
DAVID NIVEN In "BONNIE PRINCE IIIARUL" 
OCH AYE-ERA SCOTLAND
Dancing
(Adjudicator: MJiss M]ara McBirney) 
Dancing duet or trio (open) com­
peting for the Elizabeth Kelly Cup 
—1, Association of United Ukrain­
ian Canadians, Vernon, 92; 2, Har­
riett Jensen and Patricia Hume, 
Kelowna, 90; 3. Antoinette and 
Brenda Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 88;
4, Maribel Burtch, Wilma Unwin 
and Sally Jackson, Penticton, 86;
5, Association of United Ukrainian 
Canadiaps, Vernon, 80; 6, Shirley 
Rivett, Beth Walker and Joanne 
Irvine, Vernon, 78; 7, Sharon Val- 
air and Florence Phelps, Vernon,
77, and Loretta DHvyer and Ella 
Savage, Kamloops, 77 (tied); 8,
Rilla Valalr and Gail Clark, Ver­
non, 75; 0, Patsy Hall and Doreen 
Hayhurst, Vci-non, 73; 10, Lora 
Wakefield and Rhonda Oliver, Ver­
non, 70, ,
Pianoforte Duct (under 18 years) 
adjudicator; John Clements—1, 
Donna and Joyce Runnnls, Arm- 
sti'ong, 80;. 2, Maureen Prior and 
Shirley Clarke, West Summcrland, 
74; 3, Carol Evans and Jane Kerry, 
Kelowna, 73.
Pianoforte duct (under 10 years) 
—1, Marietta Anderson, Kelovyna, 
and Linda Fi-ances Wilson, Glcn- 
rhore, 82; 2, Joyce Schumann and 
Evelyn 'Washington, Summcrland, 
80; 3, Patsy North, Armstrong, and 
Merle Lantz, Enderby, 76; 4, Dor­
een Fay Danard and Barbara John­
son, EndcrbyL 74.
Plnnoforto duct (under 12 years) 
—1, Marjorie .Catchpolc ,n|id Gene­
vieve Anderson. Kelowna, 85; 2,
Mcnzla and Gilbert Scmandcnl, 
Penticton, 79; 3, Helen Forster and 
Jonh Hall, Penticton, 75; 4, Edward 
•Tohn Welch and Thomas Vernon 
Stcclo, Enderby, 74; 5, Valeric Mll- 
chcll( Kelowna, and Laura Klcne, 
E»8t Kelowna, 73.
School choii*, Grade 7. competing 
for the Penticton Hotary Club ’I’lo- 
phy—1, Kelowna i Junior High 
School, conductor, Mrs. Helen M. 
Gllmour, 163; 2, Pentidpn Junior 
lllgli School, conductoi-, David 
Hodgc.S; 154; 3, Southern Okanagan 
Junior ttnd Senior High School, Oli­
ver, conductor, Aldx H. Ord. 15l; 
,4, Vernon Jimlor-ScnlOr High 
School, Vernon, conductor, Walter 
Kaicu, 150.
School Choirs, Grades 7 and 8, 
com|)ctlng for , the Hayes Cup—l, 
Kelowna Junior High School, con- 
ductoi', Mrii. Helen M. Gllmour, UW; 
2, Venion Junior High School, con­
ductor, Waller Karen, 156. 
Wednesday Ademoon 
Vocal solo. glr|(i under 18 yearn 
—I. MielLl IVuniye, Kelowna, 80; 2. 
Shirley Gardner. West Summcrland 
70, and Janet Dale, Vernon. 70 
Hied); 3; Blllle-Mac Mnnrlng, Kel­
owna, 78; 4. Betty Egg, Kelowna, 
74; 3. Virginia Cummliig.'!, Salmon 
Arm. 72.
I.ledor foL* voice and piano 
(open) W. J. Harris Cup—1. Miss 
If. M Dttke. Okanagan Mlenlon, 
and Mr.J. M. Hall. Kelowna, 80; 2. 
Mls.-i Belly Manrlug. Kelowna, and 
Ml-vt Carol Evans. East Kelowna, 
77. ■ ' '
Dancing solo (open), Adjudlca 
lor. Miss Mlira McBirney--1, Lor 
c»4 Dwyer, Kanjloops, 81; '2. Eva
Oliver, conductor, Jcfin Garfield 
McKinley, 77.
Bands (open). The Kelowna Ro­
tary Shield—1, City of Kamloops 
Elks Band, conductor, A. Nelson 
McMurdo, 84; 2, Penticton Band. 
Conduotoi*, F. McDonald, 79.
Pianoforte solo (under 14 years). 
Finals—rl, Walter Bresch, Kelowna, 
334; 2, Ann P^rmlcy, Penticton, 
332.
Violin solo '(opcn)-^l, David G. 
G. Evans, Oliver, 83.
Brass insti'umcnt solo (under 20 
years) The Ellen Guild Cup—1, Bob 
Itterman, Oliver, 85.
Brass quartette (open). Tlie R. F.v 





LAST TIME TONIGHT 
DOUBLE FEATURE






with LAUREL and HARDY
FRIDAY SAT’RDAY
April 27-28 '
A super Wc.sicru In Colprl
“OH SUSANNA”
A hiaiul iicw show! 
with '
ROD CtAMERON. ADRIAN 
BOOTH, l OimiiST TUCKER. 
C IIIU. WILLS
Blazing e.xcllcmenl In the WchI’h 
most thrilling adventure. A bear­
ing page torn from n glnmourouii 
era in America’s History,
Eealurcite—
"FARMING S O iri'll CHINA’’
A "Woody Woodpecker Carlo(»n"
COMING — A scoori
Siarling ArillL 30tli for 4 days' 
• (TIAMrAGNE FOR CAKHAR"
riie higgesl eomedy, luilltt quiz
ever Kitiened!







Designed Just For You
M e i k l e ’ s
U D IES' WEAR DEPT.
All-wool English gabardines, grey all-wool 
worsteds, rayon' gabs, fine' quality Milateen, 
charmeen, pic & '‘pie, ‘«itc. Tailored, styles’ 
and the popular dressmaker types.
Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44.
— -Priced 29.95 to 65.00
Darker shades in wool gabs, pastels in rayon 
gabs and Mila loins.
“ Authentic Tartans”
By “James Chambci‘s”. In the tailored suits— 
plaids beautifully tailored and matched in 
all wool English worsteds. Fraser, Black 
Watch, McKenzie and Stewart of Bute. Sizes 
• 14, 16, 18.
— Priced 49.95 
‘‘Tom Girl” Pyjamas
Tailored with'colored piping. Pastel shades 







kets . . .  all-wool 
•English tweeds, 
coverts, etc. New 






•. , . of the finest 
quality all - wool
English worsteds and gabardines. New colors 
and styles for spring in Tails, Shorts, Stout.) 
and Regulars. Sizes 34 to 48. Priced at—






py , Krlsky and 
; priijls, 3 to 12 yr.s. 




cloth and Krltsy. 
'3 to 12 at 
I 52.95 to 54.95
GIRLS' BLOUSES
in broudclotli and 
Kilsky. 3 to 12 at 
—1.95 to 2.98
“T" SHIRTS for 
girls and boys in 
smart stripes and 
colors, Sliort or 





I II  (Iriir or coi'diiroy. I’l'e-slirunU. Priced 
III '... ... .......■........ 1.98 ter 3,98
Now "Babyalls" wltli 2 pairs plastic pants
at ....................... ...... ......... ................. 3.98
NEW "NANCV DIDEE PANTS" for baby. 
Plastic in pink, blue, yellow, clear. Sizes 
small, medium, large, ex, large. A plnless 
diaper liolder snaps ■ on ...... ...........970
A See llic new K
I  ‘‘Sun S ii i is ” and S h o rts  I
g  for lioys anil girls. "
NEW
DRESSES '
Printed silks for Spring — 
in pretty ilorul designs. 
Very smart, and colorinl,




QUALITY MERCHAHDiaE FOR OVER 50 YEARB
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Five Scholarships W ill 
le Offered By Lesion
Ii,C. Command of the Canadian Legion is offering a niiiu- 
mum of five scholarships for high school graduates, Don \ \  lute, 
secrelary-managcr of the local branch, stated this mornnig. 
Four of the scholarships are for stiulcpts who intend to enter 
UBC this fall, or who intend taking XIII at an approved schpol, 
and one may be awarded for technical or vocational education. 
Mr. White said preference will merit of education in ordeC to be
^be given to sons and daughters or 
veterans killed in action, of de­
ceased. disabled, or other ex-serv- 
Iccmen or to other worthy appli­
cants.
Along with academic standing, 
financial need and contribution 
to student and community life w ill 
be considrved in making the 
awards. Value of each scholarship 
is $200 and a further grant of $23 
.•arranged for through other sour­
ces, will be made to each success­
ful candidate entering UBG this 
all.
Application forms may be oo- 
tained frfom the B.C. Provincial 
Command, 210 Dominion Building, 
Vancouver, or from Mr. White, at, 
the local Legion office. Extra 
scholarships will probably be avail­
able.
The following information is re- 
i quired with each application form:
I <a) A statement from the school 
principal regarding ability.-physic- 
I al fitness, character and industry.
(b) A statement regarding stu­
dent’s aims.
(c) Letters from three respon- 
^sible parties, not related to the
student: from an executive mem­
ber of the Legion in  ̂the district, 
from a former teacher; from a re­
sponsible citizen. .
Deadline June 30 ' 
Closing date for applications Is 
June 30. Students are required to 
take junior matriculation examin­
ations as laid down by the deparl-
cligiblc to qualify.
H. C. S. COLLETT 
AGAIN HEADS 
HISTORIANS
NOVA SCOTIA GROWERS MOVE 
TO PROMOTE U.R. APPLE SALES
Directors of the Nova.Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association have 
endorsed a proposal by the Canadian Horticultural Council that a 
delegation go to England to interview the British Ministry of 
Food concerning purchase of Canadian apples next year.
The Horticultural Council proposes to pay $1,000 towards the 
expenses of a delegation of two or three men, of which one would 
represent each of the Dominion’s major fruit-growing areas, the 
Annapolis and Okanagan Valleys.
In view of word from England thaf the British Government 
could make no commitments at this date, due to uncertainty on the 
country’s future hard-currency reserves, the N.S.F.G.A. directors 
resolved that the delegation go at a later date.
But it was recommended that the delegation should not go 
.later than July.
A. K. Loyd, president and general manager, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., is expected back from England within the next week or so. 
Mr. Loyd visited the United Kingdom two weeks ago in an effort 
to increase Okanagan apple sales. No word has been received 
as to whether he was able to boost the export trade.
H. C, S. Collett, president of the 
Kelowna Branch of the Okanagan 
Historical Society, was unanimous­
ly returned to office at the annual 
meeting held Fi-iday evening in the 
B.C. Tree Fruits’ board room.
Others elected were J. _ B. 
Knowles, vice-president; Nigel 
Pooley, D. Gejlatly, Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald, E. M. Carruthers, Frank 
Buckland, J. D. Whitham and Mrs. 
G. Maisonville. Les Kerry is sec­
retary-treasurer.
The meeting was an informal one 
with much reminiscing on, old 
times in the valley. Interest in hls- 
torcial matters was keen. The local 
museum was also discussed.
It was revealed that the society’s 
recently-published booklet is sell­
ing well. A number of Interesting, 
'articles have been conributed by 
members of the Kelowna branch. 
This branch is active and is making 
its full contribution to the activi­
ties of the parent organization, the 
Okanagan Historical Association. 
President J. B. Knowles w as pres­
ent at the meeting.
Members of the Kelowna branch 
were congratulated on being an ac­
tive body and f6r invaluable sup­
port to the furtherance of the as­
sociation’s ambitious program.
The 26th annual imeetlng ol the 
O.H.A. will be held in Kelowna on 
May 2 and a record attendance Is 






This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of
USE SPECIAL TRAIN
KIAMLOOPS—Members of the 
Kamloops Canadian Legion Junior 
Symphony Orchestra and Kam­
loops High School Band—163 young 
musicians in all—used an eight-car 
special C.'P.R. train for their Hip 
to Vancouver to compete in the 
Vancouver Musical Festival last 
week.,
“The Male Animal” the broad- 
way comedy hit that kids college 
life ̂ nd college minds will be pre­
sented bv the U.B.C. Players’ Club 
bn May 10. From the impish pens 
of James Thurber and Elliott Nu­
gent. “The Male Animal” Is a 
good-natured but unsparing lam­
poon of college football heroes, ra­
dical students, stuffed shirt, trustees 
and campus “Red” scares.
Even more timely now than 
when it was produced on Broad­
way a few seasons ago for a suc­
cessful 250 performance run, “The 
Male Animal’’ concerns the har­
assment of a young professor who 
has casually announced that he 
w ill read Vanzetti’s letter in his 
class as an example of the power­
ful writing of an untutored man. 
When some trustees with perennial 
under-developed minds get wind, of 
the professor’s innocent proposal, 
the reading of the letter snowballs 
into aniis^ue of academic freedom.
Co-idcident to the main theme is 
the story of the professor’s wife 
who toys with the idea of running 
away w ith a brawny football coach 
and a parallel triangle between a 
sweet young co-ed, a radical stu­
dent and a football star.
The U.B.G; Players appear here 
under the-sponsorship of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club.
PEACHLAND—The ladles of the 
W.C.T.U. held the April meeting 
at the manse. There were seven 
present. Arrangements were made 
for a medal contest to be held In 
the United Church on Friday, April 
27. ’The delegate to the annual 
convention, Mrs. P. C. Gerrle, gave 
the report. Mrs. McGill served
tea: , ', : ♦ ♦ * ■, , .
Graham Gerrie returned to Pori 
Coquitlam on Saturday after a
three-week holiday.• • *
Mrs. M. Barwick, of East Kelow­
na, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hunt. . „ ,
The W.A. of the United Church 
sponsored a successful tea and sale 
of plants and home cooking In the 
municipal ha}!.
The Milne Bros., of Summerland, 
showed travel films in the Athletic 
hall on Friday evening, April 20. 




tion Co. the firm which hard-sur­
faced the Glenmore roads last sum­
mer, has started to patch holes and 
repair roads- damaged by frost dur­
ing winter months.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Ticketted for overstaying the 
five-minute parking limit in front 
of the Post Office, E. M. Simon 
and T. A. Linden both ..paid fines 
of $2.50 April 9.
-J.
u
Prices effective U n  11 e .d  /
April 27 to'May 3
S t o r e s  -
■ YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
Why Pay More . . . 
When You Can Save 
By Shopping Purity
COFFEE 0
THE NEW BLEND, lb......
Catsup
Campbell’s, 13 oz. bottle
Brunswick Of Guardsman, tin
Pride of Ok., 15 oz. can






pkg. 2 5 c
1 iiwMivrd
Exchange, 6 oz. can
< CORK ffiEF 4S*
I Frey Bentos, 12 oz. tin
WE GIVE 
FREE DELIVERY
C o r n
Ch. Aylmer, 15 oz.
A ylm er, F ancy , 15 o^:. can
DON’S




tSMW Pendoti Phoii® 551-1.1
TRUITT’S 
GENERAL STORE
w e St b a n k
CENTRAL STORE
IR, MU MovrUwnl 
i:03 RIchUr Phona 380
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY






1953 rtB daii rtiwi® 188
PETTMAN BROS.
<cm»h Clraerrjrl '
1103 S t  Paul Phoiift 78, 1020
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.
425 BcriMurd Phoowi 171, 179
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
1383 m u  SI, Phones 132,131
WINFIELD 
GENERAL STOKE
rb im . Zl-B—,VINF1EU>
Bennett'S "HONE










Specially treated—-won’t rub off on clothes. •
Light as a feather — strong as an ox.
"^olds away into car trunk or closet — • living room comfort 
outdoors.
Gomes in a choice of wonderful new colors — see them today.
New Shipment of Beautiful New Chrome Sets
•  Your choice of Duncan Fyffe or straight leg 
styles . . . richer . . . more beautifully uphol­
stered than ever before.
•  No need to bother with leafs anymore—:just 
separate halves and presto the extra leaf is in 
place.
•  The colors are magnificent.




CHROME CHAIRS with plastic upholstery—
Good looking anywhere. . $0.95
Each, only
F Y C I T I N G I Y  N E W  *  D I S C R I M f N A T I N G  Q U A L I T Y  « N O W  S A L E  P R I C E D !
t .G O L D ;
encrusted:
i e t e
s f £
VICE
F0« O N L Y
A>--”



























HARDWARE - FORNITDRE - APPLIANCES
P h o n e  1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TI^RMS
205-209 Bernard Avenue 100/o Valley Owned
r— ‘ MU V,
PAG6  ̂ TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
TrttrflSOAV, APIiA  20. 1931
Fdff Rdileff fo r
SCIATIC PAIN
fcoyfietai'f ,T'R*C* art ntltil far (u^ 
aoiailirv r ^ l  (tool tilt ihut tUbbnf MW 
if teiafica. Salt, rtfiaUt, T-R-C* wiB briaf 
fM IM tht rtoiirt ran iM>( iŵ . Cat (btcna- 




Khm h- KeltUM ia
One of a Series of Informative Arlieles on Kelowna Businesses
By ED. HUNT
FOR. A QUALITY WHISKY
S P EC IA L S ELECTED
Thi.s advertisement is not published 
or All-aplaycd !>y the Liquor Control 
Bcj.<ird or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Kelowna: Population 50,000.
There’s at least one man here 
who Is convinced that Kelowna will 
one day a.?pirc to such a figure. Hl-s 
name is J. W. Bedford. Is 11 a 
dream, hallucination, fantasy? Don't 
be too sure. You may bo too close 
to the forest to see the trees!
Prom Jack Bedford’s vantage 
point—-six miles out, in the South- 
East Kelowna irrigation district—
■his screening plant and view the 
panorarha below. You’ll soon agree 
that Jack could be right!
Wonderful View
Off in t  distance, a mountain 
backdrop watches majestically oVer 
the silver-blue sheen of Lake Ok- 
/anagan. 'Ihere lies Kelowma. the 
gem of this verdant vale, blossom­
ing on its shores. Further obser\’- 
, ation reveals that there is a Irc- 
a population of 50.000 is a conserva-' mendous depth-potential to the
tive estimate.
‘ Jack has a $15,000 invosUnent 
hugging the sldpe of an elevation 
in this paradisical area^ a '  gravel 
pit enterprise that is in lull, un­
abated production, - 
Climb forty feet to the top of
“ P E T
JACK BEDFORD’S “PET” IS A
JOHN DEERE CATERPILLAR 
TRACTOR
. . n loyal little beauty!
We’re very proud of this 
we supplied the—
also the fact that
SKAGIT DRAG-LINE and 
SCREENING PLANT.
Nice going, Jack! More Power to You!
city, ample room for expansion.
Here on this fir-clad rise Is a 
million dollar view, that will be 
framed in favored living-room win­
dows of the future. Jack Bedford 
is concerned with all this building 
because already he has played a 
vital part in the beautification of 
homes throughout, the Okanagan 
Valley. In Kelowna alone last 
year, 54 lawns were catered to; 
this work included initial bulldoz-- 
ing and the supplying of rich top . 
soil.
The same expert attention was 
directed to 14 lawns in Penticton 
and 35 in Kamloops. Besides two 
trucks of his own. Jack has three 
others on hire, four being on gra­
vel, one on top soil. He also has 
two tractors.
Government-Tested Soil 
To reach the site of his opera­
tions, you driye out south Pendozl, 
turn down the ICLO road and take 
the first road to the right. A gra­
dual climb, for about five miles 
from this turn-off. brings you to 
the scene of activity.
The property consists of fourteen 
acres, enough to ser\'ice the popu­
lace with gravel and top soil lor 
ten to twenty years. What is more, 
it is the best gravel, best top soil 
available.
Hard work, courage, initiative, 
has resulted in a plant that is fully 
equipped to give good service.
Over 250 yards of this top soil 
has been hauled in the past few 
days, taken from the Hydraulic 
Creek - McCulloch road vicinity. 
This particular area of land
These are spaced five feet apart. 
The belt oporate.s at an 1C degree 
angle.
When pit run gravel Is wanted, 
they simply throw a lever and It 
goes into a waiting, truck, un­
screened. right off the conveyor 
belt.
Proceeding up, a shaky ramp, we 
found sand, gravel and rocks of all 
sizes being dumped ingeniously In­
to various compartments. Screens 
are changed according to the size 
of rock or gravel required. Tlvore 
are four bins underneath the agi­
tated screens, each holds 50 yards; 
big rocks, sized rocks, sand and 
gravel, all are segregated.
A 22 h.p. tractor runs the vibrat­
ing machine and Jack affectionate­
ly refers to it as “my pet.” He 
actually got his start with it and 
has given it a place of honor high 
on the timbers that support the 
screening mechanism. I b is  trac­
tor also runs the conveyer belt and 
mechanical feeder. Total gas _gal- 
Ipnage for both tractors daily is 16 
gallons.
The machines have operated loy­
ally and there is now a stock pile 
of roofing gravel on hand totalling 
250 yards, plus a 2,000 yard stock 
pile of different sized gravel: '
Eventually, Jack plans to Im­
prove the pit facilities underneath, 
the Si'reening structure. Land Will 
be bull-dozed and sold for “fill” and 
trucks will then be able to drive 
in one side and out the other. At 
present they have to back out.
•Ilie cohiplction of a roof over the 
screening plant is also a part of fu­
ture improvement plans. Tlio.possl- 
bilily of getting electric power in 
the fall is eagerly awaited,
A crushing plant, hydraulic'clas­
sifier, and timbers to the right of 
the pit, are included in this plan­
ning.
Excellent Crew
Jack paid tribute to his “good 
crew." One of those is a man from 
Holland who also brought his fam­
ily to Canada. The acquaintance 
was made when Jack was In the 
army overseas. Ho was Invited In 
for a cup of tea, was impressed 
with the geniality of his hqpt. A 
simple act of courtesy, a story with, 
a morpl; reward: Canada, the land 
of the free!
Jack himself has been In Kelow­
na since 1919 except for' seven 
years in the army. He’s absolutely 
sold on Kelowna and has . great 
faith in this city .T w elve acres m 
the VLA property across the lake 
adds to his enthusiasm. This will 
produce grapes and stone fruits.
SQUADRON O R D ^
SQllABRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Bal.sUlie. O.C.
“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
\ DRAGOONS 
l9th Recce Regt.> - 
Last Order No. 15. Tliis Order 
No. 16, 18th April,'1951. ' '
DUTIES:
Orderlv Officer for week ending 
28th April, 1951. O/C J. Jensen. 
Next for duty: Lieut. A. C. Parker.
Orderlv NCO for week ending 
20th April, 1951: Sgl. Ferguson. J. 
C. Nekt for duty: Sgt. Hardy, R. 
N.'"
PARADES:
Tuesday, 24th April. 1951, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday. 25th April, 1951, 1930 
hr.s. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per .syllabus. 
Wednesda.v— Âs per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dre.ss, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING: , ’
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. 
for recruiting for the Reserve 
Force.
D. G. BALSILLIE, MAJOR 
O.C. ” B” Squadron
The elephant’s trunk contains 
more than 4.000 nvu.cles. a greater
numlier than is found in the entire
human Ividy, ^
Fine of $2.50 was paid April 11 




CONSTIPATED? ^ > )
I’M CANADIAN!
Well, now, isn’t it high time 
soine little, ordinary pipsqueak |  
Canadian like you or me got re 
luctantly to his feet and volun­
teered the information that there’s 
really nothing terribly wrong with 
us? Or, at any rate, nothing that a i 
new ' flag or national ■ anthem i 
would cure overnight?
' The bombardmeht - in recent 
weeks has been something fierce. 
Hardly a day goes by that some
...............  ....... __ ___  has .self-appointed patriot doesn’t put
been tested three times by the de- the Canadian character on. the op- 
pai’tment of agriculture in Kelow- crating table and submit it to a 
na. Tests show that it contains n o . complete autopsy, with grim re- 
alkalL and, is. excellent for lawns suits.
not burble on about our national 
heritage, but we are Canadian. Or, 
AS somebody once remarked, “How 
Canadian can you'get?”
Get .relief from constipation—Indl 
E estio n . P o s it iv e , r e s u lts  from  
FRUIT A-TIVES proven hy tens of 
tiiousands; FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
T R I B U T E
WE WISH TO PAY TRIBUTE TO Aa ■ ■ , . . .
PROGRESSIVE CITIZEN.
We’ve watched . . .
JACK BEDFORD
pioneer and grow; right from the very first day 
he got out of the army.
He deserves full credit for what he has done,
GOOD LUCK, JACK!
WELL DONE!






& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
2901 29th St. VERNON, B.C.
and gardens. •
The heart of it all is the vibrat­
ing screen. Gravel production is 50 
yards per hour. Gravel-sized rocks 
or. chips—is screened to 3/8 inches 
to inches, all sand Jhaving been 
taken out. Oddly enough, this is 
later mixed with sand, two loads of 
rock to one of sand for all cement : 
work such as that in the construc- 
tibn of the new wing for the Kel­
owna hospital: '
Screening Plant
Loading time for both sand and 
gravel is about a minute and a 
half per truck. There is both fill 
gravel and roofing gravel available;
As for the screening plant a 200- 
foot tractor-powered Skagit drag- 
i line handles 59 lyardS' 'ofs earth* an- 
hour. A mechanical feeder regu­
lates the amount to be taken .up The 
18” rubber conveyor belt. There 
















No Alkali—  Excellent for Lawns and 
Gardens!





’Tliere is always some shrill bozo” 
warning us that we’re complete 
boobs; no national pride, no un­
derstanding of our national heri­
tage,- no aggressive, glowing dyn­
amic “Canadianism,” no this . and 
that.
I’m inclined to get testy on this 
subject because I fancy myself as 
a more or'less typical Canadian.
I’ve done some roving about the 
country myself, and it knocks me 
out. I love it. I am as apathetic 
about Canada as: I would be about 
Ingrid Bergman if she walked in 
that door.
What’s more I feel Canadian. I 
don’t feel American. I don’t  feel 
British. I feel Canadian. And if 
I . don’t  make, the proper-moises,' - 
that’s my own business. I certainly 
don’t  want anybody telling me the ' 
kind of noise I ought to make.
This constant agitation about a 
national flag and such-an-sucli a 
version of “O Canada,” for instance.
It leaves me. cold. Regularly once 
a week or more I get visits from 
earnest men and women and even 
delegations asking me to, use my 
columns to push these “symbols of 
national unity.” They’re usually 
quite shocked when I \tell them I 
don’t think it’s worth the time or 
suggest that they stop worrying 
about a design for a flag and con­
centrate on a "design for a better 
world. .
Look, they can . adopt any ver­
sion of “ O Canada’” they like and 
it won’t make me feel any more 
like a Canadian and I won’t know. 
the words any more than I do now 
. . .  or any more than the next 
guy. I will mumble them like I 
always did and wish they would 
get on with the program. I don’t 
know the words to “ Take Me Out 
To the Ball Game,” either, but that 
doesn’t stop me from enjoying my­
self up in the bleachers.
And the flag business. Far from 
wanting to get bn the band wagon 
for our very o\yn flag, I think there 
is Too dam’ much worrying about 
national flags ns it is. I don’t  be­
lieve that a hiink of silk on a m ast, 
is all that’s stoppipg us from all 
those . high-sohndlng objectives. 
Sure, symbols have their place, but 
they’ve never yet held anything to­
gether if ,lt was falling apart. Loyal­
ty is in the heart, pot in the silk,.
Why, the way those visitors" of 
mine talk you’d think wo couldn’t  
stand up on our own two feet and 
call ourselves Canadian unlc.Ss we 
have just the right choco of words 
In a song or Just the right pattern 
on a flag, i
In tho analysis of the Canodlap 
character there Is always the opin­
ion that wo are .suffering from ah 
‘■Inferiority copiplcx.” Are you get­
ting as fed up with that as I am? It 
simply means that we don’t Toot 
our owp horn or beat our own 
drum and, to me, that’s not a weak- 
nc.s.s, but one of our shining 
strengths.
You Just have to glanoo south of • 
tho border to see what a me.ss you 
can get without that modesty or 
reserve or whatever It is that Can­
adians have, Would these home­
grown critics like us to ape tho 
great “I Yam An Amurrican” ex­
travaganza of the United States? It 
scorns ho more nttraptlvo to me 
tlinn any other hopped-up nation­
alism. Surely you can have p deep 
aI and decent loyalty without having 
■ eycry Two-bit copicdlnn ramming 
it down your throat, without all 
that self-adoration and my-covin- 
Iry-rlght-or-wrong, without ".sell- 
ing" yourself To yourself night and 
day, .
My.solf, n i  take the Canadian 
who abhors any, iiclf-glorlficatlon. 
who has enougli sense of balance 
to look outside his own borilors 
once in a wliile; yes, even to under­
estimate himself now and then. 
Thu loyalty ta there wlu>n the chips 
are down <U Is Ip any country, 
good or l>a*l, .vith or udlhout flagH), 
but it requlica no buntlUR or brass 
bonds or the exhortation of profes­
sional patrlols.,
St> Rtpp tearing us to pieces, stop 
trying to make u.s something we 
want to be. We may not be 
dynamic super-salcsmeh, we may





I tried some of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them in a hurry!
Why should I put lij) w ith red 
hands when I know DUZ will do 
nay wash gloriously clean and 
w h ite . .  . and leave my hands 
soft and white, tool
(Here’s why you ten trust your wenb 
and your hands to DUII
ONLY DUZ gives you this 
combination o f rich, real 
soap and two active  
Uiotorgonts for dasezUng 
cioan, w hite woshesl
DUZ IS SAFER for colors 
than nny “no-rlnso” 
ehcmicnl suds you can buy 
. . .  and ever so kind to 
your hands!
GET THE GIANT ECONOMY SIZSi
r :
THURSDAY, APRIL 2S. 1951 TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREl
C i v i l  D e f e n s e  P l a n s  
O u t l i n e d  a t  W i n f i e l d
w
WINFIELD ~  At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute, held last Thursday eve­
ning in the Memorial Hall club 
room, the guest si>eakcr of the eve­
ning was J, H  Horn, co-ordinator 
for civil defnse In the Kelowna dis­
trict.
Mr. Horn gave a clear and con­
cise' outlit^e of the aims and objects 
of civil defense and requested that 
a representative be appointed to 
coiHer with him on the. selection 
of individuals to head the different 
departments called for in the civil 
defense plan.
A committee composed of the di­
rectors of the Farmers’ Institute
was named to contact the different* 
organizations of the Winfield dis­
trict to arrange a mass meeting for 
discussion of the plans, and ap­
pointment of a representative as 
suggested by Mr, Horn.
The Snare River power project, 
some IW miles from the mining 
centre ■ of Yellowknife, Northwest 
Territories, was built under federal 
government supervision and is ad­
ministered by the Northwest Ter­
ritories Power Commission. The 
plant supplies electric power to 
Yellowknife and surrounding min­
ing areas.
COIN’S AND COMIN’S AT GLENMORE
GLENMORP—Mrs. G. H. Watson, 
who has been spending the last 
several months in Vancouver, ar­
rived home Thursday of last week, 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss 
May Watson, of Vancouver, after 
receiving the sad news of the pass­
ing of her brother, William Reed, 
'o f  Lethbridge,
They left again on Friday to 
continue their trip by train to at­
tend the funeral. Mrs. Watson's 
two sisters, Mrs. A. Morgan and 
Mrs. J. R. Pointer, also a brother, 
Harry Reed, all of Kelowna, accom­
panied them.
Miss Betty Caldow, left on Mon­
day by bus for Vancouver, where 
she will resume her nursing stud­
ies at Royal Columbian Hospital. 
Betty has been on a month’s holi­
day at her home here.
H. J. Harden, road foreman, has 
b^cn off work for the past week 
suffering from a: case of shingles.
Reeve C. M. Lipsett of Bank- 
head Heights, successfully under­
went an operation in Kelowna 
General Hospital oa Monday .of
last week, 
this week.
He is expected home
Glenmore’s soft fruit blossoms 
are thought to have been killed by 
last week’s frost, but it is too early 
to know whether or not the apples 
have been damaged; •• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sutton, Bank- 
head Heights, motored to Slcamous 
last Sunday to,see their daughter 
Doreen off on the first leg of her 
journey to England where she will 
visit relatives' of both parents.
She will be accompanied by Miss 
Ellen Ritchie, of Kelowna, and 
will sail on Friday aboard the Emr 
press of Canada. ;
Baseball practice has started for 
the coming season’s games which 
are being held on the school 
grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hume and 
small son, Brian, left on Sunday 
for Sidney, V.I., where Mrs. Hume 
will remain with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baron, while her husband 
is taking a three-month’s refresher 
course at the flying school at Tren­
ton, Ont.
SERVICE HONORS TWO FAITHFUL 
MEMBERS OF WINFIELD CHURCH
WINFIELD—The service at the 
Winfield United Church on Sunday 
morning was in the form of a mem­
orial service to the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Avery Phillips.
Tributes were expressed from the 
Sunday School, by one of the 
scholars. Joyce King; from the Wo­
men’s Federation by Mrs. L. Stowe 
and from the men of the congrega­
tion by S.C. Jones.
A memorial plaque was unveiled 
by Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, who also 
dedicated the new -pews to the 
Glory of God, and in memoiy of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, . who 'for 
many years were faithful members
and workers in the churcti.
The service was very impressive 
and. the newly organized .choir 
sang the anthem, “Ye Gates Lift 
Up Your Heads on High.’’■ ■
.Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange and little 
daughter, of Quesnel, were guests 
of Mn and Mrs. J. Hill last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Riddell visited 
friends in Vernon on Sunday. <
> Mrs.. D.’Carswell returned from 
'Kamloops where she • was a patient 
in the VRoyal Inland Hospital.
SOUTH GLENMORE TO BE SERVICED 
BY PRESSURE IRRIGATION SYSTEM
' GLENMXDRE—Work has started 
on a pressure irrigation water sys­
tem to servo about 85 acres of land 
near th south end of Glcnmore, in­
cluding the "VLA property.
The pump house has been built 
on Mill Creek, near Mike John­
son’s residence, and the pump and 
motor arc expected to arrive 
around May 1. All materials have 
arrived and pipes which are both 
steel and wood, will be iindcr- 
ground and will carry two and a 
half acre feet of water per year.
'  A Mr. Postil, of Vernon, has the 
contract, and property owners hope 
it will be completed by May 18.
All city taxes not paid by Octo­
ber 20th will carry a penalty. That 
date was . decided as the tax due 
date by City Council oi\ Monday 
night.
If you have a sandy soil do not 
add clay to it, but put in all the 
humus you can. Humus will do 
for the soil everything that clay 
will, without reducing, the porosity 
of the soil, which is a prdclous 
quality.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
with Modern Fast-Acting DRY Yeast!
MFAN TANS
M e a s u r e  in to  l a r g e  b o w l,  Vj c.
lu k e w a r m  w .a lc r , 1 t.sp. g r a m i-
la ie t l  .suK|:>r: s l i r  u n t i l  su g .a r  is
d is so lv e d . S p r i i ik lc  s lo w ly  w i th
1 e n v e lo p e  l^ 'le isc lu u au u ’s R o y a l
F a s t  K is ii ig  D r y  Y e a s t .  T .ct
s t a n d  10 m in ., ' r i l K N  s t i r  w e ll,
Sc«M I c, milk and stir In iS ib.s. sramilatri.1 imiiar, up̂ ., «allt C«<)l to tukvŵuin. Add to yvikt inixtutc ,aiul stir in Vli enp tnkewarin water, llrat in .t r. onro-nilttd bread 8mir; lieat well; Ural in 4 llis. iurlied ahorieninii. Woik in d I'i mure oiioe-idltr'd bread tbmr, Knead until »m<*otli and elastici pldcr in Kie.ited IxirvI and bnisb t«p with nirjiril biilirr nr •borteitlnB. Cmer ami set in waon place, bee bmn dianitlit. I.rt rise until dnnbird In InilU, I’mn'h down dciu«b in IhiwI, Ktrase iri|> and let rife iieain niuil ne.rilv donblol, I'unrh down dmiRli and ndl pul, ball'at a llmr, pilo a rrri,sniilf a rcanl V«'* tIMrkt b(t donnlt, rnsri wiib clnltr ami tet !«•» min. Utusli with melted bnllrr nr slmOenimu rut into strips iVli’* wide. I'de 7 strips t<i|ietberi Ctlk inin iVj" pirvrs, t't.ice ciii.iidrt up iir Kirased mnllin l>an*i sciutate slices a bole at tow VVrirr an,l lei rise rnild dntdiled in l<c)'k. Uak« in tint men, 4iW, It-.H) mil
•  A lw a y s  f u im ln R  s h o r t  o f  y e a s t  
I te c a u s e  i t  s p o i l s  s o  i ju ic lf ly ?  l :m l  
t h i s  m its a n c e  —  s w i t c h  t o  In iK ic m  
F I c i s c h m a tm 's  F a s t  D B Y  Y e a s t !  
K e e p s  f u l l  s t r e n g t h  a m i  f a s t - a c t i n g  
r i g h t  i n  y o u r  c u p b o a r d  —  n o  
r e f t i g e r a i i o r t !  N o  n e s v  r e c ip e s  —  
o n e  p a c k a g e  c r ju a ls  o n e  c a k e  
p e r i s h a b le  y e a i r  i n  a n y  r e c ip e .
Rinfrct, Post­
master General, has released photo­
graphs of the four postage stamps, 
previously announce, that will be 
issued to commemorate the centen­
nial of the transfer of the admin­
istration of the postal service to 
British North America. On July 
28th, 1849. an Act was passed by the 
British Government empowering 
the colonies and provinces of Brit­
ish North America to establish In­
dependent postal systems. The 
province of Canada was the first to 
take advantage of this authority 
and the ^necessary provincial. legis­
lation was passed transferring con­
trol of the postaF^stem to its own 
government effective the 6th April 
1851. On 23rd April 1851. the Prov­
ince of Canada was the first prbv-, 
ince or colony of British North 
America to issue its own postage 
stamps, the first stamp issued being 
the “Three Penny Beaver,”
The four special postage stamps 
being issued to commemorate this 
event will be released on the 24th 
September of this year, a date that 
will coincide with the holding of a 
great International Philatelic Ex­
hibition in Toronto. This Exhibition 
is being organized by a private 
group, the Canadian Association for 
Philatelic Exhibitions, of which the 
Postmaster General is the honorary 
•president.
“Three Penny Beaver-
One of the four stamps being 
issued will be a 15c denomination 
that will bear as yts central motif a 
miniature reproduction of the orig­
inal “Three Penny Beaver.” TTie 
original stamp reproduced on this 
15c denomination was designed by 
Sir Sandford Fleming. This will be 
the. first occasion that the Post Of­
fice Department has Issued a post­
age stamp of a 15c denomination 
since 1908. It is anticipated that 
this new stamp will be found to be 
convenient for the prepayment of 
the postage on airmail letters ad­
dressed to the United Kingdom, 
Ireland'and Europe. The color of 
this stamp will be a shade of red 
that approximates the first color 
used in the printing of the original 
three penny stamp of 1851,
The other three new stamps, a 4c,
5c and 7c, wiU display contrasts In 
the means of transportation used to 
convey the mails in 1851 and those 
used today. The 4c stamp displays 
an old-fashioned wood burning 
steam engine and train that was'In 
operation on the By town and Pres- 
cott.Railway in 1851. The modem 
train appearing in the upper half 
of this stamp is a composite of the j 
first streamlined diesel electric lo­
comotive manufactured in Canada 
at the Montreal Locomotive Works 
in April, 1950, for. the Canadian 
National Railways, and also of a 
train in regular passenger service 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
between Montreal and Vernaoht.
The ,5c postage stamp will dis­
play a reproduction of the side- 
paddle wheel steamship the "City 
of Toronto.” *11113 reproduction Is 
displayed through the courtesy of 
the Canada Steamship Lines, Limit­
ed,- from a drawing by Mr. G. A. 
Cuthbertson. This steamship was 
built at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Up­
per Canada, for the Royal Line for 
service between Lake Ontario ports 
and Prescott on the St. Lawrence 
River. In the upper half of this 
stamp, there appears' a reproduc­
tion of the Canadian- National 
Steamship 1‘Pvince. George.” This 
steamship was built in Victoria, 
B.C., and is operated by the Cana­
dian National Steamships from 
Vancouver, B.C., to Alaska.
Old Stagecoach
, The 7c postage stamp'displays In 
the lower half of the stamp a stage­
coach of the period of 1851 passing 
before Jordan’s York Hotel, King 
Street, East, York, Upper Canada. 
The legislature, met in this hotel 
in York (now Toronto), In 1814. In 
the upper half of this stamp ap­
pears a reproduction of a modern 
Canadian built “North Star” typo 
of airplane as used, by the Trans- 
Canada Airlines, for the transporta­
tion of mails.
TIio 4c, 5c and 7c postage stamps 
will be large size, horizontal 
stamps, issued in panc.s of 50 
stamps. Tlie colors will be black, 
purple apd blue, respectively, Yhc 
15c denomination will be of small 
size, horizontal design. Issued In 
panes of 100 stamps. The first day 
of issue covers of these new stamps 
will be handled by the Cnnndinn 
Association for Philatelic Exhibi­
tions at 70 Bloor St. W., Toronto. 
This Association will publicize full 
details dcscriljing the first day 
cover service that will bo provided.
'X
■ • • C ■
S e tH H I I
a t  S A F E W A Y
★ PDBE PEACH IAN 89c
★ PDRE PLUM JAN 48 oz. c a n ............................. .*
★ PIIBE APRICOT IAN 48 oz. c a n .. ..............>••4
1 ★ PDBE RASPBERRY IAN 
*PRRE STRAWBERRY IAN
48 OZ. can ......
48 oz. can
★ BED CDRRANT JELLY 24 OZ. jar ........
Canned Fruits
Choice Raspberries, Aylmer, 15 oz. can 30^
Argood Argood Pure
PURE PLUM JAM STRAWBERRY JAM
r !:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54c 1°!:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :... 1.10
Canned Juices
Flemish Pears, Aylmer, 15 oz. can .... 23̂  ̂ Apple Juice, Red Label,*"48 oz. can ......  23^
Grapefruit Sections, 20 oz. can 22^ Tomato Juice, Sunny Dawn, 48 oz. can 31̂  ̂ laste iclLs, 1- oz. can 23f
Fancy Pineapple, Tidbits, 28 oz. can .... 39̂  ̂ Pineapple Juice, Australian, 20 oz. can 17̂  ̂ Fancy Pumpkin, Harvest Moon, 28 oz. 18^
Canned Soups R ea d y  Dinners Mixed Vegetables, Aylmor, 15 oz. can .. I S f
Green Pea Soup, Can. First, 10 o -/ ....2 /ll^  Braised Steak, Go.blin, 15J/2 oẑ , can .... 32^ Q n h i n a
Mushroom Soup, Cl.irk-s, 10 oz. can 2/25? horned Beef MoiUe Carlo, 12 oz. o n   ̂ B a l i n g  IM, e ^ S
' Vegetable Soup, Clark’s, 10 oz. can .. 2/23^ - Spaghetti, U h h y  s, la oz. can 2/29^ Cocoanut, Marlin S, S oz. pkg...............  21^
C 1 J  r \  • r^fc^/es, UltVes, t , t c .  Pitted Dates, iMailin's, 16 oz. pkg...... . 30^
oalaa  U ressw s  Sweet Mixed Pickles, Primrose, 24 oz. 41^ . t ,Tur • 7 1 z. T- '1  ® T7 Seedless Raisins, .vnstralian, 32 oz. pkg. 40pMayonnaise, Best Foods, 16 oz. jar .. 63^ Ripe Olives, Rose stuffed, ice box Jell .. 51f ^




VERNON -A $400 deficit on the 
operntlons of the CIv.lc Arcjin for 
Mnrcli slioulcl nclunUV bo a $200 
pioflt, Aid. F rank Tcifer Informed 
the City Coilncil. ^
The .statement .showed revenue,s 
of $.‘1,183 iiiid expenditures of $3,01,3. 
blit not credited was the .sum of 
$000 from the Curling Club for 
reniaks during the bonsplel, which 
has now been received.
Itpckey was again the big pro- 
fliieer and also tlie, big expense. 
Senlijr "A” rccelpls amounted to 
$2,32(1 itnd gninls to the chib $1,819. 
I.ight and power cost $324 and 
\vaj!0.s $053.
NO MAKE-UP
Kleanor Parker, who stars op- 
po.sUe Kirk Douglas in William 
Wyleis "Deieeilve Stt>r,v” for P ara­
mount. wears no maku-iip In this 
realistic drama.
I'liietl $2,30 each on April 20 tor 
parking their motor vehictes Incor- 
leelly were R  C. Edo, W. H. P ear­
son W, T. Duggan nnd C. ' G.,
llavve.'j.
I ’lv e  l u o lo l I s i s  p a id  $’2 30 f in e s  
A p r i l  0  f u r  o v e r s U ty in g  , (hfi one*- 
lim it p a r k in g  l i in i t .  T h e y  w e r e  C . 
W . F . tv e l l ,  .1. U r a g in o v ,  S .  T .  S w a n ­
so n , A d e la ln e  H ie T u n o n d  a n d  l l c t h  
W ilM .n.
F t i i l i i r e  t o  s to p  a t  a  s to p  s ig n  c o s t  
N ic h o ls  a  l i n e  o f  $1,50 A j i r l lM H
;’a.
CANTERBURY TEA
Canterbury is £i lu.xury tea in every're.spect, yet it’s economically priced.
Try- it today. -
16 OZ. pkg. 9 1 c
TEA BAGS y  ^
Package of 30 ....... .
Pkg. of 60   7 6 c
Package of 125 . . .  ..............1.32
S A V E C
1 I jn M T
T E A
on the purchase of a half pound or 
a one pound package of
CANTERBURY TEA
or on Canterbury Tea Bags, sizes Jl25’s,'60’s 
and 30’s.
This coupon valid In any Safeway Store in 
British Columbia,




....... lb. 22f̂  ’
23̂ J ■
...... lb. 37̂  ̂ •
, ., 3 lbs. 25̂  ̂ ]
i 0 0 k  J i i  iii6s&  v ^ fu e s  i n
sm wAY cu m m een  MBATS
Firm Ripe,
14, oz. tube .... ... 1 9 c
i ,  B A N A N A S Golden Ripe ; . 1 9  c
New Potatoes, .Sbafter Wliifes  FIELD RHUBARB ... 111.
wr trufy-fresh
tern s MS v eem su s
Grade A, 4 to 6 Ib.'averagc, lb. ....
i  n n  f  c i T i r n r Hoxed anti rolled,
Blue Brand, lb, .......
★  S ID E  B A C O N
lO c  Sunkist Oranges, ....8 lb. bag 79^
Lemons, Large size ;................. . lb. 17^
Grapefruit, Arizona While ......... lb. 9̂fr
Salad Mix, 8 oz...................... C.... 2 pkgs. 25f
Pork Chops, l.oili ................... .......  lb. 53̂ t
Blade Roclst Beef, llliie I band .... lb. 65f
Pork Shoulder Roast, i ’ieiiie. Style lb. 45̂ f
Sausage. Ilreakl'asl, small easing .. lb. 53^
Bologna, ,\o. 1 ^sljeed .................... lb. 49^
P U jjk Smoked Picnic Sbouldcrs, Wliole or
i | j P  Shank l'■nd ..... .......  ..... lb. 48f̂
. ' Side Bacon, No. 1 b\'the piece only lb. 55^
A  ' Cod, l-resh sliced .... ...  ......  lb. 31^
Sliced No. 1, Cottage RqIIh, siring lied, whole or
,• jj.jj. ........  ..... lb.' 67<flb.
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 27th to 30th
W« reserve the lii'ln to limit tmaiUiticH* 
CANADA SAFEWAY U M lTEU
â (5 I  ^ o t j k f U f c  i t i i o i w A  c o tjk lfife
TittiRst>AV’ A iH iti : a  m t
âHP'»W
m iVCBS GET SICVALS 
10S»E 0; CAK» OAAIAGED •
Damage nggi^gating $17?- was 
luspt! to two passenger cars park- 
'  on Jkm ard Avenue friday 
sotning. Drivers W. Kane, Sr., 
bnd R. $r. Jobnston both made a.
move to ■'leave the parking .space 
.at the same time resulting' In .a 
collision.
Hckottcd for p.irking his. auto 
incorrectly, R. F. Parkinson was 
fined $2.50 April IB. '
V ou lef-r
Vefihfk/y/''
Enderby Anslican Church 
Established 61 Years A go ™ 5  fw™
WINFlELEh—Sponsored by 
Committee ot Management of
the
the
carv. the drama. “The .Twelve* 
Potind Look.'* dlreetetl by t t  Ald- 
re<t and the comedy. ''Oolng 
Homo." by Shirley May were the 
three'plays presented.
The acting throughout.was of a 
very high calibre and the enjoy­
ment ot the .andience was evidenc­
ed bv the hearty applatise given
Mr. Howe disclosed in the House 
that there is a serious shortage'of 
steel in Canada at the pre^nt time, 
on being questioned rcBbt'dtng ' 'a  
complaint by the Sheet-Metal As­
sociation of British Columbia, who 
stated that steel supplies have 
been cut off in the province ot 
British Colum'oia and that there 
has been no defence production In 
that province. . ''
Mr. Howe stated that steel sup­
plies in Canada are distributing 
steel in accordance with -past pur­
chases. 9s he felt that this was the MacDonncll, after taking the gov- 
fairest and most equitable method  ------... *—1. *— ♦«
Ottawa tor refund. On their behalf, 
I  interviewed the deputy minister 
of national revenue, who agreed 
•that these bags .should be ' exempt, 
as they are used exclusively for 
agricultural purposes, and he In­
formed me that he would take 
steps to free them from the neces­
sity of having to pay sales tax.
-Most of this week has been taken 
up with a discu^ion of the budget, 
and any other subject that a mem­
ber' cares • to air. The chief critic 








■ Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building. < Kelowna
of distributingfthe supplies; which 
are avaUable after taking care of 
defence requirements; He poin ty  
out that it is npf possible to  furnish 
' all the steel purchasers woulel 
like to ;have, but that ';Some:‘ sue;- 
cess is 'being achieveh. Jn furnish­
ing the steel’̂ that is r^u lred  for 
essential construction -and mainten­
ance purposes.
He also warned those contem­
plating buildihgs requiring steel or 
any other' development requiring 
steel to think carefully before com­
mencing such.a project, :as the steel 
situation; is quite serioiis.
On the 16th, the cabinet arrived 
at a final answer to the claims that 
have been laid 'before them on be­
half of the fruit grower's by various 
•individuals' end, presiunably, the 
provihcialigeyerpinent. In answer 
to a qp.eistioh by Herrldge, Mr. 
Gardiner stated that the govern­
ment hae had two or three differ­
ent proposals froth the government 
of British Columbia regarding this, 
and on) each; occasion the* govern­
ment cime to the honciusion \yhich 
is still:Hhe final; one: the
amount involved is not fconsidered 
■ to be beyotid;' the capacity of the 
province to take care and that 
it is one of these matters which is 
generally 'considered' to bh a pro- 
-7 vincial resphnsibilityi; if I it Is the 
responsibiity ;of anyone m ^assist.’' 
Documents
; Another 'buestioh was hsked by 
Mr. Fulton,; in ahswer; to which Mr. 
Gardiner stated that the final de- 
' ; cision was, as previously mentioned.
INSURANCE AGENTS However, the documents regarding
the proposals made by thC' provln-
D I R E C T O R Y
C. M. HORNER, cx.u:
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan










BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 , Kelowna, B.C,
cial government will be tabled In 
due course, and w e' can view the 
proposals made therein. .
At the same time I asked the 
minister of agriculture if consider­
ation had been given to the request 
of the fruit growers for long term 
loans at low interest rates to meet 
their rehabilitation needs. Mr. 
Gardiner said the matter had been 
reached previously on the other 
question.
While that is the final answer as 
far as the government Is concerned,
ernm^^t to task for Us failure to 
take steps to prevent the rising 
cost of .living, moved an amend­
ment to the budget as follows: 
“ The proposals of the minister of 
finaiide are unsatisfactory because 
they will inevitably increase, the 
cost of living for all and especially 
for those least able to bear It.- - ■ 
‘.‘This house condemns }n par­
ticular, as inflationary, the increase 
by 25 percent of the general sales 
tax and is of the opinion that the 
increase; is unnecessary and .unwise.
“This house further condemns .the 
heavy increase in excise taxes on 
certain' essential commodities and 
- is of the opinion that much of the 
government’s proposed huge in­
crease in taxation Is due to Its 
own extravagance.
“This house regrets the failure 
of the government to take effective 
steps to deal with profiteering.” 
Immediately following, we heard 
Mir. Coldwell place the .view of his 
party before the House, criticizing 
seyerely the 25% increase in the 
sales tax and also the tax on wash­
ing machines, refrigerators and so 
on; that are now a necessity and 
not a luxury. Mr. Coldwell moved 
a sub-ametidment as follows:
“That the; am endment be amend­
ed by adding thereto the  following 
words: ; '
V Bill
‘This house further regrets; the 
failure of the^ government to ex­
empt from the proposed 20 percent 
defehce surtax the incomes of single 
pel-sons up to $1,500 and the Incomes 
of married, persons '.up to $3,000."
He pointed out that the 20% sur­
tax oh people whose incomes, if 
single, at the'present time are only
various parts of the Old Country.
Mrs. L. G. Butler is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital.■ “  , • •
Tom Solmcr has returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospit­
al where he was a patient for a few 
days.
Mr. and M,vs. F. J. Foot have 
moved into thqir new home on the
Okanagan Mission Road. .* * •
Mrs. A. M. Tliompson is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
* • •
Mrs. C. Rieger and Billie have 
left for the Cariboo, where she will 
join her husband.
Lome Lunan, who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital isrecuperating at home.
Miss Thelma McKim Is a student 
teacher at the East Kelowna school 
where she expects to stay until the , 
end of the month.
John (Tupperl Stewart celebrat­
ed his ninth birthday on Saturday 
last. The big surprise was a lovely 
iced birthday cake, made for him 
by his grandmother, Mrs. A. Stew­
art.' ' -i.'
Mel Bailey has. bought the prop­
erty, formerly owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Sherman.
Arthur . Perry spent the week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. H..R. Perry. Arthur .is 
now travelling for the Purity Flour 
Company of Calgary.
Given a traffic ticket for park­
ing incorrectly, T. P,- Watson and 
J. P. Schneider both paid fines of 
$2.50 April 16. ' t
Offices from Montreal to Victoria con­
nected by our o w n  private wires, and 
MeinV)crsbip of all Canadian Stock and 
Commodity Exchanges, insure clients 
excellent facilities for buying and selling 
Stocks and Bonds.
Traders and investors arc invited to 
open accounts with us.
J a m es  R ich a rd so n  & S o n s
ENDF.RRY—The oldest church in the Okanagan Valley, St. ^Memorial Hall, an evening of then- the players.llco rge’.s An,glic:m. l-nderhy. .till its ori.ginal site, cele- trkals c \T " u x  Appearing in city police court
hrated  its 61st anniversary  last M o n d ay , which w a s  also Dt. three one-act plays last wcck. April 17 on a charge of Intoxication 
G eorge’s Dav, the church’s iiatron saint. The commody, "Bobby Pulls Up in a public place, C.-P. O Brlon was
R ight Rev. Frederick P. C lark, P.ishop of K ootenay, con- Her Socks," directed by I, Pothe- fined $10 and cckt.s.____________
ducted a special service, assisted by memhers of the North -  —- — ■ ■ ~ ~ " ''
Okanagan deanery. Clergy from A'ernon, .Armstrong, Salmon 
Arm and elsewhere attended. Rev. C. S. Lntener is the present 
inenmhent of the parish.
The church was built in 1890- 
1891, and is the oldest* place of 
worship in- the Okanagan Valley, 
still on its original site. St. James’
Church, Armstrong, is another old 
church, but was moved to its pres­
ent locatjon from Lansdowne.
Enderby’s first vicar was Rev. W.
Sheldrick.
In the early days, the Enderby 
incumbent served the whole of the 
North Okanagan, down to, and In­
cluding > Vci-non, where services 
were held alternate Sundays. In 
1896 Vernon parish separated from 
Enderby, and a mission was started 
at Grand Prairie, now Westwold, 
about 40 miles west of Larkin sta­
tion.
First Vicarage
After the turn of the century,
Rev. F. C. Venables was in charge 
of Armstrong and Enderby con­
gregations. Westwold church was 
completed in 1898, and named af­
ter St. Luke, with the fir.st service 
held October 11 in that year.
The first vicarage in Enderby 
■was bought by the vitar in 1898 fo'r 
$300, and repaid by the women’s 
organization of the church. The 
debt was wiped off in 1902.1n 1905 
an addition of two rooms was made 
at a cost of $162.
In July, 1906, the outstation at 
Grand Prairie was discontinued 
owing to lack of support, and Sal­
mon Arm attached. The settlers In 
the latter community -donated a 
“good site,” and agreed to cut logs 
and have them sawn into lumber : 
to build the church. . '
In 1906, the interior of St,
George’s Church, Ender'oy, was 
stained and varnished, and a font; 
valued then at $85, donated In 1905 
by Mrs. A. Harvey, of Ashcroft, 
formerly of Enderby. Also In 1905, 
a small chancel was added to the 
church, the material being donated.
. A bell, weighing 270 pounds, was 
presented to Enderby church by.
St. George’s Guild and rung for the 
first time Christmas morning, 1905.
In 1908, the vicar “resumed the 
services at Mhra which had been 
discontinued since 1906.” These 
were held twice monthly in the 
school house. During that year "a 
one-and-three-quarter site was 






A Service Centre for Deafened People 
will'be held at the .
KELOGAN ELECTRIC IN KELOWNA
on
Charged in city police court 
April 16 with a second offence of 
being intoxicated in a .public place, 
.W. J. Ryder, was fined $25 and 
costs.
Monday &Tuesday,April3 0 &Nay 1
WHAT EVERY HEARING AID USER 
SHOULD KNOW!!
exempt to $1,000, and if married, ... • ..
$2,000. He felt that these people Mission’,’
are not in a'financial position to was opened at North Endoroy now 
bear the added cost of the proposed ^  good-sized church
defence surtax: ' - niylt there a few years later. In
A-bill to amend.the constitution two lots were
of the Canadian Legion was passed s
unanimously, .after,'.several mem- for the,purpose of
bers had expressed their appreci­
ation of the work done by the Le­
gion, in various communiUes. This 
•bill takes certain powers away from 
the executive and transfers them to




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS " 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 25‘;i
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 'Water St. Kelowna
bia, are definitely not satisfied,: as 
we feel that "the government has 
already established a precedent for 
aid, such as the ' Eraser Valley; 
Winnipeg flood,.■• Rimouskt, ’and a 
million and a half dollers to NoyA 
Scotia to assist fruit farmet-'s to ref 
move trees from the land; BvO  ̂
several million dollars have been 
given to the maple syrup ptodu-
ing with such matters, by giving 
them to the Dominion Command 
whilef in convention. ;
Spring begins when the sun,starts 
north again. Days grow longer, 
and indoor plants grow more vig­
orously. In' a" few weeks hardy 
plahts will awaken from their wln-
cers to,tieplace their lead line buck- i.iii
thirik .to San  .your garden'
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
.■* Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 Pcndoil St. Phono 642
Trevor Pickering, R.O;
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 ' .
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
quoted, tvhlch to my min'd discount 
entirely' the: reasons given -;by the 
government'^or not granting aid .to 
the victims of this frost damage last 
year. .,'V’
I Sales Tax on Bags ;•
Several'retailers of picking 'bags 
and picking buckets in the Valley 
wrote to me last week regarding 
the nuisance, created by naving to 
collect a sale^ tox 'on 'each  ̂'indi­
vidual ba^ sold and later apply to
erecting a vicarage which was 
eventually finished in 1912, the old 
vicarage being sold.
In 1910 a parish room was built 
in the north-east corner of the two 
lots bought for the vicarage. In 
January 1911, St. George’s W.A. was 
organized, and its services }\ave 
been of great benefit to the upkeep 
of the church.'
Among the many devoted church­
men of the early days of St. 
George’s congregation the name of 
Graham Rosoman still stands out. 
Mr. Rosoman is still a resident -of 
Enderby and over 90 years of age. 
He was a lay-reader for many years 
and served as vicar’s warden for 
some time.
CAN I get a hearing aid 
without , anything in |the, 
ear? Without any attachr 
ment to the head? With­
out a cord? Can I get an 
aid so tha t’NO ONE will 
know I am hard of hear­
ing.
AM I obtaining the maxi­
mum hearing 'from m y  
present hearing aid? >, i
These and many other 
problems will be answer­
ed by our Mr, Daniel 
Smith, a hearing aid tech­
nician, graduate of Maico, 
'Minneapolis. He will he 
pleased to discuss your 
hearing problems and also 
the latest methods of over-' 
coming this handicap.
MAICO HEARING SERVICE LTD.
'ge that Subsidized B.C. Apples 
^<;pressed Ontario Prices Denied
A50-4.
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 

















W. V. Hilfier Phone 503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OrrOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall Sc Hankey Bldg.)
PAINTING
b ic y c l e  r e p a ir s
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCUES
Repairs and Accessorte.s 
Leon and Eills St. Phono 107
CYRIL H. TAYLO^ 
Pendozi Paint Shop
SION WORK ond 
DECORA'I’INQ
2915 Pendoil St. Phone 1282-R3
SUMMERLAND —Charges that 
subsidized eikanagan Valley apples 
had depressed apple prices in On- 
tafjo were denied by George E. 
Bi-iaiyn̂  secretat;y of B.C. Tree 
Frqlte . Ltd. when speaking at a 
meetUig of the'̂  Summerlnnd local 
6f,,th(j.’BCFGA.
ROOFING




1487 Water Street 
over C.N.U. Telegraph Ofneo 
Phones; Otflee 385; Rcsldenco 138
Your ossurancfl of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE &




X-RAY : "  'N.U.M.
Chas. W. Huhman, D.C.
CUIROPU ACTOR 
Hours: 18-12. ’2-4. Wed. lO-l’i  
Wllllanm Rioek. 1564 Pendoil 81 
Phone 1805 Kelowna. B.C
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors ot: Camp Burglcal 
Bella and Breast Supporh* 
Private (Uting rooms 
Graduate Filter
A foil line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorsellcUes and Bras 




WllUta Block Phonts 89
R. W, HAGGEN
B,C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Avo.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS




EAST KELOWNA—Mombei-.s of 
,Kiri.tirown declared that imports the Parish Guild mot at the homo 
from ,the United. States had already Mm. George Porter on Thur.sclay
depressed' the Ontario market be- last) week, whore they spent a
fora ] ,̂C, shipments were sent there, busy afternoon working on the 
Pf-lce.levels had nlrefedy dropped fu* onangements woi-c
ahdrH.C,. apWes had not caused the ,wh ch
deflation he asserted is being hold today. Afternoon teaaeiiguon, ha assei;t^^^ ,, was served by the ho.stess. '
'.These apples from the 1950 crop * * *
Wdt-e.not subsidized, lb was stated. .i i t - .
that B.(2. apples undercut Kelowna heard with deep regret of 
the Ontario markets and forced the death of George Murrell, of 
down the price, of Ontarlo-grown South Kelowna, which took place 
apples was made in the April 1 i„ the, Kelowna General Ho.spltal 
Issue of tlie ^Frce Press Weekly ut the vyeek-end. The 'sympathy of
nJ^h^nded to Mrs. Mun ell "imd 
“Chostcrblqpm in ascertaining her fartiily 
factors coHcornIng Ontario's pro- ' * * *
posed mai-keting act, quolc.s S.
Murriiy ' Clark, Liberal MLA for 
Essex South, a tobacco grower 
nctlvd In the marketing agency 
drive. «
This' Ontario! marketing oot is 
designed to provide that marketing
agencies, having fixed n minimum Hnd tho young’pimple Hpent a very 
price, could enforce such a mini- enjoyable social evening, 
mum price on all like produce Im- . . .
ported In Onlarid from other pro­
vinces or countries.
Cut Prices
' Mr. Clark was quoted as stating 
that this was only justifiable pro­
tection for the Ontario growers and 
cited the uneconomic price cutting
SPECIALS
1949 PONTIAC 8 SEDAN—1 lydnimalic 
drive, nidio, liealer, scat, covers, Scafoaivi 
i r̂ccn Tmisli. In showroom condition, 
Price ......  $2,525,00
Miss Winnie Fnirweather wa.s 
hostes.s at a mlseollancous .shower 
nt her homo on Friday ovenlni; last, 
the guest of honor being Mis.s 
Brenda Butler, The fUtuio bride 
was the recipient of some lovely 
gifts, nd'fre.shinentti vvei'e served
BUY B BETTEB USED CAR AT A lOWER PRICE
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St 
PHONE 808
ERNEST a  WOOD
l a n d  su r v e y o r
Phope 746 268 Bernard Aval
Kelowna
[Here at th eS y lv la -^ vcrlp ok . 
ing English Bay thftte’s 
glorloua scenery to enchant 
yoUr ,cy<H-6Uprrli food to 
delight your taste—̂ frlehdly 
service to  m ake things pleas­
a n t Whether you "dine In the 
sky" or prefer to cook In your 
o w n  self-contained s u i t e ,  
yott’U enjoy life  at tfie Sylvia.
BftiMr •auArtik
•Uttiis’ ••rvie* *• jM»via*a» sol 
i«*As am stNOMMU '■
H O T B L  S Y I V I A
11S4 CMSHd stmt . «S2I
HaitaMd C l»t» MawatH i
Kenneth Ilb.ss _ celehratod his 
tenth blrtlulriy oh Saturday after­
noon last when ton of his school 
friends were invited to the party. 
There was a very nltracllvo birth­
day enke. and lots of othm- good 
things to ent. After tea, they play- 
in the apple Industry in Ontario cd a ball game. Mrs. Hor..s was ns- 
whlch has no Buch organized mark- sisted by Mrs. G. Porti-r, 
cling agency. , * * •
•■The fJrltlBh Columbia apple Mr. and MVs, C. Sherman have 
growers were subsidized last year.” sold their property on the lower 
he. said, "to the extent of $2,0()0,(MH). bench, and are leaving for Van-
One result. W08 that recently the couver. where they plan to'stay for
Brltlsh Columbia apple agencies gonie time, before going on to the
r th t 100 carloads of B.C. Mocintosh suites.
apples Into Ontario at a price f.o.b. , « « »
Several candidate), from St.
making the price in Ontario $2.06:
Before their arrival Ontario Mac- n n X n dIntosh apples were BcUIng at $2.75 Ilnlland, by the Ul. h p
a box. The apple growers hnd to Kootenay.  ̂  ̂ ^ 
cut their price 78 cenis to compete , , ,
with these subsidized B.C. apples,” MIf.s FencUa Patenion, of Van-
Mr. Clark was further Quoted as couver, was a visitor in End Kel- 
snytng the effect of this would be ownn nt the week-end. MUs I'nt- 
to spur the Ontario apple growers erson has recently rcturneil (inm a 
into organizing Ontario agencies to trip to Italy and Enginnd where 
prevent such a future price debacle, slic visited relatives and fi lends In
." .S A tl .S F A C T I( )N  (1 0 A R A N T I ’: i ’: i ) ’’
1949 Rover Sedan, radio, lioaier, extras ....
1948 Chevrolet Coach, heater, t,o)od tires....
1947 Plymouth Sedan, perfect condition ....
1947 'Dodge Coach, a real Inty ...... ..... ....... .
1947 Chevrolet Sedan, d(»n’t miss tliis .......
1947 Mercury, Coach, a g(»od family ear ....
C o m e arm iiKl an d  'ncc o u r  se lec tio n . W e  h av e  all make,s am i 
m o d els  a t  a p riee  to  .suit y o u r  jioeket l.ook.
HIGH SCHOOL SPECIALS
)U ST  Till*: CAR F()R  T I jK  S T U D F N T
1928 Model A‘Ford Coach..... ........... . .










1675 I’cndozi Street I.I51ITKD Phono 207
fflUftSOAY, ^IPRIL 28, 1851
Parking tJw'lr motor vehlclM in* 
corrwrlly cosl A. Mdlarvle and D. 
|U. Stioll 92J50 finiMt April lO.
t h e  KELOWNA CODRtER
Palest, ftvtl'
Fine of $2 50 was paid April 0 by 
G. -L. Giidelot for a traffic infr.ic*
l i o n . ■ ■- More Males Than Females In Canada
A s k  f a t
cial and economic problems. To 
mention only a few of the appli* 
cation.s that can be made, it. deter­
mines such things as the marriage 
rate, the rate of population growth, 
and the availability of people for 
rnany sorts of occupations.
Since eariy colonial times there 
have been more males than females 
in Canada. This is characteristic 
of the population of a new countiir. 
In recent years the preponderance 
of males has been less—also a char­
acteristic sequence to the passing
[Tlus .-.dv-misoment is not published or displayed by die I iquer
Control Board or by the Goverinnent of bntisit Loinmhia. growth of urban population.
., ......... ■. . . . ——  — Tlio first census of Canada, taken
in 1666 under the direction of Tal­
on during the early years of plan­
ned settlement by French Immi­
grants, shbwcd 172 males to. every 
100 females. ' At the middle of the 
19th centurj’—about two hundred
SCOTCH WHISKY
m m
8 l«n4«d  Qnd Bettl«<i In Scotland
The proportion of males and fc- 116 miles to
males in Canada, which will be every ICO females. In urban areas 
accurately determined by the hinlh m-p more females than males;
Decennial Cen.sus in June this year,, jfjp 97 to 100 fe-
has a significant bearing on its so- jn 1941. The greatest excess
C. a
* Vl'd
.■ ■, A '>■ 4-;'.
I
of females is in the larger cltle.s; 
largely because cmploymcni oppor­
tunities for women are greater 
there. In >itie.s of 30.000 or more 
.there were 96 males to every 100 
femalc.s in 1941? and in urban cen- 
lre.s of 1,000 to 30,000 tncrc wore* 
98 to every 100.
Tlierc are many variations In the 
ratio of the sexes at different ages. 
Among children under five years 
old there were 103 males to every 
100 females in 1941. but at ages 20- 
24 only 101 to 100. The greatest ex­
cess of males was at ages 55-59, for 
which the ratio was 119 to 100. For 
ages 60-64 it was down to 116 to 
ICO. This greater preponderance or 
male;; in the age range from 55 to 
64 is a consequence of the large- 
scale immigration in the early 
years of the century. Among the 
immigrants of that period young 









years later there were-W2 males, these had reached the older 
to every. 100 females in the longer
-ry .‘‘ iwiij 
M I R A C L E ,
settled Lower Canada and 110 to 
100 in the more newly settled Up­
per Canada. In 1911, during a pe­
riod of heavy immigration. tPe 
ratio for all Canada was 113 to 100, 
the excess of males being greatest 
in the Prairie Piovinces and Brit­
ish Columbia. In 1941 the ratio 
had fallen to 105 to 100, with 
nearly 295,000 more males than fe­
males. In, 19.50, according to esti­
mates, it had nan’owei^ a' bit more 
to 104 to 100 in a population about 
2,400,000 greater.
This excess of males is confin­
ed to Canada’s rural areas, where
An upswing in the excess of 
males since 1947 is - attributable to 
tiie heightened birth rate, the num­
ber of male births always exceed­
ing female births, and to a greater 
number of males than females in 
immigrant arrivals. The inclusion 
of figures for Newfoundland In 




CAItO« A J ’
ers '
' '  111! I
VneHALL-WEIiS
V A R N I S H E S  ; E N A M E t S  |  
—  ' .SOLD BY  H
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES P
LOANE’S HARDWARE (Owner) \
■■■■■■s' ■  ■ *
384 Bernard Ave.j Kelowna, B.C. Rhone 95 ^ 
" "  ^
Skinnymen,wonie!i 
gain 5 ,1 0 ,1 5  lbs.
G et New  P ep , V im , V ig o r
What a thrilU BonV lim])s fill out: ugly hol­lows fill up; neck no longer BCtawny; both’ Joses half'Siarved, slekly *'hcan-pole‘' look, Thou­sands of girls, women, men. wlio never could gain he- foro, are now proud of shapely, hcal(hy>looKlng liodies. They thank the spe­cial vigor-buUding, flesh- hulldlng tonic, 0.stfex.. lu Ionics, stimulants, Invigoia- tors, iron. Titamln lt|. cal­cium, enrich hlood. Improve appetite and digestion so food gives you more strengtlt and nourlslunent: put flesli on hare bones.
G e t Lovely C u rv es Don't fear getting TOO fat. Stop when you’ve gained the 5. 10, 15 or 20 llw. you m'ed for normal weight. Costs little. Kew “Rcl acnualnted** 
kIzo only COe. Try famou.s 'O.̂ trex Ihnlc T.vhUHs for new vigor an«l added nmmds, tills very dav. At all thueclsis.
minenkoswateh
ONLY
AfVW TIMCS  ̂
AYCAh
Under normal use . . .  GLOBELITE batteries need 
water only a few times a year. Always ask for. ,
Trends in Occupations
Occupation statistics have been 
collected in Canada since the first 
decennial census in 1871 and will 
acain form ..n integral part of the 
Ninth Decennial Census. Probably 
no other single fact tells as much 
about the individual as does his oc- . 
cupation. Being the means by which 
he earns his livelihood it frequent­
ly determines where and  ̂ how he 
lives, his possesions, his friends and 
associates, his intellectual stand­
ards,'and many other things. It Is, 
in fact, a prime factor in deter­
mining both his economic and so­
cial status. In broader perspective.: 
the occupational , structure of -the 
people at any given tim e; reveals 
to a large extent the economic and 
social status of the country as a 
whole, while occupational trends 
data disclose the economic .' growth 
and technological advancement of 
the nation.
At the beginning of this century, 
approximately 1,750,000 Canadians,- 
or 44 per cent of the population 
(excluding children under 10 years 
, of age), were in the labor force, 
working to produce the goods and 
services the Canadian people want­
ed. By 1941 the number, in the la­
bor force.had grown to 4,500,000 or 
48 per cent of the population of 
similar age.
In these 40 years, . occupational, 
patterns changed greatly,, reflecting 
the ranid development of Canada 
with its wealth of resources of 
farm, forest, mine, water power, 
and scenic beauty. The standard of 
livinff of the Canadian people rose', 
‘vand the development of new prod­
ucts created new types of jobs. The 
growth of manufacturing industries 
and of the services was accompan­
ied by a steady movement of 
people from farm to urban centres..
As a result, agricultural occupa­
tions declined in relative import­
ance—in 1901, 46 per cent of all 
males in the labor force in Canada 
were agricultural workers, while 
in 1941 less than 32 per cent but 
still over 1,000,000, were so engag­
ed—and, on the other hand, the 
proportion of males in manufac­
turing, trade, transport, and service 
occupations increased.
Job Details
It has become ’increasingly com­
mon for women to work outside 
the homo. Women in the labor 
force numbered 238,000 in 1901 and, 
833,000 in 1941. It is expected that 
the 1951 Census will show their 
number to exceed 1.000,000. r,In 
1901, more than one-third of all 
— females in the labor force were 
domestic sovnnts; in 1941 loss than 
one-qnartor were thus employed, 
and the percentage has fallen 
sharply during and since the war, 
On^the other hand, five per cent of 
the fomnlps in the labor force were 
clerical workers in 1901, whereas 
in 1941'the proportion was IP per 
cent, in 1901; there vfcrc only 
about 3,000 women stenographers 
ahd typists; in 1941 there were 
nbarly 78,000. Increased education­
al opportunities and changing at­
titudes regarding womcn|s status 
have enabled women to qualify 
for n wide variety of professional 
occupations—nS doctors, journalists, 
librarians, social welfare workers— 
in addition to the older professions 
of teaching and nursing.
In the 1951 Census the (inumor- 
ntor Will ask every man and wo­
man of wtorking age who worked, 
had a job but did not work at it, 
or whs looking for work during 
the week previous to the census 
date the question ‘Vlfhnt is your 
occupation or what kind of work 
did you do-in the week hoforc the 
Cen.siis?" In addition, he will ask 
whether llie person u.sunUy works 
at tills or some otlior occupation. 
In the latter case, ho will report 
what the individual's usual occupa­
tion is ,, lire  enumerator, will also 
ask certain questions, with respect 
to the business or industry In 
wlilch each person works ns well ns 
whether ho 1s a wnge-enrncr, an 
\  employer, and unpaid family work­
er or working for himself. The in­
formation obtained from these 
que.stlons win supply the answer to 
such vital quostloiLS ns "How many 
art; engaged in tlie labor force or 
other acUvltles?”, "In what occupa­
tions are the Canadian people pres­
ently engaged?", "At what occupa­
tions do tliey usually work?" "What 
chnnge.s in the occupational alruc- 
turt5 hhve occurred during the past 
ten years?" and "How does the' 
occupation structure of the Cana­
dian people compare with lltnt of 
other countries?"
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Tito 
April meeting of the Okanagan 
Centre Women's Institute* look the 
form of a “Friendship Tea" held at 
Uie Centro Community Hall.
The mepibcrs -with their guests 
sat at small tables which were 
centred with spring flowers. Dur­
ing the short business session the 
president. Mrs. Berneau, was elect­
ed to represent the Centre Institute 
at the annual rally day cf the dLs- 
rict to '• be hfcld on May 22 at East 
Kelowna. -
An auction sale of useful hats 
with Mrs. Venables in the role of 
auctioneer, was a most amusing fea­
ture.
The hats, thirteen In number, 
modelled by the milliners Who 
made them of articles costing not 
over fifty cents.
One hat, a rather topheavy af­
fair. displayed a collection of fruit.
One charming little turban was 
draped with a pair of panties with 
a corsage-like bunch of real flow­
ers at one side, while a small Mex­
ican sombrero consisted of a plas­
tic picnic set of plates and cups. 
The sum of $10 was realized from 
the sale. Hostesses included Mes- 
dames C. MacDonald, : G. Reeve, 
, Snowdon and Wentworth.
What might have been a bad 
ground fire started on the beach on 
the Gibson ranch on Wednesday 
afternoon but a phone call to tne 
Centro brought plenty of help and 
it was extinguished before doing 
any damage.
Mr. and Mrs. H; J. Van Ackeren 
left recently for a short trip to 
Vancouver;
VERNON — Prospects appear 
bright for consstruction in Vernon 
of a new, building for postal serv­
ices and probably for, other fed­
eral government offices.
This was the declaration last 
week by A. Berner, president or 
the Vernon Board of Trade, who 
released information made available 
to him by C. J. McDowell, govern­
ment representative for YPle and 
immediate past president of the 
bqard.
The subject will be further dis­
cussed at the Board’s general meet­
ing to be hold tonight.
Inadequate postal facilities here 
have been a subject of concern 
for some years and the federal 
go’vernment has taken definite steps 
towards construction of a new 
building. The City Council is also 
vitally interested 'because of the 
possibility that the present premis­
es might be pui’chascd and remod­
elled as a City Hall.
Last week, the Hon. R. W. May- 
hew, REnistcr . of Fisheries and 
B.C.’s representative in the federal 
cabinet, informed Mr. McDowell 
that “an amount will be placed In, 
the supplementary estimates for the 
year 1951-52 to defray the cost of 
construction of the building and, if 
necessary, funds will be voted.’
The letter also declared that the 
“plans and devices will be prcpar-' 
ed as soon as possible.”
In the 1950 estimates provision 
was made for sums to cover pur­
chase of the required property, on 
Tronson Avenue. "Negotiations arc 
on the way and purchase of the 
property is almost completed,” Rfr. 
May hew wrote.
6III&.Yes, onfy Kellogg’s says: 
“If you don’t agree these 
Bran Flakes are /res/ipr— 
double your money bnckl"
(Mail empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4 A, London, Ont.)
The biggest bran flakes, 
in Canadal And only 
Kellogg’s are so crinkly-crisp.' 
Wonderful way to get extra 
bulk to help keep you “regular.’’
\  >
you
s w ir c M E P -r o
BRAN F tA K ^
iH u s advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control board or 
by the Government o f  British Columbia.
HOUSING SURVEY 
WILL BE MADE 
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON—̂ The board of trade 
will conduct a survey of the city  
to determine the feasibility. of in­
stituting a low-rental housing plan 
>in Penticton.
This was decided at the regular 
meeting of the Board after a report 
from A.'-G. Schell, chairman of the 
civic affairs committee.
Preliminary negotiations by nec­
essity include a comprehensive sur­
vey to determine the need for 100 
homes. The survey would, then be 
presented to the provincial gov­
ernment which, if convinced of the 
real need for a housing project, 
would relay the request to the 
Federal government for approval.
The federal authorities would pro­
vide the land, streets,' sidewalks, 
lights and sewage,facilities amount-. ' 
ing to 75 percent, of the cost; the 
provincial government Would be 
responsible for 25 percent.
Mr. Schell suggested formation of 
a committee to decide on prospec­
tive tenants, considering. their age, 
number of dependents and income.
It would decide on deserving ten­
ants and the amount of rent each 
would pay. .
Asked for comment. Mayor W. A. , 
Rathbun stated: “It is a very worth­
while program. There is a need for 
it here . . . but we have to prove 
that to government authorities."
Discussing the scheme which de­
mands that losses be shared by do­
minion, provincial and municipal 
governments in the ratio of 75 p er-,, 
cent,‘12};̂ , percent and VLYy percent 
respectively, Mayor Rathbun cited 
for sake of example a house amor­
tized at $52 a month; the tenant 
would pay $40, the federal govern­
ment would contribute $8 and each 
of the provincial and municipal 
governments would pay $2.
"In the meantime," the mayor- 
added, “the city collects taxes, light 
and water rates. And accomodation 
is provided for low-salaried citizens 
—iKis a wonderful thing.’’ 
Negotiations would "last for the 
good part of a year, maybe eiglit 
menths," the mayor said, suggest­
ing that the Board of trade begin 
now the preliminary investigations 
so that "we start something in 1952."
Queried president Dr. W. Roy 
Walker: “I must bring up a subject 
very close to my heart—will the 
survey cost us money?"
Mr. Scholl replied: "Well, it'll cost 
us money . . .  or a lot of shoo 
leather."
Mayor Rathbun then suggc.stcd 
thaf there would be only a rnlrll- 
mutn of expense for the Board of 
Trade, stating that queslonalros 
could bo placed in local newspapers 
asking potential tenants to provide 
the necessary information,"




ARMSTRONG-^At the first an­
nual meeting of the Armstrong 
branch of the Okanagan Historical 
Society A. E. Sage, one of the first 
members of the society in the val­
ley and vice-president of the local 
branch during the past year, was 
made an honorary member. •
J. H. Wilson was re-elected presi­
dent while J. E. Jamieson was 
chosen vice-president. Arthur 
Rliarshall was retained as secretavy- 
treasurer. Directors .ae: Mrs, M, 
MacDonald, Mis. D. G. Crozler, C. 
Le Due. H. A. Fraser and A. Young.




W m . T ighe & Son
1383 St. Paul St. Phone 1338
doB jobsinI
wHhBARREI 
IN S U IM ED  
SIDIN 6 S
B esides In su la ted  S id ings 
your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing niaterials.
1 M a k e  y o u r hom e look sm art
2  Insulate against Heat and  Cold
3  Protect i t  against All W e a th e r
A V A ILA B LE  IN  BRICK, STONE, A N D  
C O LO NIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9 2 5 0  O a k  Sfreef, Vancouver, B.C.
Trada Mark




I Time tiafllc charges factnl Ru- 
(!ol|i!i KIHmvachter when he ap­
peared In city police court April 
18.
Heaviest fine was one of $10 and 
cosla for exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour ,‘;pccd llnut. He w'o.i also as-
PENTICTON MAY 
GET $190,000 
Hig h  SCHOOL
PENTICTON - -  Penticton will
have a $200,000 gymnasium and aud­
itorium It the rccommcndatldns of 
the school bonfd are accepted by 
the Department of Education In 
Victoria,
Tenders for the construction were 
opened last week and one for $100,- 
090, submitted by the C. J. Oliver 
Company, Vancouver, was accepted 
subject to the approval of the de­
partment,
Other tenders submitted were: 
llowden Construction Company 
($229,500): Kenyon and Company 
($105,104) and Uus Dalrymple Con­
struction Company ($205,270.09).
This is the second lime Uiat tend­
ers have been called for the pro­
ject. Previously the plan was 
shelved when costs proved to be 
beyond the leach of the hourd’.s fi­
nances.
Officials of llie hoaid state lhal 
work on the new hnilding will start 
as soon ns the apfiroval of the edu­
cation department is oblnl()cd.
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO, LTD.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK .
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) j m .
1131 ELLIS STREET PHONE 1039 
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
R U T L A N U
RUTLAND
» H A R D W A R E
p h o n e  1037
C R O S S R O .
REID’S CORNER
A D S  S U P P L IE S
PHONE 814-L
sessed $2.50 ninr cost.s twice on 
charges of falling to slop at a stop 
sign. '
440 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE'66l
^X G ESIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TinmsDAY: attricsg, twi
Kelowna Rotary Club
' . presenU ' ■ '
U J.C . PLAYERS CLUB
■' ■ ; in ■
**THE MALE ANIMAL'*
Empress Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
KcMrved Sekts fu s s  General Admission $1.00
fTickcts may be obtained from members of the Rotary Club dr 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy.
■ 71-6C
costs arc running too high try to WILL DISCUSS 
make all entertaining as simple as T m o rk T 'i 'A T
possible. The number and types of X lU b lr lL  A l^
meals eaten away from home and p'TTPMTCl'HTKrriQ 
box lunches for the children, are ^  U K IM ia n ilM U a
other factors to consider when 
thinking of the food dollar. Plan
N e e d lce ra ft News
b y P a i^ l le  R o y
Notes From 
Little Theatre
box lunches so that they are nutrl*- dence was recently held at 
tious and appetizing and , as econ- home of Mirs. V. Gumming.
s l f  . ‘s.uToSii be cTi.tb°T; S 'L ifxS C '
S i S t ' ”r« Jo te h e S  to b 'to  SIM thab the?r’,b ? i .mng to be stretched too far. ^  telephone committee, captained
ex-members to attci\.d meellngs, 
ROs? Stocker, hospital mairci|iij 
will be Invited to address the mem* 
bors On the question of money to 
be raised for furnishing the new 
The regular monthly meeting of hospital wing, 
the Auxiliary to the Nurses ResI- Tl'e next meeting will be held at
.the the nurses’ residence on May 14.1 
Members who -did not attend thel 
sliower for the cedar chest last! 
meeting are reminded that their | 
gifts are still acceptable.
When it epmes to the actual buy- by Mrs. H. Shaw, is being set up to
1 ^  OTHERS are wonderful miracle-workers. They accomplish so much in 
the course of each day — eifortlcssly, too, it would seem. Not only do 
they do their ordinary day.|o-day chores, but they fit in many extras besides.
Most busy housewives and mothers 
rely wholchearterlly on a working 
system. Tliough some women don't 
like systematizing activities, when it 
comes to home management they find 
liial it really pays oR in work*hours 
saved.
Some of them prefer to do their 
thorough cleaning one room a day.
Others break down their cleaning, 
with one day for waxing floors and 
polishing furniture, another for 
wasiiing woodwork, windows and 
blinds, a third day for cleaning 
closets and shelves, and so on. Both 
methods allow enough time for ac 
complishing other things besides 
housework.
Ncerllework is a popular hobby 
with these women. Even though they 
have a hundred and one other chores 
to do they will find time for their 
favorite needlework. It’s a worth, 
while investment in time. Not only 
is it a pleasant pastime — particularly
“Ladies' of the' Jury," the fourth 
major production of the Kelowna
ing of food plan the buying. Check 
the supplies on hand, consider the 
meal patterns, make a grocery list 
and finally buy where you get the 
best food for the money spent. 
When checking food supplies be 
sure that there is a sufficient stock 
of such ne essary items as flour, 
sugar and salt always on hand. If
try and encourage all members and
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS.t| 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Friday and Saturday. May 4 and 5. S
The play will be staged in the^oninr Wi<rh ' ^rhnnl 'll!- ITlDnCy IDRy DC notcd. WllGD
nt T n m  k  to checking the menu patterns with
make your reservations as soon as to keep m mind that each day each 




gpod for soothing nerves on a busy 
day — but it’s a money-saving hobby 
as well. ' 'S
It’s nice to he able to say “I  made it 
myself” when friends admire the bed­
spread and curtains in your little 
. girl’s room or the set of. crocheted 
place mats on your table; Hand-made 
articles always look distinctive and 
aild a personal touch in the home, 
and people can see how. inudi time 
and trouble you have taken to make 
your home look attractive and com- 
. fortablc.
There was a time when rooms such 
as the kitchen and biithroom were all 
white but: of recent, years color has 
been introduced to these rooms in a 
big way. It is not at all unusual to find 
a forest green kitchen with cupboards 
lined in flamingo pink, or a midnight 
blue : batlirooiii with leiiion yellow 
touches nowadays. Of course, some pre­
f e r  something a little gentler in'color 
schemes hut nevertheless, the fact re­
mains, that color is no longer {tarred 
in the kitchen or hathrooin. It followed
too, that with colored walls and ceil­
ings came colored accessories and 
soon we began to see solid-colored 
towel sets in a galaxy of beautiful 
shades. Today, the. lady of the house 
may wish to use a coral and black 
color scheme in her bathroom. This 
being the case she can buy lovely 
coral bath' towels, hand towels and 
facecloths to match the walls and then 
embroider black monograms on them, 
Or, if a grey and yellow: scheme has 
been chosen she might buy towels in 
grey and in yellow and then edge 
them with the contrasting color.
Shown above are some pretty wash­
cloths which have been edged in this 
manner. They make an ordinary little 
washcloth look extra-special, don’t' 
you agree? The dainty scalloped hor-: 
ders take very little crochet thread, in 
fact it’s quite a good idea for using up 
left-over lengths that you may have. 
If you would like to have instructions 
for crocheting these WASHCLOTH 
EDGINGS, just send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Dept, of this paper and ask for Leaflet 
No. PC-4825.
This means that there Is a week 
of ifeverish activity ahead for a lot 
of Little Theatre members. People 
who have never had any experi­
ence with drama are always amaz­
ed when they learn just how much 
work must be done before a play Is 
ready for the public.
It is obvious that there must be 
a large number of rehearsals of the 
actors and actresses. Think of the 
work that these rehearsals entail— 
hours and hours of memorization 
of lines—hours of intensive prepar- 
atin on the part of the producer— 
and then hours of hard work at the 
rehearsals themselves.
Then, of course, there’s a 
work to be done by Bill Buss and 
his stage crew.. These ifeople 
can't start setting up the stage of 
the K.H.S. auditorium until a very 
few days before the pro'duction be­
cause other groups are using it. 
This means that they have to do a
their necessary food requirements 
as outlined in Canada’s Food Rules. 
Shopping by telephone is some­
times necessary but it is well to 
remember that carry-home habits 
are practical and generally pay di­
vidends. Plan to keep track of 
price trends, and take advantage 
of especially good buys.
When actually buying food the 
well-arranged displays and, the 
colorful array of packaging foods 
are very tempting. Here is where 
it is important to remember the 
food list. It should prevent the 
spending of too nruch money on the 
. . , less essential foods. Basic food ac-
cessories such as seaoning, sauces 
or flavorings, if used carefully, may 
be excellent for adding variety and 
contrast in the flavor of food, but 
impulse buying of such accessories 
is costly and not always necessary.- 
When shopping, the careful
\
ELIM IN A T E  D IA P ER  PINS!
Htr* ti a wondarful n*w pin-frtt dloptr 
holdar that compUUty doai away with 
lha dangtr af tlkklng baby. Yau |u«l 
(nqp dtapar* In Nancy DIdaa Panti. . .  
than inop lham an babyl Na fuu  ar 
bolhar, cult changing lima.
M lllian t a f  m a lh t r t  a n d  d o c lo rt t v t r y -  
w h ara  accla im  N an cy  O ld ta  Pan ic  a t  a  
n ta d e d  im p ra v em an i fa r  b a b y 't  c a f tly , 
U c t a n y  ly p a  a f  d ip a — n o  bulk , no  choN  
Ing, A d |u tla b lo  w o lt l  . b a n d  a i i u r a t  
p t r f tc l  fil a n d  com fort. M ad e  o f  w a ta r-  







lot of planning on paper beforehand homemaker is constantly compar­
and-hope that noting unexpected >"8. the ^prices per serving of the 
comes up to complicate things a t , ''a riousf“ ^ms >n which some foods 
the last moment, such as a door ^re sold, such as frozen o r  canned 
being ih the wrong place or a n  e x -  "^^Setables, fresh or canned meats, 
tra window becoming necessary. A good rule to follow is to buy tne 
Mr. Buss and his stage crew must expensive type that Suits the
work fast in the short time a t their Purpose. It is also wise, to compare 
disposal, grabbing the stage when Ihe prices of bulk and packaged 
the players aren’t monopolizing it ^oods .and the prices of now vegc- 
for the last-minute rehearsals. tables as compared to that of older.
Small (up la 12 lb.) 
Medium (12 lo 13. lb.) 
large (19 to 24 lb.)
Extra large (25 la 30 lb.)
We carry a complete range of sizes and colors.
Zianei CHILDREN'S HEAR
‘SAVE AT DIANE’S’ 247 Bernard Ave;
72-2C
m
In' addition, there are the unbe- 
i l̂ievably patient people who get the 
small properties for the cast— t̂he 
mandolins and the old-fashioned 
lamps, the snuff-boxes and the 
hand-cuffs, and—.very important— 
. the toy pistols. . What a job these 
•people have, tracking down the
stored vegetables. A food sold In 
bulk is usually of just as good; 
quality as that sold in an elaborate 
package, while new vegetables, 
granted colorful and attractive, are 
naturally higher priced.
Homemakers toaay are making a 
practice of buying by grade. They,
Wedding Vows Exchanged 
Ai Pretty Spring Wedding
hundred and one things that. a play read the labels .and buy the grade,, 
always requires, and seeing that that suits their purpose. They con- 
thev all get back to their owners! aider the financial advantage or 
Mrs. Barbara Keller, Miss Frances disadvantage of buying such,, pre- 
Beeston and Mr. Don Haines have Pared mixes as pudding powder, 
always been I'eliable. and palnstak- cake or pie mixes. They consider 
ing at this job. . each and every one of these, factors
Dave Anderson and his helpers ; before, spending the family food 
work hours until they are satisfied dollar so that it will go just, as far 
with'the lighting. ' as. possible. .The Consumer Section
Mrs. Christine DeHart, Mrs. .Mary has,, an excellent 'Dooklet entitled
Gentle pastels«.. 'vflirant splashes. . .  mellow 
tones . . .  all in TINTEX BOXl^l Whether 
it’s powder blue fw a  blouse.—or deep.wine ior' 
a ciishion-oovert there’s every color in the 
ratniKiw for yonr happy choosing and easy 
using! No worry over your, precious fabrics citheft 
You can use All-fabric'nntex Dyes for 
All Fabrics, from heaviest woollens to goesamei 
silks. Only 15  ̂for a dash of new COLOR 
in your life ; . .  at drug, department 
and variety stores. '
Irwin and their helpers experiment 
evening after evening until they 
get the make-up as they—and the 
producer-^think it should be;
:■ Harold: Long looks after the tick­
et sale—assisted by the employees 
at Brown’s Pharmacy.
Tlien there > are the prompters. 
Plays couldn’t  be produced without 
people like Mrs. Madeline Rolph,
T t N T £ X
GLENMORE — ^  double ring of American Beauty roses. The 
ceremony solemnized at the home groom vvas attended by lVCr. C. Mc- 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wray, Cart- Leod. A reception was held in the 
wright,’ Man., when Marguerite form of a' wedding breakfast, with 
Vernice Carlson, daughter, of the twenty relatives of the family pres- 
late: Mr.'and Mrs. Oscar Carlson, ;Of enti!.;\. • ; r ^
Glenmore, became the bride-of Mel- ■ Out of town gjiests were Mr. and 
vin Lloyd Wray, son of Mr. and Mrs. L C. Wilson and family, of 
Mrs. L. R. Wray. Rev.' Greer 'W. Killarney,-Man., and Mr. and M VS.
Boyce officiated. Ken Bridges, of Crystal City,'Man.
■The bride wore a sheer white The table was centred with- a 
nylon street-length dress over three-tier wedding cake. Tlie. a jewel of a KLT supporter, under- 
white taffeta, with white hat and happy couple left b.y bus for a studying the lead, coming to rc- 
glov'cs, and a corsage of American short honeymoon in Winnipeg and' hearsal after rehearsal to prompt. 
Beauty, roses. other points. ;For travelling they filling in when somebody’s missing.
The matron of honor, Mrs. C. chose matching brown gabardine always there, always willing and 
McLeod, chose.a navy street-length suits. They will make their home -always able.
dress of nylon and wore a corsage in Cartwright. Don’t forget the .usherettes, who
get smaller every play because the 
uniforms shrink every time they 
are cleaned.
The- costume* people—whether 
they have a modern or period play 
on their hands—have, a lot to do
“Foods For T h e  Family,” which 
would be helpful to all homemak­
ers. 'This booklet deals with buy­
ing, storing and cooking foods.-It . 
may be obtained free of charge by;:; 
writing to the Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa.





LOCAL GIRL WILL 
EXCHANGE VOWS
. Mr. and Ml’S. John Jost of Kcl , , ,
owna, announce the engagement of worry about. They pro respond 
tlicir • yofingest daughter, Lorraine hundreds of dollars worth
Slumber Twins
Alin, to.Rey. Albert Dalman, of Al- 
borni, B.C., youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Dalman, of Rutland. 
The wedding will take place Mliy 
4 at 8 p.m. at the People’s Mission, 
Rev. G. G. Buhler officiating.
•  o  •
1*1 , f’
I'l* ' ,
of clothes each play and can’t 
breathe easily until they’ve got 
them all back whore they should 
be—cind in. good condition. Mi’s. 
Margot McLaughlin and her associ­
ates \yill be very busy hidlcs.
From now. until next. Saturday 
night, these ICLT people will be 
thinking of one thing bply—making 
the play “Ladies of the Jury” a 
success from every point of view.
ENGLISH PERFUMER bidgc from previous
Mon could learn a lot about In- ■**̂*î  'vlicn its all over, they’ll be 
vciUiyenos.s by looking at Iholr I’̂ ndy to pitch in on the very next 
wives, mothers and sisters, said ‘*'‘̂*'*̂*
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L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Avc. Phono 1086
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A lio  manuFacItirers of
bt4bo«4
fum ituft
d i n t n t )
fumUuf«
lMnQ;Yeofi«
Sleep, beau If fill Bleep, re- 
Ittxing and refreshing, juHt 
comes nnluruny i»n tins lux­
uriously eomforlahlc sliimher 
eoinhination—consists of Uest- 
niorc No. 1 lop ipialily mattress 
and mateliing box spring. Made 
lo give years of lasting sRtis- 
faetioii and for dollars less Ilian 
any unit of eomparablc quality.
LOANE'S HARDWARE
Funiitore and Appliances
348 Ucrnuril Avc. Pltoiu) 95
world’s outsapdinf; creator.^ of mqd- 
evn perfume,s in an cxclnslvo Caii- 
ndian interview in Mjontrcal re­
cently, . •
Mr. Pouchcr .said llint modern 
womnn’s ”try-nnything new” phil- 
osopliy wa.s both good for Ikm* soul 
and good for the national ccoiibmy, 
too. Mr. Poucher’s main remark 
about women’s inventiveness was 
made during a comment on the rc- 
liiin of the color lavender to Us 
new height of popularity.
’’Modern woman," said Mr. Pou- 
chyr, “will change nnylhing she 
rioesnt like—and she will keep 
changing it until she does like It.” 
A .short time back, for Instance, 
many women wbro casting ’ their 
eyes aboiiit for now shades to wear 
In clothing. Lavender ns n color 
came up for review, and ,>vomei'i 
found tiint ll was a color that did 
not compliment the .skin tones of 
mrtny women, “So.” says Mr, 
Pouchcr, ’’women went to work and 
changed the color of lavender,” 
’’Lavender today Is nnv color that 
ranges from dusty pink lo deep 
purple. It’s that way because wo­
men have made It so,” said Mr, 
I’oiicher,
Mr. Poiiclier made Ills .stateineiits 
regarding woman'.s inventlvehcss 
' when lie was dlscn.ssing (he frag­
rance known as Kiigllsli I.avender. 
Me, Puncher said he had learned 
that many women were confuscu 
nhont lavender as a fragrance and 
said thill lavender Is lu'ltlicr n toilet 
water nor a per(ume~yet In many 
re.spccts it was both.
Modern woiiieii. said Mir. I’oii- 
cher, used lavender as a toilet wa­
ter Hill ovi’i’ after the baili) and 
that it was used that wiiy. Ihi* pol.se 
a lady reeks from a p» r(ume wa.i 
autumaUcally uvvurded to her.
Mr. I’ouclier who. in addition to 
being one of the most famous of 
the less than a do/,en p<’rfmiien> In 
the world, Is al.sp an nullinrity In 
the Held of photography and moun­
tain climbing, and has al.so eai lo’d 
liimscH a icpiilalimi as u,n author in 
all tluvo fields.
because
oven though tlicy’vo probably 
sworn “never again!'' lo themselves 
several times while the present 
play was being produced, they 
won’t be able to help themselves. 
They arc now addiqts-^tlicy arc 




Have you ever stood in tlib 
middle of a grocery store and look­
ed around, bewildered, wondering 
just where to shirt your .shopping? 
There, displayed before yon arc 
colorful rows of fruits and vege- 
lable.s, tin after tin of canned good;) 
and packages of all types and sizes, 
just wailing to bo bought, Wlial you 
sliould aelually buy and the anumnt 
you slionld spend from the family 
piir.se on eaeli item Ifi a comiUex 
problem.
How imieli money to spend on 
food Is impoi'tanl to every home- 
inaker. Aelually, your food ousts 
deiieiid upon m any faetoi s. 'Ilie 
lioiiK' economists of the Consumer 
Kcetion, Canada Department, of Aft- 
rleullnre list the firsi point iis the 
number in the family, llieir itges, 
their activities and llieir likes imd 
dislIke.H, It is Important to buy 
slze.s, and amounts wjiicli fire suit­
able to llu! size of the fanilly. If 
tlie family is large Mrs, Housewife 
knows from experience llnd she 
sliould buy In large (|uaiitltleH. For 
In.sliinee, she finds that It Is more 
eeiiimmlcid to Imy ’.!.'’» iiomids of pu- 
lidues at II lime tlian five punmls, 
enoiigh for a meal or two, seveial 
times a week. For a tnuill family 
Miiall amounts should lie liuiigtil 
whicli m ay he umhI up and not 
wasleil.
Another point lo com Idee In Ihe 
food hudget i.K how iniii li eiilei lain 
ing Is done in ihi* home and whelb 
el ll L simide or cUbOiate. If food
. . . . . .  ot
T h e
O  -  ’  ^  l l ,
UfulerUiic tlii.4 date on your calendar 
now, to be sure you' vLiit our store and 
obtain the invaluable personal assistance 
of tiiis rectignizcd authority on shoe 
fitting and fool comfort. Mr. McKerihen 
 ̂ can oflfer you helpful advjcu and will 
gladly co-operate with your awn 
pby.sician in fitting you.
Hecent laboratory tcst,s by professional 
nutborities fully confirm the comfort and 
as,siMance given by DH. M.W. LQCKIi 
,Shoc.s.
W ILUAM S'
Jn Our Shoe Department 
9 a.m. to 5,30 p.m.
TUESDAY, NAY 1st 
S T O R E
KELOWNA, B.C. .
Excluhivc Agcnlii for Cicmiiiic M. W. Loday^bocu
T
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
s i t e o a i a * iUUbi
lliU  advrrti«tcmpni.L4 dot publUhnl 
or clUplaycd by (tic liquor Control 
lionrct or by the-CSovernmcnt of 
liriitKh CoUimbU.. -




PfiACilLAND — The regular 
meeting of the Peachland. P-T.A. 
W'at held in the tnuniclpat halL 
Guest speaker was Mrs. F. Varney. ‘ 
of Kelowna, who gave a splendid 
report on the recent convention at 
Vancouver. Plan.? were made to 
hold a dance on May 24, and tenta­
tive plaas were made for an auc­
tion sale. National Film Board 
movaes were shown. Tea was serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. Cook.
We invite youi to come in and look over our
NEW STOCK oi
Arm strong’s Strypelle —  Marbelle —  EmbosSed 
Pabco California Originals 
Canadian Inlaids and Patterns ’
Congoleum and Rexoleum Delux yard goods 
and rugs.





1557 Ellis Street Phone 1356 70-4c
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
A farewell gilt from the Kelow­
na Girl Guide Association to Miss 
£Uen I|itchic, captain of the 1st 
Kelowna Company, was presented 
,by Distret Commssoner Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle as gesture of apprecia­
tion at a recent rally at the Scout
?[all, A small travelling bag w'as a ift from the Guides themselves, which it is hoped Miss Ritchie will 
find useful in her travels about the 
British Isles during the next year. 
She has now left for Montreal to 
sail from that ' port on April 27.
Having started with Guiding 
eleven years ago as ..a tenderfooi. 
Miss Ritchie worked up to acting 
captain last summer and has been 
warranted captain since last Janu­
ary. She will be greatly missed 
by the Girl Guides here but they 
will look forward to her return' 
next year. In the meantime, the 
Company will be taken over by 
Miss Ruth Pollard who will be 
lieutenant.
Cookie Week ^
y If a Girl Guide knocks on your 
door this week and says "Would 
you like to buy a box of cookies?" 
we hope you will say "Yes”. Part 
of the profits from this annuat 
cookie sale goes to the local Asso­
ciation and part to the provincial 
headquarters.
Scroll and Logbook 
Arriving in Kelowna, Saturday, 
April 21, was the British Girl Guide 
Scroll and Logbook, which has 
travelled throughout Britain and! 
has come across Canada as a token 
of greeting from the Guides of 
Great Britain. Members of the 
Kelowna and Okanagan Mission 
companies stood Guard of Honor 
at the Union Library Saturday af­
ternoon and evening where it was 
on display to the public.
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information Is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
hlARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed figures indicate change for one 
week): ' '
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ...................... ...... 333.31—(4.8.5) 251 821 (.(M)
Utilities ...... ................... .............—  42.35—(.07)
Golds ...................... -............. ....... -  79.0G—(3,96)
Rails .................................................  82.07-(.77)
Base M etals.... .............. ..................-  181,88—(1.45)
SOME DIVIDEND ECLARATIONS;
 ̂ Rate Payable Ex-dividond 
J. Bertram & Sons Co. Ltd. “A" .... 2a May 15 Apr. 28
J. Bertram & Sons Co. Ltd. “B” ...: .05 Mliy 15 Apr. 28
Argus Corp. Ltd. Pfd. ...................   1.12;!'̂ ' Juno 1 Apr. 30
Argus Corp. Ltd. common .......f.....  .15 June I Apr. 30
Canada Foils Ltd. Class “A“ ........... .15+.45 May 15 Apr. 30
Canada Foils Ltd. common .... .10 May 15 Apr. 30
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd. common .40 May 23 Apr. 30
Dom. Engineering Works Ltd. ......  1.50+1.50 May 15 Apr. 30
Leitch Gold Mines Ltd........ ...... . .02 May 15 Apr. 30
Standard Chemical Co. Lt(L Pfd. .... 1.25 June 1 Apr. 30
Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. com. .. •^2]/̂  'June 1 Apr. 30
Waterous Ltd. Class “A” ..............     .20 May 15 Apr. 30
Western Canada Breweries Ltd. .... *25 June 1 Apr. 30
Bowes Co. Ltd. Class “A” ..... AZyj May 15 May 1
B.C. Forest Products Ltd. ............  10 May 1
CockshuttPlowCo.Ltd.com . .40 June 1 May 1
Gypsum. Lime & Alabastine (Can.) .40 June 1 May 1
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated November 15, 1943, redeemed May 15, 1951.
is as follows: .
Province Number, Amount 
British Colum. 1,693 $ 1.700,994.57
Alberta ...........  17.1GI 18,508,716.74
Saskatchewan ^,090 22,557,445.30
Manitoba ........  7.712 8.263,931.50
Ontario ............ 7.914 8.043.839.45
Quebec ...........  3.003 3,097,204.42
Now Brunswick 348 358,755.50
Nova Scotia .... 340 274,940.47
P. E. Island ....  TOG 605,518.45
Newfoundland 2 966,66
.Total ..............I 53,969 $63.42l.36;J.06
If seeds arc sown in a thin layer 
of sphagnum moss, placed on top 
of Uie soil in a seed box. the 
"damping-off" disease will rarely 
develop. The moss is sterile, con­
taining no plant food and no dis­
ease; it is believed to have an 
anti-biotie effect on moulds and 
bacteria.
Lettuce seed germinates best In 
a soil temperature of 60 to 65 de­
grees. If necessary to sow when 
temperatures are higher, place the 
seed between moist cloths an(| store 
for several days on ice. Dry the
surface of the seed before sowing.
Qulc“k-grown. young Vegetables 
are the best, and only the ‘ horn* 
garden, where tl\ey maj’ be har­
vested as needed, can provide them.
TUs «dveitlicment li not publliheo or Control
Bo«id or bir the Government 4  RrlUth Colunbl*.
W N E R C  D O E S  tH E  M O N E V  G O  ?
( 5 0 ,4 7 tenli
At times most of us have looked .it purse, wallet or 
bank-book, and wondered:,.“Where docs the money 
go?”
You may have wondered, too, where docs our money, 
go—the money we receive for gasoline, fuel oil, 
lubricants and other products we sell. Well, last year 
each dollar we received went this way;
CRUDE OIL and the other raw materials we,bought 
took half of each dollar.
OPERATING AND ADMINISTRATIVE expenses took 
more than 25ccnts. This was the cost of searching for and 
r  j n  ■ producing crude oil, and of manufacturing and market- 
Jff A unit jng (jjg hundreds of products we supplied for thousands 
of uses. Throughout the year higluiuality products were 
made available where and when you needed them.
I unit
7.64 unit
TRANSPORTATION of products from our refineries to 
marketing points took the next big bice of the dollar. 
Products moved over wide areas to serve every c()m- 
munity In Canada.
, \ ' ' ' 
TAXES to provincial and federal governments .took 
7.64cents. And thisdid not include gasoline tax,which— 
depending on where you livc—took from 22 to 33 cents 
out of every dollar you sixrnt for'standard grade 
gasoline.
TO REPLACE worn out equipment and to make sure 
3 .59 tnlt that we can supply your needs in the future took 
3.59 cents.
3  4 5 u«tt dividends paid to shareholders for use of plants and
equipment amounted to 3.45 cents.
timtaii
€ S S O | I M P t R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
Says Influence of Boy 
Scout Movement Keeps 
Youths O ut of Trouble
ftomcn
The influence of the Boy Scout 
movement keeps youths out of 
trouble.
“I have never run across a boy 
scout who has ever been convicted 
of a criminal offence.” Mr. Justice 
J. O. Wilson, the recently elected 
President of the B.C. Boy Scout 
Association, told a meeting of the 
North Okanagan Boy Scout Associ­
ation /and others interested In the 
movement, in Hotel Allison at Ver­
non. '' Several Kelowna representa­
tives attended the meeting.
Upwards of 75 persons attended 
the banquet meeting, at which H.
B. . “Dick” Monk, president of the 
local Association, was chairman.
"Much ol my time is given to 
the administration of criminal Jus- 
Uce,” his worship said.
■ "These days, my brother .Judges 
and 1 have a great deal to do with 
youthful offenders, sometimes al­
most all juveniles. .Unfortunately 
these are holdup men, burglars, 
drug addicts, and many more. The 
problem of what to do with these 
young people is a serious one to 
confront any judge.
“The background of these young­
sters who have got into trouble Is 
investigated; and we find early 
poverty, irresponsible parents, bad 
(»mpany and nmnerous other caus­
es which furnish many of the 
answers.
“In tracing 'the history of these 
young men, I have not found one 
of them who had been a boy scout,”
His Lordship decIarecL - ■
' ' fJThe ^speaker ' made"! a 'p lea  for 
more leaders. The North Okana­
gan has expanded in a remarkable 
fashion, Mr. Justice Wilson declar­
ed, even in an era when growth 
everywhere was general. Consist­
ent expansion of the Scout move­
ment is keeping pace with advanc- 
: ing times. “This reflects great 
credit on you all, from the execu­
tive down. I emphasize the com­
pliment I am paying you when I 
say that in this district you have 
found a greater proportion of 
people to lead than in other parts 
of B.C.”
That the Association is often "In 
the heart-breaking position of try­
ing to cope with multitudes of 
boys who are ready to join, be­
cause we have no suitable people 
to look after them,” was a state­
ment by his Lordship.
Praises Youngsters
The speaker praised the gallantry 
of youngsters who belong to the 
movement, and sometimes their 
"Incredible bravery." The things 
little boys have done are of such 
a nature that no lad . would have 
attempted these things If he had 
not had in him—the principles on 
which the Scout movement is bas- 
' ed. ' ■. ;
Mr. Justice Wilson had praise 
for the "few men-inadequately 
paid, who give nil their time to 
scout work.” That their service Is 
out of all relation to any wage 
which could be paid, was a state­
ment by the judge. "They are dedi­
cated to the movement. If they 
could exist without their meagre 
wage, they would do so, It woi\ld 
be impossible to hire the sort of 
service wo got from these people 
on a profo.sslonal basis;”
. His Lordship is n native of the 
Cariboo, and a member of the 
First Nelson Troop. Ho referrea 
to the Interior as his old "stamp­
ing ground.” The Kootonays, ho 
said, shared with the Okanagan 
the reputation of having as Its first 
seniors mostly Old Country people,
'' and scouting started in these two 
B.C. areas soon after the move­
ment was Inaugurated by the lalo 
Lord Baden Powell. Ills Lordship 
told some amusing incidents of his 
early days of scouting, his eyo.s 
kindling as he Tcmini.sccd of camp- 
' ing experiences, and his Impres­
sions of the movement, of which 
he is now head for British Colum­
bia, '
For district executlvc.s, the speak­
er liad high tribute, "You arc In 
the front line trenche.s of the 
■ movement. You receive no ac­
claim; certainly" no tangible re­
ward, Indeed yo(( have no desire 
for publicity. Nothing but the 
highest motives actuate your work, 
which is frequently unnoticed, and 
often thankless, but nevertheless 
unceasing for the scout movcmciu.
"Tlie hierarchy should bo re­
versed, Your work with these ctUt- 
dren Is keenly appreciated by the 
executive."
Cog Wheels
Mayor T. II. B. Adams Introduc­
ed the speaker. “ThI.s h  the first 
time ttie North Okanagan has been 
ho'-t to n provlnclnt president dur­
ing his term of office,” he declared. 
Commenting on the "wonderful 
gfowth" of the scout movcmcht in 
the North Okanagan, *'I congratu­
late all IndlNiduats on the pari you 
are playing in tho scouting move­
ment so noticeable during the past 
decadfr.
“This is due only to you people 
who are the essential cog wheels of 
its growth and progress. ^
“The expansion of the Boy Scout 
movement bodes well for those of 
us who live in this area, hut it is 
not for me to remind any of you 
of the importance of the movement 
in which you ate now engaged,” 
Mayor Adams concluded.
Head table guests included, be­
sides Mr. Justice Wilson, Mayor 
Adams, and Mr. M^nk, W. K. Dob­
son, District Commissioner; W. J. 
Monk, representative for Lumby, 
Jack Scrivener, field commissioner, 
of Penticton, and Major H. R. Den­
ison. ; • ■
Representatives of Boy Scout 
group committees from Armstrong, 
Okanagan Landing, Coldstream, 
Kelowna and Oyama, attended.
Stuart Fleming showed a film de­
picting boy scout activities in the 
North Okanagan, after the banquet 
and addresses.
Only Canterbury gives yj 
...at Canterbury’s pricers
Why you pay more for FINE tea?
Canterbury’s flavorcomes from the,flavor-
filled yoH»g leaves of the world’s finest
teagardens.Canterbuty’ssavings...be- 
cause we import Mmmm. Fine tea
...less money...TIME FOR canterbury!
tea
a t SAFEWAY C a n te rb u ry  makes  a w o n d e r f u l  




Canadian farmers borrowed $63,- 
421,363 through 58,969 Individual 
loans under the Farm Improvement 
Loans Act during 1950. This inform­
ation was contained in the 1950 an­
nual report of operations " under' 
the Farm Improvement Loans Act 
Which was tabled in the House of 
Commons by Hon. Douglas C. Ab­
bott, minister of finance.
' By the terms of the original act 
guaranteed farm' improvement 
loans for the improvement and de 
velopment of farms can be made 
by any of the chartered banks of 
Canada direct to farmers. The gov­
ernment is made guarantor of such 
loans to the extent of 10 per cent 
of the total amount of loans ad' 
vanced by a bank.
The act, which has been in oper­
ation six years, was recently ex­
tended by parliament for another 
three years from March 1, 1951. 
The government liability is llmitedl 
by fixing the total amount which 
all banks may lend under the guar­
antee at a maxmum of 200 million 
dollars for the three years.
Over the six-year period of oper­
ations under this act, $170,054,703 
was borrowed and the sum of $96,- 
681,498, had been repaid at Decem­
ber 31, 1950, which is equivalent 
to 56.8 per cent of the total amount 
lent, During this period only 3.5 
claims were mtide under the gov­
ernment guarantee in tho amount 
of $19,660.
The minister stated the banks 
have throughout given excellent 
co-operation in promoting the ob­
jectives of this legislation both In 
the making of tho loans and In ac­
quainting the farm public with the 
provisions of the act.
Farm Implements and Trucks
As in the previous five yoar.s, 
loans for tho purchase of farm Im­
plements and farm trucks present­
ed the greatest volume of Icndlnjs 
under the act during 1950 amt 
amounted to $58,391,635. Approxi­
mately 45 percent of all tractors, 
04 percent of all combines and 50 
percent of all thrc.shcr.s purchn.scd 
in Canada Iqst year wore financed 
under this act,
Farm Building
Farm building loans amounted to 
million dollars for the year, 511 
now farm homes were constructed 
with tho asuistanco of loans amount­
ing to i $707,04(1, An amount of 
$754,035 was borrowed for the con­
struction of 050 new farm bullcllngH 
such as barns and sheds,
In addition 007 loans In the 
amount of $049,020 were made dur­
ing tho year for tho alteration and 
repair of farm homos and buildings. 
This includes tho installation of 
|)Iiimblng .sj’stems and central heat­
ing systems.
It Is interesting to note 20 p er-, 
cent of Ui6 building loan,s were 
made in the province of Ontario 
and 20 percent in tho province of 
Alberta.
Purcha.HC of I,lvcstoclt
Loan.s numbering 7,005 anti 
amounting to $1,403,474 were made 
for tho purchase of llvo.stock. Most 
of tlieso loan.s were made to small 
fnrm<jr» for milch cows and regt.s- 
tered t)reeding stock.
Clearing and Breaking Land 
n io  rci>ort stales, since the In­
ception of the act in 1045, 0,00-1 
loans have been made In the 
amount of $2,(W3,100 for the etenr- 
Ing and breaking of 330,790 acres 
of new land for ctdllvallon. Tim 
majority of these loans were con­
centrated! in the norlliern sections 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan where 
land settlers are developing now 
agricultural areas.




Applied by our Certified Applicators
W in. TIGHE & SON
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED BY US THROUGH OUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN
-  .Qperated by BuilcJji^g.Suppjy^ijqtises Acroj$,s,Canada .
We invite your inquiries for full partifsulars and quotation. 
“Service is our First Thought”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
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ONI OAUON DOF* ^  |
lAROf ROOM ^  I
Ymi, too, a it  rm t to use this 
m ad e m K  paint rew darif
Kem-Tone is a real bargain in l)cauty. It saves 
you time, money, fuss, inconveniciico . . .  gives you 
all the extra advantages you’ve been looking for. 
Discover for yourself wliy owr iuxt million ytmns 
Canada liave been beaniified wilb colorfid, 
low-cost, wiisliable Kein-T’one,
CHECK ^  THESE ADVANTAGES OF Kem -ToiflO
| /  One gallon does a largo room
(/  Ono coal covers most surfaces, Including 
wallpapof
f /  Easy to apply 
D'dos In ono hour 
| /  No disagrooblo paint odor 
| /  A'durablo, WASHABLE surface
mrto AND pROviD AT AtniioNS or usm
liinht oil Ki'iiiiliio KI'.M-'IOiNE, llio oiIkIioiI mill mill oil ii;ilnl. Mnilc wllll oiliiilsr* Willi W,Ill'll '
imiMino HfM-TONt riNrs
(;)uK«f firiiil 12 lovely “ili'iorntor Mylfil” r Kiloii or i ti'iilii your mvii liy llir nilililloii of kl.M-IONI. i lining Coloit ill 2 or, liilm.
- -1
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
NOTES FROM OKANAGAN MISSION
D i s t i l l e d ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  
B o t t l e d  i n  S c o t l a n d
CooWnM Z6Hl oa,
JOHN W AIKER &  SONS LTD.
Scofch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK. SCOTLAND• I.IC
ONfE YEAR AGO 
1 Thotsday. April Zt, 1950
Over 100 arrests followed fires 
and nude parades by Doukhobor 
Sons of Freedom at Krestova, near 
Nelson.
To assure cherry growers of a 
processing market, equipment for 
brining, pitting and grading pf 
eherries has been set up In B.C.
Fruit Processors Ltd. pant.« * •
Dog poisoners have struck hard 
in the vicinity of the Raymer Av­
enue sdhool. • • •
Cliffs above the golf course were 
a popular place this week. A 
stranded dog was rescued Sunday, 
and then on MSonday an overly ad- * 
venturous boy got himSclf Into dif­
ficulties and firemen and police
rescuers had to go out again.. • • • •
Senior hockey was an expensive 
lesson last year. The Kelowna Se­
nior Hockey Association .ended the 
1949-50 season with a loss of $4,500, 
not Including equipment' on hand 
valued at $1,500.
Kelowna track and field stars 
defeated a Chilliwack team handily 
in a dual meet here by winning 12 
of the 14 events run off.
Lutheran pastors from all over 
the province held a three-day con­
ference here under Chairman Rev. 
C. Janzow of Vernon.• • •
Records are being checked to see 
how close to the world’s record for 
Kamloops trout is the catch of A. E. 
Malacord—a 19-pound, 2-ounce 
beauty caught near Sorrento on 
Shuswap Lake.
Miss Betty Denison, attractive 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Denison of Vernon, represented 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton at 
the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Fes­
tival. • • * • •
• Federal census-taking will begin 
here June 2. W. A. Cryderman of 
Vernon is the commissioner for the 
Yale riding. 0' ■ 0 0 .
Bill Spear was elected president 
of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club at 
the annual meeting. Dick Stewart 
. was named ■ vice-president. Ralph 
Herbert secretary and Don John­
ston, treasurer.
OKANAGAN mSSION—Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Hardy, of Victoria (the 
former Miss Bobo Thomson of Ok­
anagan .Mission) are staying in the
district for a few days.
0 0 0
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R- Young during the past 
week were Lieutenant Commander 
GePrge Manson and Mrs. Mhnson, 
of HMCS Discovery.
Members of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
met at the home of Anne Ivens on 
Thursday, April 19. The roll call 
was answered by the name of a 
favorite book and arrangements 
made to start work for a summer 
bazaar. A tea prize of a woollen 
blanket was won by Mrs. Peter 
Ikiwards. The next social meeting 
will be held at Mrs. F. Maranda’s 
home on May 3, when a white ele­
phant sale will be the form of en­
tertainment. The next business 
meeting will be at Mrs. Hanlan’s 
on May 17. Nineteen members and 
one visitor attended the meeting. A 
very lovely tea was served by 
Mrs. A. Ivens assisted by Mrs. H. 
Raby, after which Mrs. A. Raymer, 
Sr., read the cups.
Mrs. Earl Wilson, of Westbank, 
was a visitor in the Mission last 
Thursday to attend the U-Go-I-Go 
Club meeting.
Graydon Mills. Douglas Ablett 
and Milton Weiss, some of the sen­
ior members of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Boy Scout Troop went on an 
overnight hike to Dievil’s Canyon 
during the week-end.
Eight candles were aglow on 
the birthday cake at the Fenwick 
home on Sunday, April 22, when 
several little friends gathered to­
gether to celebrate Edgar’s eighth 
birthday. • • •
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
M is. B. Seguss from Woodrow, 
Sask., were the latter’s two broth­
ers, Archie and Phillip Clampltt.
*  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschold are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on April 14.
0 0  0
Mr. and M^s. Norman Mills and 
Betty were on a motor trip to Chil­
liwack, Agassiz and Mission City 
recently.
extended to Mrs, Shanko, her sons 
Lee, Frank, Howaixl, Peter and 
Walter and to Mrs. Karpenko and 
family also to the other members 
of family during their recent sad 
bereavement.
L. De Cocq’s sister, M rs. A. Bax­
ter who has been at their home for 
several months, has gone to Kam­
loops to stay with her daughter.
' « • •
Charles Baxter, of Whitehorse. 
Yukon, has been visiting w ith  his 
mother. Mrs. A. Baxter and Mh
and Mrs. L. De Coeq.
MlsS Scbmuland, of Kelowna. Is 
a student teacher at Okanagan Mis­
sion School.
Mr. and Mrs. M  L. Kulpers re­
cently returned froin a trip to Ham­
ilton, Ontario,. where they. visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mi*, 
and Mrs. John Barrat and two 
granddaughters. While there Mr. 
Kuipers went on to New York lor 
a few days. They travelled the 
Canadian route down by bus and 
train returning by the U.S.A. Tiipy
THURSDAY, APRIL 2S. 1951
had a stopover in Chicago on the 
way home. John Barrat is employ­
ed with Westinghouse Limited in 
Hamilton. * • * .
A capacity audience was at the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall on Monday evening to sec 
•Two Ends to Pandora,” written 
and directed by Miss H. Duke of 
this district Preceding the play 
several solos were tendered by Miss 
Sheila Curtis, Miss Frances Oalman 
and L. Wnlrod. Thd proceeds of 
this play are in aid of the Junior 
Red ChOss of Okanagan Mission 
School.
^ r a  H e a lth y , H a p p y B a b y
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 21, 1941
An extra edition of the Courier 
was issued this week in recognition 
of B.C. Products Week.
Dum plings—light and
fluffy with M A 6 I C I
TWENTY YF,AES AGO 
'Thursday, April 16, 1931
Fire of unknown origin ; struck 
the interior of Orange Hall. Al­
though the building was not en­
tirely demolished and the > outer 
walls were left almost Intact, the 
roof and ceiling were virtually a 
total loss. Contents of the building 
were badly damaged by fire, smoke 
and water.
Pioneer fruit packing and ship­
ping firm of Stirling and Pitcairn 
Ltd.,. made an assignment for the 
benefit of its creditors to the Ok­
anagan Loan and Investment Trust 
Co. This was probably the first 
inkling of impending troubles In 
fruit marketing which led to the 
crisis of 1922 and forced other mar­
keting agencies into liquidation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaddes and son, 
Brook, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Victor Wilson, of Naramate, 
returned to their home in Victoria, 
after visiting for some time with
B. T. Haverfield.* • •
Mr. and M]rs. Harvey McGowan 
who have been in the Mission for 
several months, have moved away, 
Mr. McGowan going to Prince 
George and Mrs. McGowan going to 
Winfield to stay indefinitely with 
her mother, Mrs. A. Van Sickle.0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elston, who have 
sold their property to Mrs. Andre 
and son, of Whiteljose, Yukon, have 
moved to Kelowna to live.
Fred Coles, of Okanagan Mission, 
and A. Ablett, of Kelowna, are on 
a business trip to Prince George
and points north.• • •
Mr. and MJrs. Kerr are being con­
gratulated on the birth of twins (a 
boy and girl) on Saturday, April 
21 at the Kelowna General Hospit-, 
al.
•  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barnett and 
Margaret are on a trip to the coast.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy of, 
the lakeshore have moved to Kel­
owna to take up residence on Ab­
bott Street. * * •
The sympathy of the Mission’ is
•  The fight milk is so important to that wonderful 
baby of yours. So be sure your baby gets the kind 
more widely used for infant feeding than any other 
brand '— Carnation Evaporated Milk. Famous for 
digestibility, uniform quality, sound nourishment. Ask 
your doctor about Carnation for your baby ■— tlie milk 
every doctor knows.
W H Y  IS THIS MILK SO G O O D  FOR BABIES?
CARNATION is pure, whole 
milk, evaporated to double­
richness, homogenized and 
•refined for extra digesti­
bility and safety, with vita­
min D increased to 480 
Units per pint.
FOR BABIES Carnation pro­
vides an unsurpassed form of 
milk for the formula. . .  with 
nourishment, safety,’digesti­
bility even for most prema­
ture babies, (tarnation is used 
more for infant feeding than 
any other brand of milk.
eva po r a ted
m i l k
571 f r o m  C o n fe n fe d  Cows”
MUSTARD-PICKLE DUMPLINGS
'
Mix and sift into a bowl, c. once- V pastry flour (or c. once-sifted
hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. Magic Baking 
Powder, H  tsp* soft. Cut in finely 3 tbs; 
chilled shortening. Make a w dl in dry 
ingredients and pdd c. finely-chopped 
mustard pickle in sauce and c. milk; 
mix lightly with a  fork, adding nulk if 
necessary, to make a drop dough. Drop 
in 6 portions, over hot cooked stew. 
Cover closely and simmer (never lifting 
the cover) for 15 mins. Yield—6 servings.
G O O O
JOHNSO»S
1,  Shines ^irighter than over!
a .  Shines longer th a n  e v e r!
3 * With less polishing!
8. C. JOHNSON 0  SOM, LTD. -  Brantford, Ontario
\uot
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
^Thursday, April 21, 1921 
iT. F. McWilliams arrived In Kel­
owna, to practice as a barrister and 
solicitor. He opened an office In
the Leckie Block.
• 0  0 ’
After an unusually long dry peri­
od for this time of year a heavy 
rain fell Tuesday evening and was 
eagerly welcomed by gardeners 
anxious to plant early seeds.
Despite torrents of rain, nothing 
but the greatest success attended 
the effort of the Ladles Hospital 
Aid assisted by the members of the 
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club, In 
connection with the’big Calico Ball 
. in the Exhibition Building. Gross 
receipts were $420. . Attendance 
was so large that three relays were 
required at the supper tables,
which handled 150 at a sitting.* '■ -
The money by-law to borrow $5,- 
500 for erection of, a grandstand, a 
fence and general. improvement of 
the recreation area in the city 
park received emphatic . endorse­
ment by the property-owners (156-
18). • '........
City Engineer McMillan has re­
signed. Successor was H. A. 
Blakeborough, former second en­
gineer at Kelowna powerhouse who 
left his job at Vernon as superin­
tendent of’ utilities to come back 
here.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 20, 1911
J. Long has been appointed man­
ager of the Greata Ranch, now 
owned by a Vancouver syndicate.• * ■
Motor cars seem to bo In disfav­
or at Summerland. ’ They came In 
for a great deal of discussion at a 
recent meeting of the ratepayers’ 
association and at a subsequent 
meeting of the Municipal Council 
no fewer than three deputations 
had complaints to make about them. 
Council will enforce the Motor Ve­
hicles Regulations Act with rigor.
Y O U m i r F A M I L y  o e s e j i v e s
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDA Y & SA TURD A Y
I R E D £ >
W H I T E ,
'  F O O D  /  




c*m« » T *-’•»:
» \ t  » r  art
diiptain Ri Ridley, formerly of 
Okanagan Mission, has opened n 
general store on the K.L.O. bench, 
which will prove a great conven- 
, iencb'to the settlers there. He will 
run a restaurant and tea rooms in 
connection \vith the business and 
will undertake light and heavy 
freighting and the delivery of par­
cels,' ' , ■ ' , ' 1 ( 1 '
The Kettle Valley Railway sur­
veyors are having some difficulty 
with their location lines cast nncl 
west of Penticton. According to 
the Penticton Herald it has been 
found imprncticnblc to build a line 
with a good aindicnt in Trout 
Creek cniiyon and a new line has 
been run which keeps clo.scr to the 
iJikc.shore than the provIou.s one. 
iv passes back of Summerland, 
round the ba.se of the Giant’s Head 
and enter Tiout Creek volley west 
of, the big canyon. Further sur­
veying will also be necessary be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton be­
fore the final location on the cast 





Park, when seeded and planted; will 
bo used only ns on ornamental park. 
Outdoor events will be detailed for 
Queen’s Park.
This was tl\c policy eslnblishcd by 
the city parks board, when the Gyro 
Club requested the use of the park 
for the July 1 eclcbrntton.s. The 
group planned to u.se the park for a 
dunce following the baseball game 
in King’s Pork that )ihe group will 
sponsor as part jot the Doinlnlon 
Day celebrations.
Permission was grimled the club 
for the use of the King’s Park and 
,thc secretary was advised to inform 
the club of the pollry rcgirdlng 
SIcamous Park,
■ Nabob Clear, 20; oz. tin★  APPLE JUICE
★  STRAWBERRY JAM
See our complete selection of lawn — 
Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds . ■ ^
l i e
Nabob Pure, 24 oz. jar 6 5 c
Nabob Special Pack, 24 oz. jar ....... 3 6 c
Col. Choice, 15 oz, tin ...........................
for
Nabob, 15 oz. tin





14 oz. tin 19̂  
28 oz. tin 44^
15 oz. tin 27  ̂
28 oz. tin 21^
TEA, Royal Tudejr .......... .............................
TEA BAGS, Nabob De Luxe, 30’s .... ........
COFFEE, Fort Garry Yellow Label,.
...... lb . m
..... ....... 41^f
..... lb. 92^
C a n n e d
Tim beak of an unhalchcd bud 
Is covered wUh a horny excre.»- 
cciicc which allow* It lo chip the 
hard surface of the shell, 'nua 
M\n off shortly after tne young 
bird emerges.
SARDINES, Canadian ................. :..........
SOCKEYE SALMON, Nabob fancy, Yz tin




5 lb. bag 35f̂
Robin Hood
24 lb. bag 1.59
% e ln o n ^
,en
POTATO CHIPS 25<4 
GREEN PEAS.
Miracle Whip .............. 8 oz. 29^
Miracle Whip . . .... ... 16 49̂ ^
Miracle Whip 32 oz. 87^
B U c a i id >
Duntley & Pajmer.. 8 oz. pkg. 21 
Saltincs, McCormick’s .. 1 lb. 33ŷ
Red Top ......tin \2f
Meal, Buckerfield’s 5 lb. 43(if
KLEENEX, R eg ...... ... 2 for 39̂ J
Man’s Size—33^; i . 2 for 65̂ J
TOP QOAUTY GKAVKJV
H i  E  A T
AVAILABLE 
IN ALL 
RED & WHITE 
STORES
RED & WHITE STORES TO SERVE YOU AT:
K.L.O. STORE, EAST KELOWNA 
WESTBANK GENERAL STORE, Westbank 
WINFIELD RED & WHITE, Winfield 
G & M STORE — OKANAGAN CENTRE 
NEWSOM STORE — VERNON ROAD
NEWTON’S GROCERY—Roanokc & Ellis 
JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET,
PciH ôzi and Lawrence
STOP & SHOP, Richter St., South Kelowna 
APSEY GENERAL STORE, Mission ttoad 
HALL BROTHERS, Okanagan Mission
/ aRED&> 
WHITE
V FOOD /  
STORES
IBUMWMUW a-imauMi: UMU ummautmmua
f .
